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A. E.STALEY,
Ottawa. KanAI.

CHESTER WBITB8 AND
POLAND-CHIN�8. 1.lgbt
Brahma eggs. twenty for ,I.WHITE GUJNEA ]t'OWLS-12 each; eggs. II per

thirteen. PI1I'IWUtll Rock Vockere". 12 each;
eggs. II per thirteen. W"'til Ho/mfld 'l'ut'k"II'. 113
each; eggs. 12 per tblrteeo. MARK 8. SALISBURY,
Independence. Mo.

. .

RAW VAI.J,EY HERD J<'ANCY POLAND·Cm
" NAS-Of themos£noted '"mllleR. bred tor teed
Ing qunllttea as well B8 fancy. polnts. Bebout's
TeculDseh Ilt head of herd. M. E'. Tatm..n, �ro
prletor.'Ro88vllle, KansR8.

MAPLE aROVE RERD OF .FANCY BRED PO
land·Chlna s.. lne. Also J.lgbt ltrahma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co.. Osoge Clty,- KRS.
8tock of ..II nge. for sale at reR80nllble rates. �

D TROTT. Abilene. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nus and Duroc-Jersere. Also M. B. Turkeys.

Light Brahma, PIJmou�h Rock. 8.Wyandotte chick
ens and R. Pekin ducks. Eggs. Of the best. Chellp.

DIETRICH & GENTUY, OTTAWA, KAS.-Our 1'0-
land-Ohln .. spring pig. are sired by W. Z. S..al-

10..·.ldelll Black U.S. 2'J6050.,Guy,WlikeH ad 1213IC..
Pet'. Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 2Il82.q O.
I'or choice pigs write us,

.'

W. S. ATTEBURY,
,

Rossville, Kanllft8.
nR.SDIIROI'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively. .

Younll stook at ..11 tlme8. Satlstactlon guaranteed.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo.,

LargeBerkshires
Choice pigsof be.tramllles

now ready to ,hlp. eome or write. Satlsf'n lIuarant'd.

$1 00 per setting. eggs from B. L..ngshans. D.
I Plymouth Rocks. S. C. Bro..n or White
---- I.eghornK. 6 ·sets. 10.00. Prlze·wlnnlng
cblcken.. 13 other varieties. 8end sl ..mp for catu·
'logne, '; •.

HARRY E. GAVITT II: CO•• Topeka, KaM.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
R..ve tor s..le pigs from Stute. f..lr winners. Can

1111 cJaises for show. Boars for tall service. A fe..

choice BO... bro,d. Addre88 ,

,�.W.BERRY. Berryton. Shawnee Co••Ku.

S. McCULLQUGH,
Ottawa. Kanl...

Breeder ot Pure - bred
BEBKMHI.RE SWINE.

, 8tock for RBle at all time••
SRtlsfactlon guaranteed. Write for wh ..t you want.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome. Kans....

Breeder of
POLAND-CIIINAS and
LARGE ENGI>ISH

BERKSIIIRES. T..o hundred head. All age•.
Fifty boa.. and forty·llve oows ready for buyerl.

CLOVER LAWNRERD
'I'OLAND-CHINAS.
Young .ow. nnd boars aod

spring pillO tor sale. Prices
reasonnbla. Stock nrat-elass,
W.N.D. Brnn, EIlII.orlu, Kao.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. J. R. KILI:.OUGH " SONS.
Richmond, Kallsa8.

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
OIIrdl Of fO'Uf' linu or 'e.8 '10(11 � ""et't� in tilt

Bruders' lXrect""ll for $16 per llear lit' $11.00 tor 8W
".ontlll; well atIdU(Onal, titUl, #.1iIJ per llear. A COP�
0/ tile paper .vill � .ent to tilt ad"erUter cIurino t,1Ie
_Unu4nu of tM ca,.d.

DAIN SAF.�TY CORN - CUTTEU.

HORSES.
Manufactured by DArN MANUFACTUlUNG co., C..rrollton, Mo.

PROSPECT STOCK FAUM.-Reglstered, Imported
nnd lrlgh-grnde Clydesdale stallions and mares

for ...Ie cheap 'ferma to suit purehuser, 'fhorough·
bred Short-horn cattle for aule. 'l'wo mile. west of
Topel<lI, Sixth street rondo n. W. McAfee, 'l'opekn,
KaB.

SWINE.

Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. lIe..u Real 11065,
heads the herd. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
Also for sale, Pol ..nd-Ohtna swtne. Choice bred

young bo..rs and sow. by thEf World'S Fair prlse
winner. Longfellow 21118!i; and Berkshire swine of

the notetl Duehess and Lady Lee strain. of N. H.
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee. both Gentry
bred boars. In service.

BERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton & Son •• Rutger
�·arm. Rusaetl, K..nsas. Choice February and

Mllrch pigs, Young boars reRdy for servtee, Young
80WS bred. Good ludlvldunla nnd choicest breeding.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

large Berkshires,
S·o':.·:r::LnJ�:'���:!: :�!-1'h�.!�:t"�!.�!ak��::TOPEKA HERll OF J,AltGJ<] BEUKSnmES.

Boar•• sow. and plg8 alw..ya on hand. Ye..rllng

ENGJ.JSU RlllU l'OJ,I,ED CAT'l'LE AN]) CO'l'S· boar Wide Aw ..kemill for exchRnge for an extr..

wold 8heep.-Young .tock for 8ale. pure·bloods boar or bred so... R. Il. Cowie•• 'l'opeka. KllB.
nnd grlldes. Your ortlers solicited. Addre.. L. K.
BflKeltlne, norchester, Ureen Co., Mo.

POULTRY.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled CaHle. HILLSDALEHER.D
Rus won more prizes In 1892 and 1800 than any other

herd out, Including championship at six Sl.!lte f..lr_
andWorld'.Columbian Exposition on IowaDavy_on
10th 3149. His calves for 8ale. Write.

WM. MILLER'S SONS. Wayne. Neb.

NEOSHO VAI.I,EY HIDHD O�' SHORT-HOUNS.
Imported Buccllneer at helld. lteglstered bulls,

heifers and cows nt bed·rock prices. n. P. Norton.
Council Grove, KS8.

HOLS'l'EIN'�'Ullll8IANS.- �'rolU thl. herd were
furnished some of the wlnllers Ilt the World'.

Ji'alr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORII, Cam
erou, Mo.

GltEAT ilEDUC'l'ION.-AIi S. C. BrownandWhite
J.eghorn. Sliver Wyandotte nnd Blllck I,nngshlID

eggs 60 cents for thirteen; BulT Leghorn lind B. P.
Hock eggs 76 cents for thirteen, Rfter ,lune 6. My
.tock la from pens of best breeder.. Z. 'l'Ilylor.
M&rlon, Kansas.

EunEKA POUL'l'RY YAHnS.-I,.E. Pixley. Em

H W. CHENEY. North Topeka, Kas .• breeder o'f porln. Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy-
• nOL8'l'EIN-I!'JUE8JAN CA'l"fLE. andotte•• Bull' Cochlns. B.·nnd White Leghorns. U.

�'arm tour miles north of to..n. . :�t�ft.:I:''!,''8.!IlE���.��k:.r:.��? Pekin ducks. Chicks

HR. HAGUE & SON. Walton, Kllnsus, will sell
• eggs from the following varieties: I,lght and

·R���s�s��."l!�i,e�l�grri���������:y�".:i:���el�U:d
Toulouse geese. Chicken eggs, '1.60 per setting.
.tralght. U,eese.!llld turkey eggs, 26 cents each.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. AI,BERTY. Cherokee. KB8., Ueglstered Hoi
• steln-�'rleshlD cattle, Polllnd-Chino. and Duroe

Jersey awille. Rose-comb Ilrown Leghorns. Stock of
all ngea aud both sexes for aale. Orders booked now
for pigs "lid eggs.'

, .

'

RIVERSIJJ.l!l 1'0UI,TRY YAUIlS. - E'OR SAI.E
.

M. B. 'l'urkeys, S. L. WYllndottos, n. 1'. Hocks,
S. ·C. White l.eghorns, Pekin ducks. Rnd their egg.
In senson, 1 took Drat Rnd aecond premiums lit the
Stute' Poultry SilO", Riso at the Centrlll show at

Emporia, 181". 'l'oms. hens ..nd pullets scoring �i
and 96. Lucille nllndolph, Emilorill. Kas.

CHOICE Poland·Chlnas J H TAYLOU Pearl.
Sbort·horns.

.• • Kus.

MJ1)LAND S'l'OCK �'ARM.-F. M. O..ens.Melvern,
K..... breeder of Ualloway lind Holstein cattle,

Poland-Cilln .. awlne and thoroughbred poultry. Be.t
of Btrll,lns. Come, send or write.

HARRY T. ImRBEs-nNE S. C. BnOWN I,lllG-

HJlIHEIt'OIlD CAT'fLlll.-Arohlbald·lst 3D268 and horns. Eggs for snle, safely packed Rnd sent by
Cheerful Anxiety 41!2W service bulls. One car express to any part of the United Stlltes. Addre.s

bulls Bud one car heifer. for 88le. Leadlnll families. 701 Polk St .• Topek .. , Ko..
.

Alao l'oIRnd·Chlnus. J. F. Waters. SavaDnah, Mo.

LIGHT BRAHMAS ANn S. I,. WYANDO'l''l'ES
Breeding s£ock scores 110 to Ui! Ilolnts. Eggs, both

breed., .1.UO per setting. Prlze·wlnnlng J'UlRlld
Chh�lls •. J. E'. 'l'hom�s,M'aple City, Cowley Co .• Kas,

ASHLAND 8'l'OCK FARM HEIRD (n' 'l'BOR
oUllbbred Poland-China hogs. Sbort-horn cattle

Bod Plymouth Uook chickens. Iloars In service.
Admiral Cblp No. 7UJII and Abbottstord No. 28361.
full brother to second·prlze yelullng at Worlds "'alr.
Individual merit Bod gllt-edged pedigree my mottQ.
1ll8pectlon of herd and correspondence .ollclted.
M. C. Van88l1. MUBCOtah. Atobl80n Co .• RBI.

A B. nn,LE & SONS, EDGBRTON, KAB., breeders
• of choice B. P. HOCks, S. I,. Wyandottes. Light

BrahmRs nnd M, B. turkeys. Chicken eggs II to 12
per 16; turkey eggs f}1 per 11. Satisfaction guRranteed.
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_THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

So�g Hogs fo� Bbjpping.
Speaking of, the indiscriminate way

in which, some larmers and shippers
send their hogs to mat:ICet, J. R. Daley
says in the Live. Stock Report.
It is strange the country shipper can

not be educated up to the dollar
Coarseness, is allowable in the sow, m&king idea of assorting his stock in

but there must be symmetr� in form, -the country, where room is cheap and
a well-devel�ped female anpearance, ,plentiful, feed cheaper, labor cheaper,
and a good, kind, intelligent lace. She ;and all the advantages on his side.
must be a good feeeder, 'have great, "Formore than thirty years the aver

powers of aaslmllatlon, and be of age country shipper would buy any
healthy stock. Above all else, she thing for a hog, size, sex or condition
must be of a stock that, is well-kn.ow.n not taken into account, loadiug the
to be prollfio, as this characterdstio is entire zoological display into one car
without a doubt hereditary. She. where it arrives at the market in that
should not be lazy and indolent, but very 'undesirable shape of 'mixed,'
nearly always on the move hunting for and woefully mixed at that. And-here
somethfng to eat. iswhere the sharp-eyed buyer, whether
I will select such a sow &B here de- a speculator or regular, reaps the ad

scribed even if she is a. trille "off" in vantage, over the careless country
ear, or tail, or has an "awful swirl" on shipper. The salesman cannot afford
her back. to take the load and 'sort' or peddle
You may say that such sows are ex- out; he must sell where he can get a

tremely hard to find, and so they are. customer, 'and the customer places the
I generally keep three brood sows, and value of the entire lot on the meanest
raise five or six lit�ers each year, and looking beast in the load. and what
am always on the look-out for such pigs that scalawag will sell for is what he
but cannot find enough for my own use. considers the market, and if the offer
I have never seen more than a dozen in is not taken, possibly if business is brisk
my life that suited me exactly, but he may raise the bid a trille, but if the
have been fortunate enough to own salesman is left until the end of the day
three of these. I find by consulting with a lot of that stuff on his hands, he
my book of farm accounts that from must carryover or 'give them away,'
two of these I have saved 182 hogs. &B the saying goes.
The other-is a young BOW I own now, "The buyer or speculator in this class
and she started off last fall with a first of stock calculates to make at least $10

the back, with well-sprung ribs. She.
iihould have lim'15s --of medium' length,
strong foot and pastern, deep sides, full
flank, and: broad, heavy hams.' She
sbould- have a short, fine head, heavy
jowl; .large girth back 'of fore legs, and
fourteen well-developed teats.

much ch�"'per than oats-at thirty cents

pel' bushel,
"7. It' is greatly important that

foods be used iil proper combination.
From l'ack of knowledge in reference

II���:tUt:::;!:'';�CcIlIl,.e fldNt'Uled 01'
to this questlon many pe rsone fail in
feeding whose methods in other re

spects are good. Important &B this
question is, it cannot be dwelt upon
further here.

'

"8. In earetul. marketing there is
much scope for the exercise of 'careful
thought and judicious planning. The
aim should be to try and have the ani
mals ready when there, is noglut in the
market. This can usually be aeeom

plished by the exercise of a judicious
. forethought. And when the animals

"Production may in very many In- are ripe, that is when they cease to
stances be cheapened through better make paying gains because of their
breeding, through early maturJty, by, perfected condition &B to the carrying
mea�s of cont�nuou� development, by of flesh, they should be moved off to
keeping theanlmale Incomtorb.through mal'kEit by tlie most direct road. In
the use of home-grown foods, some- these and also In other ways production
times through the exchange o.f foods, may be cheapened."

,

by using foods in proper combmation,
and through careful marketing.
"1. The stocks upon our Western

farms are oftentimes deficient in breed
ing, painfully so. In this fact we find
the explanation of so large an amount
of rubbish finding its way into the can

ning actories of our great cities. It is
dignified with the name of meat. The
use of good pure sires, with some se

lection on the part of the dams, that
we have, would go very far to bring
about the change in a single genera
tion.
"2. More animals of the bovine

species reach the Chicagomarkets over
three years old than under that age,
and more sheep are sold in the same
markets over one year than'under that
,age, unless in the season of the year
when autumn lambs are being shipped
in. 'In farm production this is all

wrong. The cattle from the farm
should reach the market rather under
than over three years, and sheep from
the farm when not more than one year
old. These results could be easily
aehleved through proper breeding and
good feeding and management. The
cost of maintenance would be reduced,
the quality of the, animals would be
improved, and better prices secured,
where due attention is given to early

, maturity.
"�3. Alongwith early maturity comes

continuous development. Early mu
turity is hindered by any periods of

stagnation that may occur. When
these take place the food of mainte
nance is lost In the first place lor the
time being, and in the second place the
ability or capacity of the animal to de
velop well is hindered, and the injury
is greater the nearer to the birth pe-
riod that this hindrance occurs. This
rock of disturbance will be shunned by lection of the female is of prime
all careful producers. importance, and that success is not as-

"4. When animals suffer from undue sured without it.
heat or cold they do not thrive &B they It certainly needs no argument to

would under conditions of comfort. prove that every hog-grower should
'the humane man will study the com- have a definite object in view, and se

fort of his' animal, and so will the in- lect his breeding stock with a view to

humane man who is anxious to obtain attaining this object. If he is growing
the best profits that can. be realized thoroughbred stock, to be sold at fancy
from keeping them. It is a question prices for breeding purposes, he must

in the mind of the writer if more food breed for fancy points and appearance,
is not wasted every three years in the that his stock when brought into the
Northwest in providing animals with show ring may score "way up," and
warmth than would provide buildings sell for a price that will repay him for
that would keep them warm. the extra care and expense that is re-

"5. Home-grown foods are usually quired to grow these fancy show ani
more cheaply produced than they could mals,

be obtained by purchase. Were it With the farmer who raises hogs for
otherwise the producers of these could the pork they will make, the C&Be is
not make a livelihood. They would quite different. The strictly fancy
have to abandon the ship were there no brood sow is of little value to him ex

profits in production. There may be cept for ornamental purposes. He
some instances where it will pay to should make his selection with an eye

purchase or exchange foods, as will be to the influence she will have on her
shown below. but these will prove the offspring, as stated in the beginning of

exception rather than the rule, where this artdcle.. '

the farmer is also the feeder. I believe it best to defer the selec-
"6. Sometimes foods may·be profit- tioD until some growth has been at-,

ably exchanged. When one kind of tained, that a pretty correct judgment
food is dear and another kind is cheap may be formed as to what her form and
it may be found profitable to sell the ger. �ral make-up will be when she has
flrat and buy the second. There may �red. -

be a real profit in the transaction after '-fO make the best possible selection,
the labor connected with the exchange ) rshould have a sharply defined ideal
has been paid for. At other times it' our mind, and it should be about

may be advisable to purchase only what, I'II!rfect, for the real brood sow is not
will serve as a stimulant to

digestion'lJPt
to be better than, and seldom as

while it is at the same time helpful in good, as the ideal. Let me try to de
making flesh. Oil meal is' a food of scrlbe mine. Bheshould be long and
this character. As a food factor in roomy, of rather looee.and open build,
making meat, bran at $10 per ton is the opposite of compact, yet broad on

OC'tOBBR 2-C. C. Keyt, Sbort-born cattle and Po
land-Ohlnas, Verdon, Neb.

OCTOBER u-w. n. Wren, Poland-Cblnaswlne, Ma-
rlon, Kll8. .

EOONO:MIOAL PRODUOTION OF :MEAT.
One of the foremost authorities on

practical feeding, Prof. 'I'homas Shaw,
of the Minnesota School of Agricul
ture, states in the following some ex

cellent points worthy of careful
attention:

Selecting the Brood Sow.
It is one of the fundamental laws of

breeding that the male parent deter
mines, for the- most part, the outward
form, structure and general appear
ance of the offspring, while the female
chiE'fly determines the internal struct
ure, and the eonatttutlonal strength or

weakness. My own experience leads
me to believe that this is about correct,
ahd if ,it be a truth, it must be appar
ent to everyone that the judicious se-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND VEHICLES PER YEAR DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
"
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I am prepared to ship Spring Wagon••
Buggies and Cllrrlage. direct to you from
the largest and best equipped buggy factory
on earth, 1 will deliver at all the prtnelpal
railroad town. In KansM. NebrR8ka, MI.
sourl unu Oklaboma tbe bandsome Cor-
rlages, Buggie. and SpringWagons from thl.
footory. ,

EVEUY VEHICJ.E WARRANTED, and
tbe latest Improvements Introduced Into
their construction. All vehicles made of
selected materluls ond by expert mechanics.
THE J.OWES'!' PRICES EVER O�'�'J!lREll
'l'O THE PUBLIC, .avlng the purehaser
from 16 to 21) per cent. 'l'be delights of own
Ing lind usmg splendid. easy-movtng vehicles
heed not longer be enjoyed exclu81vely by
the rich or Onllncl"lIy Independent otasses.
'l'he prices ut which these splerrdld vehicle.

��: "::,��p::;�t ,�\�:l1lfU�:���nn��; ���c� ��n:U
price h"ve a hundsome earrluge to carry
himself lind fllmlly comfortably to town
and to churoh. '.rhe farmer's son lUay for
8. 8lun.lIor price have lL handaome buggy to
carry bls Illdy love to church, to picnic. or
on the evening drive: The business man,
the rnrmer, the stockman, may all nave tho
WONDEln�'UJ. HANDY 'I/{AGON for II

song. Thl. handsome "Hundy Wagon" has
no equal for lightness of movement, con
venience of getting In and out, ensy rldlog
and low price. "A thing of beauty Is a joy

�=d:;;;:::����r:���:JI. torever" wben It tuke. so little moner to
=-ii'tlU'C. t'I.. get It.

.

�.

_
For pictures distinctly exblbltlng the .tyle

'

nnd structure of these wonderful vehicles, tbelr prices "lid their descriptions, enclose a 2-cent stump and address the manuracturer's agent,
"

KIMBALL, KANSAS.THOS. D. HUBBARD,

pet' car Ior the labor of sorting, feeding,
etc., all of which can be done by the
country shipper, who would be $20
ahead, taking labor, feed, etc., at the

country schedule of prices. Then

again, it is a well-known f&et that a
car load-or say a half car load-of
big, rough hogs, or mediums and light,
will sell fully 10 cents higher than the
current rates for small lots. Then why
in the name of common sense is this
stale and unprofitable system continued
by the country shipper? Usually this
class of shipper is he who changes his
commissiou house or salesman at any
turn of the moon, and at every change
grows more discontented and morose."

litter of nine even, thrifty pigs.
Such animals are almost invaluable,

but if compelled to keep them until

they are five or six years old, I would
not (for growing hogs for pork) take
the risk and accept as a gift sows that
came of unhealthy stock, or are the re

sult of inbreeding, or that are short
and compact, though perhaps excellent
feeders, nor one that is lazy and slug
gish and lays on fat over easy. Neither
would I pay much for one that had
been pampered from earliest pighood,
and exhibited from Maine to Califor
ula, even if taking "first in class and

sweepstakes over all," at every big
show on the road.
In concluslon.let me say that no brood

sow should be kept by the common

farmer except for the real merit there
may be In her, and such a one is not

produced on an exclusive corn diet.
Such animals are the result of long
eoutinued selection from animals that
have been properly bred, fed and cared
for many genel'ations.-J. Al. Dobie, in
Ohio Farmer.

The New Hampshire Experiment
Station has been analyzing some of the
cattle foods and condition powders ex

tensively sold, and finds that farmers'
could readily prepare most of them at
a cost not exceeding'one-sixth the mar

ket price.

We have been told often enough that
cleanliness is next to godliness, .but
how many of us keep in mind that it is
a main factor toward healthfulness
with all our farm stock? There is no

animal that is not benefited by an Oc
casional grooming-even a hog; but it
is rare that any except the horses re

ceive it, and they not half often

enough. It would be e&BY to give the
cows a brushing every -morning, and
they would be the better for it. Keep
a good stiff broom ha.ndy, and brush
them with it thoroughly when you
clean the stables each morning.

The cost of producing ady sort of
farm stock can be best reduced by re
ducing the time in which it is grown.
To accomplish this you need good
stock which has a marked tendency to
ward early'maturity, and then you
must do all that you can to intensify
this tendency by good feeding. The
two together can easily reduce the
time of "making" either beef or pork
at least one-half from the old standards.

Get up a club for the KANSAS FARMER.
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h�y long: kept loses both in weight and AltaJ!a. for,��I
4PJ1"ftCU ,r (lJJludtm� feeding value. And there is also likely EDiTOn. K�NBAB' FARMElt:......1 have

. 8 to -be 'some waste from insects and wi,ld I been very much inw�ted in .various
'animals. The abtt should be, there,. reports published in F�RMER on.alfalfaSTORING nt, fore, to feed or market the h�y within r�lsed under �rrigatlo� in.-southwest

In stOring hay the Mm should be to twelve months of the time of clJtti!l� Ka�sasi and ,"oul� Uke _to l(now if ,it
preserve it with the least possible per� �t.':_P'rof. Tl108. Shaw, in Farm, Stock. �:��: ::AS::es��s����j: �=��centage of loss of valuable, properties. ,ana Home. seediug, and the amount o� seed per'Wherever practicable hay should be

acre. Would it grow:' on 'p��ie land-
stored away under cover, but in very Oombating Rust, with a clay subsoil? Would It,not hel�many instances this cannot be done. The Botanical departtnent of the the land to subsoil deep before seedlng.
Where 8.' part can be so stored, and the Kansas Agricultural college has just Shall be pleased to, bear Jthl'Qugh the
balance has to be stacked,. the clover .Issued its second report on "nusts In columns of K:ANBAB.FARM� from any
should be housed rather than the other Grain." This constitutes bulletin No. one who undeJ;�tan9s. the nature of

kinds, It will take harm in the stac� 46 and may be had on application to I. raising on our kinds -,�f' soll·W M G
�ore quickly than timothy or wild n, Graham, Becretary, Manhattan, Prai'rie denter, J�linson do.; :K�..
nay. When, therefore, it has to be Kas., while the supply lasts. After a.

Several correspondents have written
stac�ed, wild hay should be used in succinct account of the work, Prot':

their experience in growing ,alfalfa intopping out the stacks, if possible. Hi�hcock presents the following con-
the eastern third of Kansas.' It . doesIt is important �hat stl¥lks should be clualons: well on the Kaw rivtfr bottoQUl' and is

well built. Either str�w or poles "1. In the vicinity of Manhattan the como. highly prized by those who have itshould Iorm the foundation. They Ut�nw"i::\�:��l{i::��aofth��i[�f�i:�� Experience on the uplands is varied:should, of course, always be kept hig.�- in the myceliil.l condition. During thewarm It is a deep-rooted plant and a
est in the center and carefully topped 'weather of spring a crop of spores is pro- heavy drinker and all�agree that' it is
out. Enough hay is, lost In the bottom -duced which, under favis°rable coTnhditiiOrDB, short-lived wh'ere it Cannot IlAnetrated to f th t if b 'a elesa may rapidly spread the d ease. e n ec- f'-an on poe s ao y c l'

tion of the winter wheat in the fall is ma- to permanent moisture. In the Arkan
stacking to pay for the extra time re- terially aided by volunteer wheat, which sas valley it thrives oD "hard-pan"landquired in doing the work well. carries the rust through the few months

wherever a stand isobstu.lned On such
h 11 ti bl h h ld following harvest. The red rust spores are .

Were at a prac c!" e ay s ou
capable of maintaining their power of ger- land as our correspo�clent describes it

be stored as soon as it lS ready to draw. mination through the winter, and thus in- may grow well for a year or two, if the,The practice of allowing it to become footing the crop the following spr}ng. seasons are favorable. but will be liable
d d i b fo king it and 0.1 "2. There is no evidence to show that the I·
ryan cr sp e re rOo .,

-

second kind of wheat r,ust (Pucctnta oram- to d,ie when unfavor�Dle eondittona oe-
lowIng it to lie for days in shapeless (nu) survives the winter here, either in the cur. It is, however; so. valuJloble a cropbunches into which it has been drawn mycelial condition or the uredo stage, that it is worth whilf;l'to try it a:l'most
by the rake, are to be condemned in though it may do so furtlhetri south. ri ts anywhere for "if it succeeds it wlll

If' to I 11 "8. A series of inoeu a on expe men , -

strong t�rms. ram were a upon shows that both wheat and oats are easily produce more feed per ac�e than anyit when lD those bunches it woul1d take infected by rust from the same kind of other crop. Subs6Uing, aB' ou_r eorre
much damage, which would be I gre.at grain, but not by the same kind of rust spondent suggests, wlll certainly be
in proportion as the hay was dry when from other grains; e. bO., whetabt Is intfecftea beneficial and some practical men
h

.

f 11 it E th h by ruat from wheat, ut no y rus rom,.

�
t e ram e upon. ven oug no

oats corn or blue grass Hence there is have strong hopes that by this means
rain should fall upon it, Its value for little danger of infection' from one kind of it may be made to suCceed hi localities froze out, and although th e WerE'
teeding is' but little more than that of grain to another.' where it is now very

.

likely
,

to fail. It often chinch bugs in the whe,t it did
d t "4. The spraying experiments show that. .

bs t to i'
.

Itgoo B raw.
certain fungicides,as potassium bichromate is beheved, also, by':. some. 0 ervers, no' see� njure ••It Is not easy to describe on paper and ferric chloride, are eft'ective in prevent-: that it is becoming adapted to the up- On our way home we

procuid
a load

just' how we may always know when ing rust, but that, with our present knowl- lands and that it now: succeeds where of salt, and the next day' wed it
hay is dry enough to be stored. Some edge concerning methods :of spraying, it fo merly it failed broadcast on both fields of wh tat the

I seems Impossible to sufflclently cover the r .

experien?e is � most necesBary. to en-
foliage, For this reason, although the rust The usual directions for seedtng say rate of one hundred pounds or more

able the Indivldual to gauge thia aocu- can be largely decreased, we cannot attain prepare the land so as to have the per acre.. The chinch bugs' were pres
rately. One used to handling hay can prevention, as is done in such diseases as

weeds well killed and' the soil in the ent in great numbers, andJhad de-
t 11 tt t l 1 by its weight the grape' mildew. Furthermore, it is ex- .

f d h h t d the pr? y cer any
tremely doubtful if spraylpg of wheat or finest possible condtjlon, and sow fi - stroye t ewell. crop on on an e

�hen p1tching it. If a small quantity oats would pay, even if effective. teen to twenty pounds per I¥3re d�ring rye crop' on the other field, the year
lS taken up and held firmly by one "A more promising plan is the breeding May. Some sow with a. broadcast previous, despite the use of th'e "Snow
han�. and is .then twisted by the other, �!s��[��tlTh:fS��l��h'�:�:!f}'ev��i� seeder and harrow 'ini q,nd others use a chinch bug disease." In fact, �his yearand 1f th�re IS any appearance of ,,:a�r ties.'" )"'. , ',.. ,press drill, After·. weeds have made we had concluded to not use tile infec-
at the POlDt. where it is twisted It 16 '''�'. .\. ,I- 'abme growth, run ov,er tlie ,field with tion, e�ecting that the ust of B80lt
too gr�en for �tori?g. Tt, on the other The Boil Muloh, toe mower, having it'-set to cut high. would destroy the diseaBe gel'ms. To
hand, 1t breaks off readily when thus 'The farmer 01' the orohardist who Some have succeeded

-

well on first our surprise, however, the bugs begantwisted, it is too dry.
'. has kept the surface of the soil stirred breaking by cutting it fine with a; disc dying all over the field. and Were cov-

Of the two extremes the latter IS the during the present dry spell is the harrow and putting. in seed in the ered with the white mould po ohar
least harmful. When hay is stored 00.0 happieBt husbapdman on the list. As usual way'. It is said that this method acteristic of the disease. Tlle bugs
green it ferments too much. When 1t the fields are examined to-day, the one succeeds well at any .time trom May to were not all destroyed, and during tliehas over-fermented in the stack, or that has a perfectly smooth surface, September and has an advantage in dry weather in May laid malJY eggs,
mow, it will appear dusty or mouldy, made so by th_� repeated use o'f the har- the freedom from weeds. Others sow which hatched this montli, b�t littlewhen removed, according to the degree row and roller, has an abundance of on old land in August. Others again 01' no injury was done the whellit. That
of. fermentation. In either case its moisture within two inches of the sur- have succeeded by sowing in the corn on the plowed land made a fair crop;
va.lue for food has been impaired. face and all plants in such soil, whether after it ha, been laid:' by. The great- that on listed land was fully on�-fourth

.. .

i 1 d
' clteat, owing, probably, to dro¥th last-When mouldy 1t IS POS1t ve Y an!l'er- belonging to the cultivated crops or est trouble is the ;weeds, Which are fall delaying germination, a,d thusous to fe?d �o live stock. A s.hght .

the trees of the nursery, are making liable to choke the alfalfa during its CI�using winter-killing.fermentatIOn In the stack 01' mow IS not satisfactory growth. The next best first season. After a stand is once ob- We are of the opinion that �y usingharmful, but whenever the fermenta- conditioned soil is the half cultivated tained it crowds out all weeds and salt on crops in connection with the
tion induces an accumulation of dusty corn field the next the oat or wheat there is nothing to db but to harvest it chinch bug disease, it will not I only be
particles, its value for feeding uses is field' th� next' the clover field, and about four times during the summer, rendered more effective, but fhere itconsiderably impaired, even though l&'ltl; the timothy alld blue gl'ass field. except in irrigation regions, where it has failed, or, as many farmerBLreport,the dust.shou.ld only be apparent while. And the several conditions are meas- responds most liberally to the use of "stopped working," it will be made a

. potent agent in destroying th\is mostthe hay IS bemg forked. ured by the quantity of soil mulch at water. 'troublesome pest. And while 'Ve thinkSome kinds of hay are more prone to the surface. So far as the plants them- f't hen the weatheris VerYidry a'nd"-It tior Ohinoh, Bugs, 0 1, Wferment than others. Usually, the Belves are concerned, they al'e suffering DIIo the disease appears to cease its estruc-
coarser the BtalkB the greater is the in inverse proportion to ·the depth of EDITOR KANSAS 'FARMER:-:.It has tive work, it may often be rrndereddanger fl'om fermentation. Because of the roots. Had we known at seed time been rumored for some years that Mr. active again by sprinkling the field ot
this clover ferments much more than what would be the character of the John Quick, of Neosho Falls, was rais- grain in numerous places with water
timothy and the native grasses. In season, the seed-bed for sm.aU' grain ing good wheat every year by using at sundown 01' late in the evenlng. ,A
this fact we find the necessity. for put- should have' been cultivated "both salt as a fe.,.tUizer. We deoided to try little salt added to the water

i'ght
be

beneficial. J. W. G. MCCOR ICK.ting up the clover in coils and allowing ways" and leveled with harrow, then the experiment on thiB farm last fall. Black Hill farm, June 18, 189' .it to ferment in these, rather than in the seed put in with a press-drill, and The weather was too dry here at that [The importance of every obs<irvationthe s·tack or mow. If it were allowed the seed-bed rolled aftel' the grain was time to prepare wheat land properly, of dil5aster to the chinch bug istuniverto lie as it fell trom the mower until it about four incheB high. Or the. grain but we had one' plat that had been sally recognized, Our corres ondent
became dry enough to keep in the plowed in to a depth of foul' incheswith plowed and cultivated several timeB brings out some matters whichJ are ex
stack, the leaves would be so dry l!ond a stirring plow, then harrowed prop- during the Bummer.. In September we ceedingly suggeBtive. Some ofl the ef
crisp that they would nearly all fall off erly and rolled when grain is at proper drilled one and a half bushels of wheat fects of salt upon land hav,e been
in the handling. height. There is a treble object in per acl·e. A ·Ught "rain brought the investigated with care.

Tb�S
it is

known that its use renders 1'0 e soilsTimothy, wild hay and millet may rolling after the grain is up. It has wheat up ill a few ·days. qne hund'red
more retentive of moistUl'e nd in-be loaded from the windrow, or from the effect of cultivation. The drier poundB of salt was then sown broadcast creases the "surface tension,'" or thebunches when the weather is good, condition, which usually follows seed- per acre. Another plat which had
power of the soil to transfer waterfrom

When loaded from the windrow a hay- ing, promotes the breakage of the been listed to corn on rye stubble, was the moister to the drier porti!tns. If
loader may be used with much ad- capillary tubes, and when the grain is worked down with a Bradley disc cuF any studies have heretofore beeh made
vantage, and more especially where growing there iB no drifting of the Boil tivator, cross-harrowed, planked and on the effect of salt on the development,
the hay has to be drawn some di8tance. which sometimes followed on rolled drilled to wheat. -Part of this was activity or power of the white fungus
Where the stacks are near at hand the land. Taking everything into consid- salted, and the remainder not salted, chinoh bug disease, th�y have �.ot yet

k b
.

i' h been given' to the pubhc. Mr. fYlcCor-use of a sweep and stac er. will e in eration, we must learn to prepare bet- one hundred pounds per' acre II t emick's observations point str(flgly toorder. The windrows should be made ter seed-beds and to plant, everything fall. such effect. The fact that the whitesmall where the hay-loadel' is used. deeper. We all think that we are On the 7th of May we paid Mr. Quick fungus developed rapidly in fields in
It will take up the hay as. fast as two pretty well up in farming, but the best a visit, and from hhn' learned '.that he which i� had been used last

y�ar
is a

men will take care of it on the wagon. of us have several things to learn. salted qis wheat three hun4red pounds confirmatiQn 9f.a hope expre ed by
If hay iB being stored on the damp The farmer who sowed his oats in the per acre every year;and nevei' failed to Chancellor Snow in his report f r 1893,

side some saltmay be sprinkled upon it cornstalks and then scratched them in harvest from twenty-two to thirty bush- namely, that .the soil may be so im
with advantage. The salt has a ten- with a smoothing harrow, who planted els of good wheat per act:e. He lives pregnated with the disease ger s as to
d h· d f t t' B t hi h 11 h d hi on a level, upland prairie- farm, the prove uninhabitable fo'r

ChinC�bugs.
ency to lD er ermen a 10n.· u scorn s a ow, w 0 sowe s grass

1 k And if the sim\)le application of saltwhen the hay is stored in an unduly seed on top of the ground, is getting last place a Kansas farmer wou d thiil shall be all that lS nee.ded to st ulat",moist condition salt will'not insure the hiB lesBon. The soil mulch is the me- of trying to raise 'wheat. He informed the disease to virulent action, e im
proper preservation of the hay. diator betw:een the crop and the dry us that he had the-' best results· from pOrtanceof the observation cans aroelyIt ""ould al", be ",m.mbe.... ,h., .w...h.r.-D...... X"", i. Rum' W",1d. oat"D, In the tall; 'h. wh... Dev., be ov.'....I.......-l0"""•. ]
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"A 'FRIEND
Speaks through the Boothbay (Me')IRel11stn-,
of the beneficial results he has rece�ed from,
a regular 118e of Ayer's Pills. He SIlys:

.. I
was feeling sick and ttred and m�stomach
seemed all ont ot order, I tried , numbel
of remedies, but none seemed to I·give ,rn;e
relief until I was Induced to tl'Y the bid relta
ble Ayer's Pills: I have taken pnly one

bOX, but I feel like a uewman. I tljlnk they
are the most pleasant and easy tq take of

anything·l.ever used, being so finE\1� �u�r
coated �hat even a: chlld will take' hem, I

urge.upon all who are in need of a laxative

to try Ayer's PIUs. They will dp good."
For aU dlse_ of the Stomac,. LIVer..

and Bowels, take

-·AVER'S PI LyLS:'
Prepare�by.Dr. J. C. Ayer &I Co .•�LoweJJ, M.....

Eve'l' Dose Effective
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3rrigation.

mNE 2�"

refers to the mechanical horse-power. are predicated upon an eighteen-mile
If, therefore, you desire to raise 100 wind, blowing at that rate an average

gallons of water fifty fee,t vertically in of fifteen hours a day, thirty days per
one minute's time, remember- that it month, and also remember that the
will require the mechanical force of atatementa are conditioned upon the

100 multiplied by 50 and multiplied by elevations and quantities of water pre
the constant .0002527, which constant is viously given and with ample reser

the 'I1et meehanleal horse-power re- voirs.

quired to raise one gallon of water one In the use of windmills the reservoir

foot vertically in one minute's time. for purposes of distribution of the water
The net horse-power required in the upon the land is required to meet a

problem just given is 1.2635, and to two-fold purpose where the source of

successfully do this work requires a water supply is from wells-one to 801-
mill or other power of two and one-half low.the water to warm, the other to

actual horse-power capacity. In de- give the necessary volume of water in

termining the vertical distance in con- short time to properly and economic
nection with the pumping of water, ally cover the ground, and where the

bear In mind that you must always source of supply is from impounded
measure this distance from the top of storm waters the distributing reser

t�e water supply to the point of dis- voir is still a necessity for reason just
charge. given.
It is conceded that to properly irri- The necessary water for irrigation

gate ten acres of land we must have in purposes can easily be had to success

the time that water is needed an aver- fully care for thousandeot acres of land

age of at least ten acre feet, or 3,258,- in this State by the building of dirt

5]0 gallons, and that this water will be dams across draws and retain the run

required principally in two months of off waters of our storms. Your speaker
the year, and at least ten acre inches was in Russell and Ellis counties the

will be required in these two months, early part of this month when there oc

or an average of 1,357,715 gallons per curred a three-inch rain, and it is safe

month. Assuming that a windmill to say that fully one-half of this water

will pump fifteen hours per day, went down the draws Into the rivers

thirty days. per month, we must and out to sea. One draw near Russell,
then raise an average of 3,017 Kas., properly dammed, would retain

gallons per hour, 81' about fifty- sufficient water to irrigate 21,000 acres
three gallons per minute. Assuming of land.
that thls water would have to be raised The building of these dams claims

a total vertical distance of ten feet, it your earnest attention. They are of

would then require a mechanical force easy construction and not expensive.
of .134 net horse-power. Assuming the The two eSjlential points are, first

force of the wind to be eighteen miles enough dirt free from stones, roots;
pel' hour, a direct-stroke windmill ten etc.; second, an ample spill-way, so that
feet in diameter would perform this under no circumstances the water goes

work, the water being discharged into over the top of the dam. In the con

a reservoir of about 1;100,000 gallons struction of these dams, as in the build-

01' 150,000 cubic feet capacity, and of ing of reservoirs, we can here speak of
dimensions, say, 150 feet by 200 feet and them only in a general way. With a

five feet depth. As the vertical dis- maximum height of, say, ten feet, the

tance the water has to be raised is in- bank should be, say six feet wide on

creased above ten feet, in just the same top with a slope of say two to one'on the

ratio is the power required to handle water side and say: one and a half to

fifty-three gallons of water pel' minute one on the outside,' increasing the

increased. It is also true that as the width. on top and the slopes as the

acreage to be covered is increased heigqt of the banks are Increased,
above ten acres, the elevation beipg Re�tvoirs can be made water-tight by'
unchanged, so is the power necessary the tramping of animals.

to supply the additional water in- There was a'stream in New Mexico

creased. . where, except in flood times, the water
From su�h statistics on irrigati�n as was lost, until dnally the herds going

your speaker has consulted, it is esta:� down into this stream for water have

lished that the land should have from made it water-tight. This is reported
two to six acre inches of water at each by the United States government in

irrigation, and the same authorities one of the numerous volumes issued by
seem to establish the fact that irriga- the government on irrigation.
tion is accomplished practically in the In conclusion, whilst it is true that

three months of the year, and fully wind power is cheap, so is it true that

five-sixths of the water used is put it is oftentimes unreliable, and in the

upon the land in two of the three main, and generally speaking, for total
months, hence the importance of estab- vertical discharges exceeding forty
lishing your pumping plants of ample feet, your speaker earnestly reeom

capacity and preparing for maximum mends other combinations than wind

demands, as the larger plant will moro powers, and offers this advice unself

e�ily handle the minimum demands ishly, because he is just as much bene

than a smaller plant will meet the un- fited by the sale of windmills as from

expected emergencies. the sale of other appliances. Wher-

If the one acre. foot of water per acre
ever a combination consisting of a gas-'

needed for your crops could be distrib- oline engine and centrifugal pump can

uted over the land throughout the sea- be used, have nothing else. This style
son of 180 days in an average quantity of engine is made by a number of rep

then windmills would be decided1; utable concerns, and in buying them

more serviceable in the matter of Irr-l- insist upon the makers guarantee as to

gation. It is the combination ·of the size of shafts, bearings and general
large demand in short time which construction, so that you get heavy,
renders the windmill of less value for well-designed and well-built engines.
the purpose. Your speaker intended These engines have no steam boilers

this emphasis to be given in hisOmaha a�d can easily be run ten hours per day
address upon this subject. Without any more attention than you
A windmill, direct-stroke,. ten feet in give your windmills. A centrifugal

diameter, with proper reservoir will pump has no valves of any nature or

supply sufficient water to irrigat� ten description and absolutely nothing to

acres of land, handltng the water under get out of repair. They ar'e not per

a total vertical distance of not exceed- petual motion machines, and no rep

ing twenty feet, or it will furnish utable maker claims that they are,

enough water to successfully irrigate but any competent authority will rec

five acres of ground handling the wa-
ommend them to you as highly efficient

tel' a total vertical distance of forty and of a moderate first cost.

feet, the reservoir In this case having, Irrigation is not only worthy of, but

say, 75,000 cubic ,feet capacity, or say
demands your attention. By it you can

150 by 100 feet by five feet average
make this State the State of the Union.

depth.
Just think of Kansas buying pota-

As the power of windmills is as the toes, cabbages, fruits, etc., in Colorado,
square of their' diameters a wheel Utah or elsewhere! Kansas should

twelve feet .n diameter will :Wcomplish' have these fOI' sale year in and year

about one and one-half as much work 'out, and if every man will do his part
as a mill ten feet in diameter, and a

the success of the State is assured.

wheel fourteen feet in diameter about It will give your speaker pleasure to

twice as much as the ten-foot, and a
answer any and all inquiries of him in

sixteen-foot wheel about two and one- person, and cheerfully answer all let

half as much as .the ten-foot wheel. tel'S to his address at Kansas City, Mo.

In connection with these statements, F'lnest, location in the State-Wichita

remember, please"that the statements Commercial college-Yo M, C, A. building.

WINDMILLS AIm IDJERVOms FOR

; mRIGATION,
Paper read by Mr. 1m C. Hubbell. of KaDRa. City
Mo., before Dodge City convention WeRtern lCan:
sae Irrigation A8Roclation, May 26, 189�.

Nothing worth the possessing -is ob-
tained without effort or expense. The
man who secures popularity feels the

public pulse, and gives expression to
those ideas which best tickle the ears

of his hearers, and on this horse he
rides to' fame whilst others unwittingly
foot th� bills. Here is a good 'place to

remark; the thoroughly succeaaful irri
gator will be the man who installs such
a pum�ing plant as will permit the

proper and thorough irrigation of the
crops whenever conditions necessitate.
To-day exaggerated ideas are set afloa.t
with regard to pumping water for irri

gation purposes by the utilization of
the toroe of our winds. There can be
no gainsaying the fact t,hat wind power
is cheap, whether furnished by the Al
mighty or through some fellow's lungs.
Neith'er can anyone deny that the

pressulje of· the atmosphere at the sea

level is but 14.7 pounds per square
inch, and that therefore the force of a

twenty-mile wind is but two pounds per
aquare foot.
The statements which have been

made with regard to the atmospheric
pressure and the power exerted by the
wind currents of a given velocity may
be subtantiated by recognized author
ity on ijlis subject. The power which
a windmill will develop, therefore, per
force of conditions, is limited by the
force exerted by the winds just asmuch
as the power of a steam engine is lim
ited by I the pressure of the steam in
pounds per square inch.
At this point, therefore, it is perti

nent to say that windmills can be used
successfully in the pumping of water
for irrigation to but a limited extent
and forI the irrigation of small tracts
only, and in all instances windmills
must be used in connection with a

reseryolr erected Bufficiently above the
area tolbe irrigated to successfully dis
tribute the water over· that "piece of
ground.
An acre of ground contains 6,272640

square inches. If you cover this �ne
acre of, ground with water one inch
deep, you would then have a quantity
of water equalling nearly 27,155 gallons

.

h
'

or .one ,acre inc . If you place upon
this one acre of ground twelve inches
of water, you then have what is known
as one acre foot, or 43,560 cubic feet, or
325,851 gallons of water. It will be
well for each person here to make a

note of and preserve these figures. It is
conceded that in this section of the

country it will require practically one

acre foot of water pel' acre to make
sure yo.ur crops, which will be needed
until at least present conditions have
been very materially modified. It is
the history of the past in Colorado that
irrigated lands to-day do not require
the water of former years, and it has
been said that in some sections they
to-day find it necessary to drain lands
on which formerly crops were impos
sible except from thorough and con

stant irrigation, and your speaker
entertains the opinion that similar re

sults will follow in this State.
In an address delivered before the

Inter-State Irrigatton Association, in
Omaha, by your speaker, certain facts
were stated which will bear repetition
at this time, viz.: A gallon of fresh

wat�r )Neighs approximately eight and
a th ird pounds, and to raise one gallon
of water vertically one foot in one

minute's time req uires a mechanical
force df eight and a third foot pounds
plus the force necessary to overcome

all friction, and that device does
not exist which has no friction
else rlerpetual motion would be �
possibility. The term "horse-power"
as applied to all forms of m�
chanics, is not the power which one

horse 9an exert, but is the equivalent
of 33,000 pounds elevated one foot
vertically in one minute's time, and
this fact should be remembered

whethrr you desire to pump water'
whether you wish to elevate any kind
of gra�n or to elevate or move any
substance under the sun. The term
"horse-power" in this address always

1

TJ!e Future of the Arkansas Valley.
By H. V. Hinckley, Topeka, Con.ultlng JIInglneer to
tbe KanBa8 Irrigation A8soclatlon and oftbe State
Commission, read at tbe Dodge City Irrigation
Convention, May 2U, 18"',

Before embarking upon the future,
let us see what the matter is with the
present-what obstaclea there are to

?vercome to. insure to the valley any
Improved condition.

OBS'l'ACLES.

1. The irrigation of the past in Kan
sas has been mostly bl canals, drawing
their water from toe surface flow of
the river. This supply has been dimin
ishing year after Y8ar, both in reliabil
ityand quantity, and this diminution

(which will continue till 8 wet river
shall be a rare sight) accounts tormany
unsuccessful canal ventures and unsa.t

isfactory water privileges.
2. The cheapness a.t which water has

been brought UPOIl the lands by some

of these canals during high water

stages has given founda.tion for rates of
$1 and $1.50 per aore per annum, so
that now I find many persons (Who
ought to know) saying that $2 per year
for an acre is too much, and $3 a year
is exorbitant, and in other sections of
the country five times these ratea are

paid.
3. I have found capitalists and large

land-owners in the valley who are

skeptical as to the success of irrigation
where water costs even $1 a year, be
cause they have been bitten by some

ill-planned canal scheme somewhere.
4. A good share, of the people have

left the State and their place must be
filled by others to do their work.
5. Our h'rigation law of 1891 is a

dead letter, so far as districting is con

cerned, as the bonding is limited to $1
an acre and no water supply can be
furnished at any such cost.

6. W'hile individual efforts are grad
ually increasing the irrigated area the

rapid\ty of the development may be

materially increased by interesting
capital in colonization. I could pro
duce letters showing that this could be

easily done were it not for certain un

fortunate conditons in our State poli
tics. (I shall not go into the details of
this matter; as I have 110 desire to mix

irrigation with politics.) I believe
these obstacles are all surmountable
and that there will be nothing in the

way that will stop us from reaching
MY IDEAL,

which I will now explain. Some of you
may have travelled through New Eng
land, where the roads are bordered
with houses and where there is nothing
to show where one village ends and the
next one begins; or through .southern
California, where the train takes you
for hours through a suceesslon of gar
dens an!'! orchards, where twenty years
ago was a desert. Twenty years from

now, ifmy judgment is good, you may
have the pleasure or driving from sta
tion to station in this valley, passing
garden after garden on a cottonwood
shaded street.
I am not given to visionary flights

nor am lone of the enthusiasts who
believe that all western Kansas can be

irrigated. I do not believe tbat the
"underflow" is supplied from some'

mysterious unknown source nor that it
is inexhaustible. Such theories should
receive no attention except to show
their falsity. A man dttempted to

prove to me the other day that the
underflow in his vicinity was (sure
enough) inexhaustible. The railroad
company had tested the supply by
speeding their pumps up from 3 000 to
6,000 gallons an hour. The ma�imum
speed of pumping would have irrigated
fifty acres, and yet he was lowering the
water during that short test on many
hundred acres. The supply is not in
exhaustible. It is limited, and we can

never permanently h-rlgate all the

land, even in this valley; but I want to
call your attention to one particular in
which you are specially fortunate.
This valley has been provided by na

ture with an immense storage reser

voir, miles wide, hundreds of miles
long and hundreds of feet deep filled
by rains and freshets and protected
from evaporation. As the surplus
steam in a boiler, above a certain safe
pressure limit, escapes by the safety
valve Into theair, so when this reser

voir becomes full it Hows into the
river bed and escapes i.ntothe air. You
may talk all you please about dams for



artificial reservoirs (which will pay I'n transit'at present from Massachusetts,

some cases), still you can not devise 80- West Virginia, Pepnsylvanla; Otrlo, Indl

practical a 'storage 808 that which na- ana, Florida, AlabaJr!,a, WiSConsin. Mlnne

ture has given you, and I submit that sota, �he ,Dakotas, Colorado, Kansas,

in general it is better engineering and Oregon, Montana, New Mexico, and bave

. . just received, one ,ftom California. There
a better pubhc policy to let the water is no doubt btit tha� we receive shipments

go into that reservoir and pump it up from more different States than any house

when wanted than to Impound it be- In this market';
. When asked to what he

hind dams where it will evapoeate. I attributed their success in tho wool busi

mention this point,partly because the ness, he pro�ptly replied, "Prompt sales

extent of. evaporation is not generally and quick returns� ,Shippers don't send

understood. While authorities quote
their wool to us to lay in our place of bust-

h If i h d lonabl i ness, thr.ee, six and nine months; they all
a a ne a ?,y as a reasona e max -

send it here to be sold, and we sell it and
mum and six Inches a day as having send their returns to them promptly, and
been known in one or two instances in they appreciate it and favor us with their

the world's history, I could tell you of business. Q�lick sales and prompt returns

fourteen and one-half inches evapora- Is our motto on everything we handle."

tion in western Kansas in twelve hours. Mr. Summers then kindly furnished our

There is another point that I might representat�ve,with a photograph which he

mention that is not any too well under-
bad sketcbed from a farm scene where they

, . were loading wool to be shipped to bls

,stood. "You peoPJ� have coined the house, whicH we bave made a part of this
word underflow, but the flow is article and: It but further illustrates the
slight. The flow ofwater in the sand in enterprise and energyof this firm In having
the riv�rbed-in an iron pipe-through such plctur� taken. As the representative

an aperature, or ioto the bottom of a passed out he found another member of the

well, is proportionate to the slope or firm, Mr. M»rt'ison, just as busy in the pro

pressure, and where the slope is seven
duce department, waiting on customers in

feet per mile the fiow is approximately
that line and disposing of shipments to the
best Interestn of the shippers. In a few

a mile a year. moments' conversation with him, It was

Two things are needed in the found that the very large business which

valley-people and pumps. People this firm does is divided Into three depart-
,who. will cultivate thoroughly and; ments-wool, produce of all kinds, hay and

who are, in each neighborhood, grain, wltlra competent head and manager

congenial. The pumps may be oper- for each.

ated by steam, gasoline Dr wind accord- Their business is systematized so that no

ing to the conditions to be filled. You department �nterferes with' the other, but
everything goes on with the regularity of

have canal companies .with more water clock-work. Shippers and producers can

than people,.others With people a�d no do business direct with this flrm and have

water. Oapltal that will 'control the the confidence that they will be fairly and

lands and put onto them both .the people honorably dealt with and their Interests be

and the pumps at the same time may fully protected. They are Indeed a repre

sell its lands at a figure below the value aentattve, wide-awake commission house.

of a single crop of potatoes 01' alfalfa

and still double the amount invested.

It must, however, be done understand

ingly and with aconservetlve policy as

to water supply. I know of no class of
investments in the United States that

are safer than Arkansas valley eoloni
zation intelligently handled, and I see

no reason why we may not, after re
moving the few obstacles and securing
the needed legislation, make the val

ley one continuous village Df groves,

meadows, orchards, gardens and homes.

How About Ohicago?
Chicago is known the world over as a

city of unusual push and energ�' ; it hasmany
vastandgigantic business enterprlses. Its

merchants have the reputation of .belng
fully abreast of the times In all things per
taining to trade and commerce, broad and

Iiberal in their views and pushers In eve:ry

thing which they undertake. It is this

push and energy displayed by her mer

chants that has made Chicago what It is

to-day-a wonderful city. It has been truly
stated that in no city of this country can

one find more push, energy and rush of

business than in Chicago. Everybody
seems to be In a hurry, whether on business

or pleasure bent, and whatever her mer

chants desire and go for, they generally
get,
This success cannot be better illustrated

than by calling the attention of our readers to
one of her noted wool and produce commis

sion houses-that of Summers, Morrison

& Co., 174 southWater street. The energy
and push displayed by this firm in their

line of business is truly wonderful and has
astonished older houses in the same trade.

The members of this firm know no such

word as fail, and are satisfied with nothing
short of reaching the top round In the lad

der of success. South Watel' street, as

everyone .knows who is acquainted with

Chicago, Is a very busy street' and quite a

show to look upon, but when the represent
ative of this paper called at the store of

Summers, Morrison & Co., he found it In a

state of unusualactivity. Besides Immense

quantities of produce, there WBS stdll a

greater quantity of wool which was both

going out and coming in,
Mr. Summers, who handles the wool

department, was asked if It was not an

unusually busy day with them, but he
stated not, Said he, "We have been doing
about the same amount of wool business

since the season opened. Our receipts and
sales are now averaging about the same

amount,20,OOO pounds per day, and there

fore we do not have much wool on hand at

a time, but we keep it constantly moving,
which, of course, keeps us bnsy." When
asked where most of their receipts of wool
come from, he replied, mostly from adjoin
ing States, but he added, "youwill probably
be surprised when I tell you that we get
shipments from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

We read in olden times that all roads lead
to Rome, and when we take into considera

tion the many different parts of the country
from which we are receiving shipments of
wool, I 'am forcibly reminded that all roads
lead to Chicago. We have shipments In

'\
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prairie grass prevails and thll streams
are suddenly swoJ:len af�r every ram.
Twenty years hence these winds,will
be unnoticed and the soil will have

reached such a state of cultivation that
the rain will filter slowly through the

ground, instead otruunlng off, the sur

face. There will be the superficial ob
server who will say, "rainfall is in

oreaslng," because crops will grow A
better and droughtwill be less frequent.
Olimatic ch!longeli are purely specula

tions as yet. Figilres 808 to rainfall

may be so juggled 808 to prove anything
to suit the juggler. That rainfall in
Kansas is increasing and that it is de

creasing h808 been alternately and

conclusively proven by the best author
ities arguing from the' same records.
The truth is that no conclusion can be

drawn from records covering so short
a time.
He who waits for the climate to

change will be a sorry farmer. We
should makethe most of present con
ditions. Use to the best possible ad

vantage the resources provided by
nature. Plant wind-breaks and culti
vate with a view to prevent excessive
evaporation. J. B. BROWN.

Olive, Okla.

lJNHAPPY IN, JUNE.
,
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Why Is It That So Many People Are
Jrfiserable?

PROFESSIONAL

I

I
,

�IEW.
!

A Gentleman 'Who HR8 Varefully Observed

Tells the Secret Vause of It'All.
I

"It seems surprlstng, 'but It is unfortu

nately true, that many men and wo�enwhoought to feel bright, strong, ac ive and

h!'PPl at this time of the year, are tired

out, weak and miserable." I
It was the eminent Dr. Clarke, of New

York, who made this sfartling remark,
"The number of people who complain of

feeling languid, worn out and generally
under the weather," he eontinued, "who

are feverish, restless, with uncertafn appe

tites, irregular sleep and similar �roubles.
seems to be increasing. Why they are in

that condition neither they nor their friends
know lany more than many ,of 1;he doc

torsdo."
The physician paused a moment, refiected

carefully, and then said: f

"There is generally but one Cause and
that can usually be traced to some f'prgotten
Inoldent, a neglected cold, a chill, (possibly
the grip, but it has left its effects on the

system. It has acted like a bad spot In a

ohoice fruit. The strange thing about it Is
that,it almost always aft'ects one, and only
one, organ of the body, and from that the
poison spreads over the entire system.
This organ Is the kidneys and this polson is

uric acid. If the kidneys are stl)Ong and

healthy and throw the uric acid f,rom the

blood there Is no rheumatism, no neuralgia,
no nausea and sick-headaches, no\ restless

feelings, no Irregularttles or coated tongue,
This is the secret cause of all thes 'troubles
In a nutshell."
"I have spoken ,frankly, you wlll say,"

he continued, "yes, but it. Is a serious matter
and nft'ects the life and happiness.of thou
sands of people. Few people suspect the
presence of kidney diseases, urlcI,acid or

possibly Bright's disease, because It Is so

deceitful a trouble. It steals like a thief

Into the system and robs the healtJ!. before

Its presence is known. I have had agreatex
perience upon this subject and I s"y to you

-

frankly that I know of but one thing that

vyill stop this trouble and keep the kidneys
healthy, the body perfect, the health good.
The remedy to which I refer Is Waruer's
Safe Cure, which, of course, Is �ow the
standard remedy of the world for kidney
trouble, Bright's disease and the various

�ftIlctions to which women are subjected.
It is purely vegetable, It is powerful, and
at the same time harmless, but I �dvocate
its use promptly and without delay in every

case where the first symptoms aredetected.
It was .this remedy which restored and has

kept in complete health so many Ill-ominent
men and women of this country, aqd which
is endorsed not only by physicians !and sci

entists, but by ministers of the gospel.
priests and those who have the spiritual as
well as physical well-being of J.¥lople at

heart l" I
"Then you think, Doctor," I asked, "that

most of the physical troubles abo'\lt which
people are complaining during Jurie can be

traced to the cause that you have named?"

"I do, most assuredly, and I believe they
can be avoided by following the suggeations
I have made. I have seen so,m�y cases

where this has proven true that I hhve good
ground for my belief, and if you, 01' any
of your friends, young man,'are out of sorts

or have any of the symptoms of which I

have spoken, I advise you to stop, reliect
and act promptly and in time,"

Fruit in Barber Oounty,
,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The ar

ticle of Frank Holsinger in the last

Retaining :Moisture in the Boil,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -I am

much interested Intbe articles 'appear
ing in the' FARMER on retaining moist

ure in the soH. But the arguments in

most of them disagree with my experi
ence and observation.
One year ago 1808t winter I plowed

wheat stubble from five to seven

inches deep. It W808 808 dry 808

a bone. In the spring I harrowed
it and drilled in oats. It started at

the first rain that went down two or

three inches, June 3. I clod-smashed

the field two or three days after the

rain, so that I might mow the crop, ex

pecting it to be short. It came up and

died. I suppose the dry ground below

,_r', ,.

-

=-

FARMER, reminds me that in the ten

years I have lived here in Barbel'

county there h808 never been a failure
of the peach crop. In the seven years

my trees have been bearing, there has
not been one that I could not at some

time during the season find peaches on.
My trees are three inches in diameter.
While it is a fact that droughts some
times prevent the full development of
the fruit, it s�ill seems to me that this
south-central part of the State, taken
for a term of years, is second to none in
the United States as flo peach region.
This is especially true of these mellow

red lands of Barber county, The fine
ness of this soil in a well-cultivated

orchard reminds one of walking on a

bed of flour, and is the secret of its

great drought-resisting power. It is

quite pleasant to those farmers of our

county who have taken good care of
their orchards to see the trees loaded

with apples and peaches, especially so

since the peach crop Is.a failure over a

large part of the United States. Many
of my peach trees were so full 808 to re

quire severe thinning of the fruit.

Early peaches are needing rain now,
and the prospect is good this morning
for a shower.
The plum and grape crop is good.

Pears a very few. E. T. DANIELS.

Kiowa, K808., June 21, 1894.

took the molsture away from the roots.
The field was as smooth and well pul
verized as an onlon bed. A good
shower on June 27 and a one-half inch
rain on June 29 did not wet down
three inches, except in the hollows

and dead-furrows. The field is prac
tically flat. The top inch Dr two

was wet and 'sticky, but I could drive

my toe into the dust below. I culti
vated across it to see if it would take
water and after the next shower the
weeds came up at once. July 10 and 11
one and one-half inch of water fell. In

plowing on the 12th, I had difficulty in

keeping- the furrow horse in the old

dead-furrow, because he W808 in mud up
to his fetlocks. The plow threw dust in
his tracks clear through the field. A
one-fourth inch rain started the weeds

lively on the plowing, but they were

sickly on the rest of the field, except
the hollows, old dead-furrows and the
cultivated place. I had good corn and

potatoes on either side of the field.
The rain of July 11 wet down more

than a foot in the corn field. I think the
oat field had been pulverized too much.
A great many good farmers advise

planting all grain on hard ground with
only enough mellow dirt for oovering.
Oertainly backsetting is the surest

place for corn, and wheat drilled deep
in clean stubble seems to yield with
the best.
For years I have read articles by

theorists on subsoiling, but I guess the,
farmers who find it a suceesa in the
West don't' write about it. The gen
eral belief here seems to be against it.
If it be more successful than plowing
barely deep enough to keep the weeds
from taking the crops, I would like to
know it. Of course, what seems best
here may not be best in other parts of
the State. Our soil is light, so is 0111'

rain. If the ground be tolerably dry,
oats plowed under six inches will come

up all right. Plowing that is npt har
rowed the same day dries out too fast,
but if it be harrowed too much and

made fine it will not take in tbe rain

as it should. 'OHAS. A. BABBIT.
Webster, Rooks 00., KIloS.

Ayer's Pills promote the natural motion
of the bowels, without which thert' can be

no regular, healthy operations. (For the

cure of biliousness, indigestion, sick head

ache, constipation, jaundice and liver com

plaint these pills have no equal. Every
dose effective.

Five World Beaters.
--

"SICKLES" BUAND HAUNESR.

,
All genuine stumped with this

'ITrnde I\rnrk." 11111110 in live styles IIt$6,fill.$�"OO,
$10.()();-$15.00 aud $2f,,110 per set complete. 'l'ho

best harness for the money 011 tho mnrket. A8k

"ollr /w.rlleR8 <lell,le,:/m' tkem, Malluf,wllll'ed only
by J. B, Sickles 81uhllery Co., st. Louis, lIIo.

Olimatio "Ohanges,"
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-When

the writer first saw southern Kansas,
in the spring of 1870, it W808 an almost

unbroken expanse of prairie. The

winds were high, the sun hot and the

rain, when it fell, rushed headlong to
ward the sea. We old settlers say:
lilt don't look like it used to," and
"the rainfall in Kansas is increasing,
as the land is being cultivated and as

trees are planted on the pralrles."
This, summer (twenty-foul' years

after his first appearance in Kansas)
the writer spends in the younger Kan
s808-0klahoma. Here similar condi

tions prevail. The winds are high,

WATER PIPE.
Our lTnrct Burned Vitrified nnd G1llzed CIIlY Pipe

I. everlaatlug. With 0111' Improveu .10lnts this pipe
will stand HILme pressure us iron unu costs nuour

one-fuurth ns much. 'VrlOO for particulars.
'V. S. DIClU'}Y CI.AY MFG, VO.,

Milker. of all klt",. of Unrne .. CIII,>: Gouda.
Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kl\lIMnM �Ity. 1'11<••

• UMB I="a �fl\��' .��::t�::.�' �'g:?;j�.!l. ��t
� Doon-AiTklD·ds l:IuildiUl: Muterinl. Purobasers

of World'. 1!'8ir Buttdtnea. Corrugated Irpll Boolilll
11.60 lief I.9,Uarl. !:lend bill for our 8.Lima'" at olce.
OIIOAGO BOUSI WBIClJNG CO., 30011-3911. Balated Bt.,
(I BIb. North of Union St. YdL/ ONIOA-TO, ILLS,
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Perfect Liberty.

The Value of Self-Oontrol.

rogatlves.
'

Had woma� the right to be
heard In the exeD;lp.1iflcation of matters as

far-as the,bread and butter question is con

cerned, do,my' falr,mlnded readers opine
governmental gifts would be brought.to
such crippled cobdition 'ail at present ex
isis In thi! deploJ.!Bble dlstrlots where the
pulse of, trade, is at"-Dgled through greed
of the "pOwers that be," to the utter des
titution or";th.wt"lof helpless 'families?
Will those sutr�iiiijdbrothel'8\ once again
they !Jtanc(at thciiri-el4peotive polling places,
vote the bil.llot to 1urther sear their help
lessness, or will they not discover the rift
In the oloud that opes to give them a future
of plenteojls ',peace? Already those oft
quoted shackles are beginning to come-un

bound; already the rivets long used to rust
and corrode are slipping out of groove or

channel; those cumbrous man-made (not
God-made) fetters are gradually �klng
their place along with the desuetude of
stocks or 'i1lartyr's 'stake.
The voice of our stronger' sex (stronger

only In view of hi,S coarser physical crea
tion) crl8!l out against universal suffrage on

the ground that the polling-place is unflt
for the feminine fair to congregate for even
a moment. Who made this place so like
the ante-chamber of the sulphuric regions
of whioh we fancy. even now, we catch an

occasional sniff? Surely that cbarge cannot
be laid .at woman�s feet. Then why, my
brethrenidelay, but set to work at once
about the work of oleansing, purging, pun
flltno the polling places, until you should be
proud to take �ither wife or sweetheart
wnere she, with you. may silently dictate
what shail be done with the accumulated
individual t8x she pays for the privilege of
living in �bis free,jand. Yours for woman's
emanclpltlon.' MYSTIC.
OskalOOsa, Kas.

I To Vorre8pondent••
Tbe matter for the HOMB CUWLB 18 eelected

Wednesday of the week before the paper,I8 printed.
ManulICrlpt received after tbat alm08t Invariably
goe8 oyer, Ii> the next week, unless It 18 very short
and very Il<!fod. Currespondents '11'111 govern them-
8e1ve. accordingly. .

I' .

, They Are Dead.
There '11'88 k man wh;;;;;;;r told a lle

Bot he's dead'
Never said lt WILS wet when the weather '11'88 dry;

Never said
He'd caneht fish whe� he hadn't oaught one, '

��:�����e��S:�!;i;���;����;:��::�
A reepeote�of men, R defender of women •

Who believbd the divine, and in that wWch wag
human,

Meek as Moses-he never was underetood,
And the poer man dted of being too good.

And he's dead.

There

w88la
wOmRn who never had go88lped a

bit-
'

She's <lead, too; .

Who bated 'all scandal, nor listened to it;
Sbe believed In mankind. took care of her oat.
Always torned a deaf ear to thla atory or that;
Never scolded her husband-ahe never bad one;
No .loggaf(� was she, bot rose with tbe sun;
Never whispered in meeting. didn't care for a

bonnet, '

Or all of the feathers that one could PDt on it;
'Never sat with the choir, nor IIBllB the wrong

Expr�!:i;no deeire to leeture o� vote;
For tbe poor soul '11'88 deaf as a poet-al80domh;
Yoo might hnve called forever, ond ahe wooldn't

have come.
And she's dead.

-Jeannette La ;z.'lamboy. in OuUook.

THE PROOTER IlL GAMBL.E CO., OIN'n.

DON'T AC.C.EPT IMITATIONS.

the laboring class must be heeded. That
power that has emancipated the enslaved
in the past will again release His people.
Is this continual contest between, soci,!lty

and Individuals to cease? Is there no solu
tion to the problem? The time Is promised
when His kingdom will come. The"bond
age of Inheritance. unwise eduoation and
evil will cease. The cloud of darkness will
be llfte:!. Again the ligbt wlll shine forth
in all its glory. Truth wlll be revealed and Drs, Thornton &; Minor,
we sball be a free people. "On tbe light ot .Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., tbe
liberty you saw tbe light of peace, like an- well-known specialists In the treatment of
other morn risen on mid-noon, and tbe sky all rectal troubles, have established a
on wbloh you closed your eye was cloud- principle in connection with tbelr ever-In
less." creasing cllentel that Is well calculated to

inspire confldence in tbeir Integrity and

ablity to perform to tbe last degree that
wblcb tbey promise wben assuming to cure
tbelr patients, and tbat is, they decline to

aceept a fee until tbey have clearly demon,
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Tbousands testify to tbe efficiency of their
treatment. Anotber specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be

�are of quacks. Ask for tbeir circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men"
and blgb officlals-tbey contain special in
formation for the afllioted. Address,

DRS. TnoRNToN & MiNOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

When can we say tbat our edu"",tlon is
flnlshed? We are, In one sense, never

througb learning. The truly educated eye
ever sees new beauties, the mind grasps
new truths, struggles wltb unlooked-for
problems. The end of education tben must
be to awaken all our faculties of D;liI!d, to
develop and mould tbe posslblUtles of char
acter of tbe individual. Our natures are
In reality three-told, mental, pbyslcal and
spiritual. The mind sbould not be trained
regardless 'of the otber parts of our na

tures. whlcb are of equal Importance and
should receive equally tbe same amount of
study and care In tbeir development. ,Beashore Ezoursion Over Vandalia and
We .need moral training to meet tbe Pennsylvania Short j,ines,

temptations wblcb come to us. We may Low rate round trip tickets to Asburyhave mental training, but if moral lnstruc- Park will be sold via Vandalia and Penn
tlon and example bas not accompanied It, svlvanla Short Lines July 7. 8 and 9. ac
of what avail Is it? An educated person, count National Educational Association
morally corrupt, will use all their knowl- meeting. Asbury Park adjoins Ocean
edge to accomplisb tbeir evil designs.. As Grove, Long Branch, Cape May, Atlantic
an example of tbis we bave only to look at

City, Elberon, Sea Isle Park, Barnegat andtbe conduct of Carlyle Harris, the wlfe- otber delightful watering places on the
murderer of New York. He was educated New Jersey coast, to all of which the Van
and Intelligent above tbe average, but used dalla and Pennsylvania lines lead direct
science to aid blm in hls deadly work. 'from St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains

, What we Obpecially need is strengtb of
dally from St. Louis toPhiladelphia, wherecbaracter. Solomon, tbe wise King �f connection Is made with frequent trains

Israel, says: "He tbat ruleth b�� spirit IS for tbe seasbore. Tickets may be obtained
better tban be tbat taketb a city. Wecan at principal ticket ofllces of leading railways
never be truly bappyoruseful until we have iii the West and Soutbwest. Return limit
learned self-control. We feel justly proud on excursion tickets will be ample for side
when we have mastered one of the sciences trips. For any desired information, ad
at: languages. All may not bave tbls oppo:r- dress J. M. Cbesbrough, Assistant Generaltunlty, but It Is not only the privilege but

Passenger Agent St. Louis Mo.
tbe duty of each of us to gain a far greater "

victory wben we are able to rule our spirits.
How can we obtain tliis victory? By will
power, what we all sbould bave and Indeed,
must have, if we are to succeed in ruling
our spirits. Let us begin now to curb our

tempers, and by and by, If we persevere,
we will come out Into a broader plane of
living, wbere "our peace of mind will be se

cure, because we are no longer controlled
by petty annoyaces and grievances.
We find a spirit witbin us that will not

be overcome by difllculties.
- We will tben

be more hopeful. Will see tbe brlgbt side
always.becausewe have beretofore schooled
ourselves to It, and it bas now become sec

ond nature to us. If we could believe tbat
every trial, disappointment and pain was

only given to us to strengthen our cbar
aoters, how much happier we would be.
Who Is it tbat Is welcomed In tbe sick
room? It Is the bright, cheerful person,
who, wben patient and friends lose bope,
keeps up courage, and even In the darkest
hour is able outwardly to show no sign of
agitation or fear. We may not think it, but
there will come a time when we will need
to have self·control. TrOUbled come to us

all, and how much better if we bave al
ready learned patience, and the secret of
tbe optimist, who teaches that everytblng
is for tbe best. If we are really In earpest
we will flnd "that tbe mind can rise supe
rior to every difllculty." When tbe body
is racked with pain, a determination on our

part to be patient and not give up to disease
will enable us, with proper treatment, to
rally much sooner than one who loses hope
at flrst. tbough they may obtain the best
medical ald.
I know that tbe body influences themind,

but the more we give up to our feeling the
weaker our wills become, until In the end
we really bave no wills, but are led by our

feelings. Oh, do not allow your minds and
your wills to become so weakened. but rise
in the strength you now possess, and with
every effort to rise new strength will be
given you.-The Amenean Fa1'T11er.

A Parable.
Side by side, wlt.hln my garden.
Grew a flower and a weild;

ott I watehed the flower unfolding.
To the other Il'ave no heed.

80 tbe son smiled and the rain fell
On them both alike, and 10!

Boon the weed's rankgrowth '11'88 spreading
O'er th� hidden flower below.

Graduating thesll by Claro F. CB8tle, Kan8B8' State
Agrleultural.college commencement, 1894.
With tbe deClaration, "Let there be

light," was Implied tbe Idea tbat tbls IIgbt
sbould send Its �ys throughout the whole
eartb.

'

_

In every part of tbe creation Is found tbe
same unl�ersal benevolence. ' Tbere were
to be no restrictions, no limitations, but for
man's good. Each of His creatures was to
be free. Our flrst parents passed beyond
tbe bounds of tblsGod-given liberty, stamp-

EDITOR nOMB CIRCLB :-80mucb bas been ing upon man the love of greater gain, gen
said upon ihe subject of "Woman's rlgbts." eratlng ,oJlP'resslon, tyranny and bondage.
that I sh�ld like to change tbe subject Investlg8tloUB in ,�gypt reveal walls, tbe
somewhat, as per above title. lower layers of "wblch sbow well-made
This Is, indeed, a ,very Important subject brick. Upper layers rev:eal an entire ab

to the average woman In this "fin de Beckie" sence of, tbat necessary material, straw.
era. and que very near tbe beart of nearly History;recqrds, "Ye sball no more give tbe
all tbinklnlg women. Mucb gratitude to our people straw to make brlok. Go and work,
bachelor editor for ,this opportunity of air- for tberet8h'all be' no straw given you, yet
Ing our grievances, wbetber fancied or sball ye'dellver the tale of bricks." The
real. Thi, bachelor friend of woman, un, helplessness and ,hopelessness of a dis
like many of his bretbren, does not forget bearten� people was not forgotten. "I

his1Ilothe� was a woman, and, tberefore" have b6!lo,rd tbe groanlngs of tbe cblldren of
should have jointly enjoyed all tbe prlvl- Israel wbo� tbe Egyptians keep In bond
leges, immunities or exemptions of bls age, S�lF unto Pbaraob, King of Egypt,
"paterfll'm�liaR," since it was sbe 'wbo, 80 tbat be let. �be cnlldren go out of bls land."
uncomplainingly. was ever found with Tbat blgbeSt authorltatlv.e command, "Let
ready ha� and willing heart to furtber my people ,go," nas been heard down the
the ad vancement of her husband's Inter- ages. The nations are bearing It to-day.
ests. Tbe queStion of IIhElrty bas been ,the great-
Ever do ,we find her the interested coun- est interest of all people. How is the seed

terpart of man's most earnest endeavor, the to ger�inate and grow? Wbat are Its
true help-inate partner in all tbat pertains enemies, �n!lllow are,tbey to be overcome?
to his successes or reverses in the great The movement of nations and bistory of
struggle fpr an existence. In prosperity liberty must be our ald. Greece and Rome,
we find her his prototype, in an ambitious tbrougb,tbe lack of enduring principles,
upbuilding of fame or fortune; and In tbe fellsbort of tbe perfection of liberty.
more complicated struggle 'toward the In the' sev:enteentb century a people is
promised goal-a competency for old age- oppressl,lll, and for wbat? Because in tbeir
she is the ponstant companion, sympatblzer, worship' tbey see� for greater freedom.
friend, tblough all bis dreams of cberisbed Tbat inl!erent love of liberty would bear no
weal. longer tbe olosely-drawn lines. Tbe land-
But the great mass of our law-makers, In ing of tbe, Puritans on our sbore meant

their broadcloth, or their tweed, perforce. over.tbro,w of opp_lon and a hlgber ad
Ignore the' fact that tbelr motbers bad vancement of civilIzation. Closely followed
aught to do in planting tbe standard of lib- revolution, and at, the cost of blood greater
erty in this great commonwealtb of ours; ,freedom' was galJ;led and tbe �oundations
they somehow forget that it is Impossible laid torji bome of liberty. Later, after the
that the �tream can become purer tban Its conflict, that w.onderful instrument, tbe
source; tilat these mothers' sons are likely, constitutlpn of tbe'Unlted States. embody
through contact with a false and fallacious ing tbe very spirit of liberty, tbe rights we
populace, and the thousand temptations love and the despot hates, was framed. In
tbat come to the public Officials, to give 1862 ag!,ln sounded ,forth that command:
more wholesome government. enact cleaner "Let my people go," and through the in
legislation and appoint purer ofllclals, than strumentalltyof his co-workers. four mill
would the mass of feminine fair, wbose Ion souls were freed from cbalns, tbe lash
lives had been passed in tbe nursery of and tyranny.
pure, sweet childhood, untarnlsbed by Our wise men 'tell' us, "The noblest bu
taking bribes or peddling patronage wbere 'man work, nobler even than literature,
It would redound to their everlasting glory. science or' art, Is broad civil liberty, well
Thanks to a kind Providence, we were secured and wisely bandied." To a strong

not given to man merely to rear his sons for government belongs the harmony of power,
him, but were endowed with intellect equal cbeck and protection. If tbe overbearing
to the best of bis race. (A fact wblch growtb 'of power is not pruned,before full
seems to smack of incongruous contradlc- grown, class will rise against class, inter
tion, does it not, since we bave remained ests against Interests, only for one to
for nearly twenty centuries without a voice survive and absorb the otber. Let tbe
In any of our man-made laws, subservient spirit of our States be national, our liberty
as the most ultra of masculine dlsclpllna- broad. Let the incl'ease,of wealth be wide-
rlans could desire?) spread.
It has been stoutly averred "we forge for Again are beard the murmurs of an op-

ourselves j;hackles which we have not tbe pressed people. Thousands are starving In
power to l)reak off." In some matters, per- this land of plenty. Multitudes are wlth
haps, this saying may be all too true. In out bope Of employment. Above the mur
the matter of equality of sex, I think we murs of discontent'can be heard the satanic
are fully equipped, ment,ally, to cope with laugb of capital and tyranny; but tbe cry
our bret.hren in thc every-day affairs tbat of oppressil)n will not be quieted with false
pertain especially to home and home pre- promises, ridicule or bribes. The rights of

Trifles ot� do make or mar us,
U to fllnlts we give no heed.

Tbey rise np nod dwarf us, spreading
RilOkly 88 t.he garden weed;

Choking in their growth thenobler
InstinctiB that oor natnree know.

Till, like 'entler flowers oncared fo�
'fhey inldost are tra:Pled 10w.-1'Jx.

" WOMAN'S WRONGS."

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
Tertlsement in next week's Issue.

A DOUB'l'FUL MATTBK.-An Argyllshil'e
elder was asked bow the kirk got along.
He said: "Aweel. we had 400 members.

Tilen we had a division and there was only
200 of us left; then a disruption and only
ten of us left. Then we had a heresy trial,
and now there is only me and ma brither
Duncan left, and I ba' great doots o� Dun
can's orthodoxy."

RUDY'S PILJII SUPPOSITORY I. guaranteed to
core Plies and Constipation, or money refonded.
]!'Ifty cents per bOx. Seod stamp for Circular and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, LancB8ter, Pa.
For slle b:r all Dnf,.cl881 druggists and In �l'opeka.
Kaa" by W. R. Kennad:r. Druggl.t, northeB8tcorner
Fourtb and Kan"... Ave.
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And it wiU Keep You Cool

I
Drink It wben you are thirsty; wben you

Bre tired; when youareoverhcBted. When·
everyou teel thata

b.BBltb.gIVlng
temperance

drlffj�RES'
IA{t!!a!����!!:e.
; Bend 20.• tamp tor be.utlrull)lature cards and hook
iii Tbe (Ibaa. E. Hires Co., Philadelphia. =L.';UWllllwl�UlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIII':;

FI'TS,CURED
(Ji'r01n U. S. J01,rnal 01 Medicine..>

Prof.W.B.Peeke.whomakes a specialty of Epilepsy,
bas withont doobt treated and cured more cases than
anyUving Physician; his success is Rstonlshing. We
have beardot cases of20 yeRro'standing cured by him.
Be pnblishes a valuablework on this disease which he
sends with R large bottle of his absolute cure. free to
any sufIerer who may send their P.O. anll Expressall
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to Ilddrcs�,
Prof.W. B. PEEKE. F. D.• ' Cedar St.. New York.

pr"In writing to adv.rteel'll pleue .tate tbat :rou
'.", their IIdYertlHm�t ID �'. KAN8.SF.BIOR.
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home and friends! True, be was a blood'--

� ounO,' (lfJO M_.: ielation. though a distant one, still a rela-'
n�" 'tion'! The' fountain' of 'my filial a1f�tion

���������---���"""'�:"""�, 'was 'stirred to protdundest depths; and I.

gave way to'tumultuous emotions; Noble
old man':"he did not I live 'to see hla child,
and I, alas, did not live to.see him."

Afar In ita shaded foreet, anear on ita open glade"
Of varied kinds and rarest, the home of tbe fern

is made.
On slender stam. Jot stetelJ. of graceful growth

and form, '

The woodland fern sedately greets both the snn

and storm.

Bright in ita emerald glories, or bleaohed with
aehen dye,

It hae fascinating storiea for thoughtfnl JI8II8-
era-b,. .

Ofmaidenhair-knit tresees, flowmg freelJ and at

Holdi��s�erdnre-tipped caressee, the soul of
88nse to please;

One of the' most remarkable features of
the management of our' postal system is
'that nearly all ot the postmasters of the

country tlx their own salaries. They are
not permitted to draw any amount ,that
pleases them, but they make the returns to
the I19partment without supervision, on

which returns their compensation ts based.
The postmasters who are paid in this way I

W'th n...._
are the "fourth·class" postmasters-the .

A Fight, 1 an uuwpUB.
men whose compensation is less than $1,000 Abe Onderdonk telis this story of subma-
per annum. When the compensation of a rine diving:

'

postmaster reaches $1,000 a year his 011lce "There are.. however, some terrible sea

is raised to the "Presidential" class. Tbe monsters, though tile worst and most for
fourth·class Postmasters are appointed by mldable of all is the 'octopus,' or 'devil
the Postmaster General without the "ad- fish.' They are frightful, almost beyond
vice and consent" of anyone. Postmasters description. When I was in New Zealand
of the tlrst, second and third classes are ap- one of my men, Archie McGa'Van, while
pointed by the President and confirmed by laying some wharf blocks, was suddenly
the Senate. At the beginning of this year surprised by an immense creature of that
there were 68,806 posto11lces In the United kind. Despite Archie's struggles (and he

States, and of these 65,882 were of the was a powerful man) the monster com

fourth class. pletely overpowered him. He was locked
The postmaster appointed by the Presi- In ,the tremendous claws of the devil tlsh

dent draws a fixed salary. At one time all and fastened helpless against a sullm'erged
of the postmasters drew tlxed salaries. But splle; The man rea,llzed his P!3�1 and kept
the sudden growth of very small towns quiet untll his assailant-whose arms meas
made readjustments of salaries at these ured fully nine f8!3t-loOsened his hold.

,.lOWDs so frequent that qongress determmed Then Archie s,gnalled to be drawn up, and
on an elastic compensation, to be proper- came to the sul1ace ;with the hidequs orea

HUMOR IN ENGLISH :LITERATURE. tioned to the-buslneea transacted at the ot-, ture clinging to his back."-BeU'a Muaen-
A portion of graduating thesis delivered by Isabella tlce. According to ,this arrangement, l.f the ger.
Russell Frl.ble. atAgricultural colltike eommenee- business of an 011l0e was ,twice as heavy in
ment, 1811,1. the latter part of the year as it was in the She :Moved to a Healthy State.
In literature we find that humor does not tlrst part, the postmaster's compensation "When they resurveyed,.,hflline betwoonhave the distinct place that other phases would be i�creased proportionately.! At North Carolina and Virgiliia," said a re

do, but each literary period does have a first this sliding seale of compensation was cently returned commercial traveler, "thecharacteristic style of humor, with gen�r- based on the" sales of postage stamps. But
engineers found an error in the old stand

aUy one and perhaps more typical humor- this offered 'many temptatlous to dishon-
ards, and in one place moved the line a shortists. esty. Postmasters would sell large quan-. distance south."The first period. the "age of Chaucer," titles of stamps at a discount so as to realize "Laws, Massa, chile, what you adoing,"had as a central figure that talented man, a commission on them, Theywould use the said an old colored woman, as she observedwhose work named the period. He was stamps inmaking purchases and then credit the man moving one of the monuments,the one who gave to our language a perma- their 011lces with the sale of them. In par- which for years bad stood near her cabin.Dent place in literature; and he also raised ticular they would send the stamps tonews-' "Don't you know you mus,tn't 'sturb that

a standard of composition which has since- papers to pay for subscriptions, which they 'ere stone that shows as how long I livesbeen followed. His humdrwas of a quaint, solicited; and there was a standing ,&dver- in Norf Caroliny1"sweet style, pure and simple, and to us has tisement in most of the big newspapers '''But you don't live in .North Carolina
an added quaintness from being written ill some years ago offering stamps for sale in

any longer, aunty," replied one of the men."old English." The following extract from any quantity. No doubt some of th,e news- "The new survey shows 'that you live inthe "Canterbury Tales" is a good example. papers sold stamps at a discount. Virginia now."One of the pilgrims, a wife of Bath, tells The new system,gives the postJqa&ter in "Live in Virginny! I live in Ole Vir- PRICE $1 00 8 Dottle.....00 o. 1. lb.how she subdued her husband by a contin- the country 011l� a commission on the iPnny. 0, no, honey. You can't -fool me,
.' _._._0.00. delivered.uous tempest, and then said: .' . -.' (, "amount of stamps which he cancels. That that way. I never ain'tmoved in my life. 'LION NE:RYE TONIC CO Kansas City Mo."And when I had getten unto me. is he Is paid according to the amount 'of So, how could I live in Virginny when I'se Ii. '1 ,

By malstree all the soveralntee. b�siness which 'goes through his 011lce. But born in Norf Caroliny1" ,
And that he sayd, min owen true wlf;

fDo as thee list. the terme of all thy lit; in supervising the returns from 65,000 0 -

"But you do, auilty," :.:-eplied the man,
Kepe thin honour, ond kOI,e eke meln estat. tlces the Posto11lce Depar.tment must rely smilingly,and he briefly explained the case.
After that doy we never had debat." on the honeaty of the postmaster. It can- Then the aged woman shook her head

Passing along to the Elizabethean era, not keep a force of inspectors at work over- and repeated apin and again, "in. Vir
we find humor and the drama walking, hand seeing the cancellations at the small 011lces. ginny, Ole Virginny! Aln't that wond'ful,
.n hand. The latter reached excellence The postmaster keeps an account of the an' me never changin' a step1"with the work of, Shakespeare, and as the value of the stamps he cancels each day "Anyhow," she remarked at length, '''I'segreatest dramatist of the age, he was aiso and makes returns under oath to the Post- glad I lives in Virginny. 'l'bey always saidthe ,greatest humoriJlt. He not only ex- 011lce Department. His compensation is 'round here as how Virginny was more
celled in wit and humor, but in all other calculated od the basis of the business re- healthy like than Norf Caroliny."-Newbranches of literature. As a whole, his ported. If the cancellations for a quarter YOI'k Herald.
humor .is much less refined than that of (three months) amount to 150 or less the _

Chaucer; but this is due to the �mmorality department pays him a commission of 100
of society during his life. per cent. On the next '100 the commission
Sir Richard Steele, one of a trio of satir- is 60 per cent. ; on the next f2()(), 50 per, cent,

ists-the others being Joseph Addison and and on,all above that, 40 per cent., until the
Jonathan Swift-who wrote eady in the percentage'Mgregates f250. Theoretically
eighteenth century, is the best example of the amoup.t of business at a post011loe fixes
the humorist· of the time of Queen Anne. the postmaster's compensation, practically
His writings were nearly all published in he tlxes it for himself.
the Specta.tOl·, GUMdian and, Ta.ttler, daily In additioifto the income from cancella
or tri-weekly penny papers, which had for tions the fourth-class postmasters have a
their especial object an attempt to better small income from the sale of waste paper
so-called poiit.e society. Steele sets forth and dead printed matter and from box
his purpose in the SpectatOl' in thesewords: rents. Under the law of 1888 the fourth
"I shall endeavor to enliven morality with class postmaster furnillhes boxes for the
wit, and to temper wit with morality, that posto11lce, which are turned over to his suc
my readers may, if possible, both ways find cessor as the property of the government.
their account in the speculationof theday." The box rents belong to the postmaster.
The paper accomplished tbe purpose to a Harper's Weeklll.
considerable extent by sending out witty,
attraotive essays on the practioes of so

ciety, and assisted in bringing about a

much-needed reform.
The nineteenth century brought with it

such humorists as Irving, the author of the
"Knickerbocker Sketches j" HolInes, who
wrote the "Breakfast Table" series; and
Lowell, the author of the "Bigelow Pa
p,ers." Their humor is of the true, pure,
elevating sort, which is seldom produced,
and in which behind all the fun, are to be
found some good, practical thoughts, which
are profitable for all.
To-day, the humorist is the funny man,

or such, he tries to be. His writings are

simply wild exaggerations and are wrItten
to make you laugh, while the purpose is'so
evident that they often fail in it altogether.
Such are the letters of "Bill Nye" and the
writings of "Mark Twain." TheIr works
are not such as will stand as monuments to
their memory, but more probably will soon
be forgotten.
The following from "Mark Twain" will

serve as an illustration of modern Ameri
can humor; it is when he is mourning over
the sUPP9sed grave"of his ancestor Adam:
"The tomb of Adam I how touching it was,
here in a land of strangers, far a'YaY from

The Woodland Fern.,

Of the for�rnl growtb of summer, of aotum'n'B
hardy ,'eld; , ,

Of the zeet of each new comer, to crowd the
thiokenlng field;

In heanty. wealth and rarity. eaoh calling for a
prize,

For excellence and parity, from beauty-loving
eyes.

Oh! tbe woodisnd fern, in lonel, by-plaoes,
'neath tbe treeB,

Or where moist lrtB8B08 only swing in the pass-
iog breeze; ,

Bare typea of beauty olden. formed bnt to fade
and turn

From Ilreen to colore golden. and then to uhee
burn.

A weird and solemn silenoe reigns in ita obosen
homes, .

Odors of nnseen Ineense from out Ita presenee
comes;

In femf lore unlet'ered, the seul 88SSYS to learn
The stofl'. somewbat fettRred. of the modest

woodland fern. -Good llflU8ekeepl1l{1.

"
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Fix Their Own Salaries.

A Praotioal Test.
'''I see by the newspapers," he observed,

"that the city of Paris tried to borrow
money, and was offered eigbty-tlve times as

much as was asked for."
"Yes, that's true."
"I noticed, too, that the German loan

was over-subscribed a good many times."
"Yes."
"It indioates that money is. plentiful and

cheap."
"It does."
"Now,:if I were to ask you to l�nd me a

dollar, would you offer to make It $rJ() or
$751"
"Certainly not."
"If I were to ask for a dime would y.ou

volunteer to furnish me with a $2'bill?"
"No."
"If I should endeavor to negotiate the

loan of a cent I suppose that you would not
even suggest that I take a nickel?"
"You are'quite right."
(,It is as I thought," muttered the would

be bon'Ower, as he walked away. "It is
such a practical test as this that makes me

skeptical ofwhat I read in thenewspapers. '

-pmaburg Ohron(ele-Telearaph.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S_ Gov't Report.
..........

&ki�
Powde,

ladle. The ferromanganese is then thrown
l�, to recarbonize the steel, and this is at
tended with a 'violent reaction. Flames
leap' up, and not infrequently the metal
boils over the edge of the ladle,
From the ladle the metal is poured into

ingot moulds of sizes diffel'ing according to
need, and placed on cars. When themoulds
are tilled the cars are drawn by a pu11lng,
Screeching little engine, called a dInkey,
Into the rolling mills, where the ingots are

to be used. There an ingenious device
called a "stripper" takes off the mould,
and leaves the ingot, now, a red mass of

steel, ready for the "soaking pit," in which
it is to be heated to a soft, white heat
throughout" before being rolled. Then a

huge crane, of twenty-tlve tons capacity,
wheeis deftly around, picks up the ingot
with a heavy pair of tongs, and swings it
off smartly to the mouth of the pit. The
cover is rolled baok from the pit by'men
with bars, and the ingot is lowered into
place. When, in the "heater's" opinion, it
is hot enough, the men roll the cover'back

again, and the crane carries the piece to
the rolls.-McOlure'a Magazine for July.

____LION ..

NERVE TONIC RESTORATIVE
THE ONLY KNOWN

SPECIFIC for EPILEPSY
The great reputation of tb1's medl.

cine Is based chlelly upon the .ood
reMuU. obtained by Its Usc In the

q) treatment of epilepsy. diseases of
the brntn Ilnd nervous system.

----WE OFFER,----=

sio,oOO REWA�D
• FOR A BETTER REMEDYI

8. vi. Oor. TUl.llaln $t.I., K. 0., .Mo. Ru.l� ·BbortbaD4.
Telecrapby, EOIII.b. PositiODI lI80ured gn.dlla&e.. WID PAY
.L a.rAB&. C�l.alogue.D4aD••peal�DorpeD�p tree.

alwoys' bite If you UHe
Zam p 0 Com pound
on your bult. Works
on ony kind of bait.
nnd attracts all kinds of

Osh. No more bad luck If you use Zlimpa. 25-cent
box Ill8ts all summer. Sent by Dlall by
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FISH
The Rarest Display Qf Fireworks Yet
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8Standard since 1857.
or Handsome

catillogl1:y(cree)'or get one (mill your
Dealer.

REVOLVERS

A Bessemer converter, with its twelve
tons of molten iron under full blast, is the

grandest disply of pyrotechnics that man

has yet achieved. The thunderof the blast
deafens you; the aver brightening flame,
fiashing up finally as high as fifty feet,
blinds you; sparks fall everywhere; smoke
and steam confuse you; your mind and
senses are in ,a whirl. Yet, however con

fused, a sense of the majesty and glory
of the display is never absent from your
thoughts. The blastflnished, the converter
tips downward, while a huge crane places
before it a ladle of the oapacity of tlfteen
tons. The converter is tipped a little more

and the white, tlery liquid runs into the

WinchesterCartridges
•."hdt, .,,";-e

�AL.L. SIZES FROM .2:il TO .SO CAL..--

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
sure your dealer gives yo� WINCHESTER MAKE.

Large Repeating Riftvariety of es.

Send for 100 p�e Illu.trated Catftlo�ue. FREE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.Mun.on S�reet.
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sufficient for the luxurlous support of not, on the whole, beneflcenj. The
several times her present population, perversion of the law-making power
does not change the fact that these re- to wrong' -uses leads to injustices and
sources have- been uppropriated and oppressions, but as long as the selfish
those unused are held in idleness by impulses and the passions of men dis
thc greed of their possessors. That pose them to do injustice and wrong,
the extortion of the monopolist on the so long must there be law to hold these
one hand and the competition of those impulses and paaalons in check, so

dependent upon their labor alone on long must there be officers of the law
the other hand, will be alike aug- to attend to its administration 80S well
men ted far beyond the largest ooneop- as to its enactment.
tion of the present time seems inevit- It is well to teach people to be better;
able. That "unrest" on the one hand it is well to teach them to so demean
and the demand for measures of "re- themselves 80S to need no restraint Irom
pression" on the other follow naturally the law, but it is a grave error, it is a

upon these conditions, is already il- crime to teach or to assume that law
lustrated by the events of the recent and offtcers can be dispensed with or

past in this country and by chronic that they are the enemies of society.
situations growing worse in the older The duty of the citizen is to join in the
countries of the world. effort to give the public will such ex-

The closing years of the nineteenth pression in law as shall not promote
century not unlikely mark an era in the oppression, but shall in the admirable
history of mankind, an era of changes language of our constitution "promote
affecting the habits of society from the the general welfare." It is inconceiv
foundation of its present form, and pos- able that there shall ever be such a

sibly presag lng organic changes of far- state of human society as that law and

reaching kind. Certaln it is, the best its administration shall be unnecessary.
thought, the most devoted patl'iotism The best that can be hoped is that with
and the highest philanthropy will be the advancement of the race the ne

needed to safely conduct society through cessity Ior the prominence of law will
the perils which now beset it. These be decreased and that law will be so

perils are not imaginary. During the perfected as to be no more the Instru
last few we.eks the militia of many ment of oppression, but purely a pro
States has been called into the field: tection and a beneficent regulator of
Only last week a State .offlcer in Colo- society.
rado, the Adjutant General, was cap- But under present and possible con

tured, forcibly taken away and suffered dltions of society, law il' a necessity.
the indignity of a coat of tar and feath- Its rlgorous

"

enforcement and wise

ers, because of what, to Impartial ob- revision call for and will continue to

servers, appeared to be his firm and call for, the services and careful con

courageous dlscharge of his plain duty sideration of the wisest and best in

in connection with some of the dis- every land. The assassin who raises
turbances of the times. While this his hand against the administrator of

edttoelal is being written comes the the law is rightly regarded as a public
news that an anarchist's dagger had enemy.

'

been plunged into the breast of the The assassination of President Car

President of the Republic of France; not is without justification. Reformers

whereof he died at an early hour this even on this side of the water have

(Monday) morning. pointed to France as an exempli fica-
In all of the commotions of the tion of the benefits of some of the

present time Which threaten violence reforms advocated. That country has

or result in violence, and bloodshed, been less affected than any other in

the primary cause has been conten- the civilized world by the great de

tion over the possession of some of pression. The crowding of population
God's gifts to man. Whether society .In that country has ceased to alarm

is now at the beginnlng of a struggle since the increase of numbers has

in which the present civilization shall ceased, and it has been demonstrated

be violently destroyed or whether that the productive powers of the peo

organized society shall be made the pie are equal to their demands, But

instrument for future advancement of the craze which nerves the assassin's

the race and greater and more uni- hand seldom discriminates .

versal enjoyment, is a question of seri
ous moment in the minds of thinkers.

PRESIDENT 'OARN.oT, or FRANOE,
ASSASSINATED.

Early last Mondaymorning the wires

brought the startling news that the
President of the French Republic had
been stabbed in his carriage by an as

sassin, and that soon after he died.
The deed was done by a young an

arcb lst.who was immediately arrested,
and but for police protection, would
have been torn to pieces by the excited
populace. The young man refuses to
talk about the cause of his rash deed
until he shall come before a tribunal.
Surmises are indulged freely that it
was an act of I evenge for the recent
execution of anarchists, and was

planned and directed by an organiza
tion. This supposition seems scarcely
tenable. It is known, however, that
European countr-les contain large num

bers of persons who belong to organiza
tions in which the wrong and the
unfortunate aspects of society are the

principal themes. These organizations
hold thatman ought to so govern him
self that law would be unuecessary.
They also place in a strong light the
protection of law under which extor
tions and many injustices are possible
and are practiced. Following these
lines of thought the narrower-minded
of their followers come to look upon
laws and officers of laws as oppressive
and the chief cause of the ills which
are all too prevalent. The intensity of
this convictlon in the minds of enthus
iasts and monomaniacs nerves them
to do the most desperate deeds, and
causes them to accept death 'on the
block-as the extreme penalty is ad
ministered in France-as a great honor
and a fitting termination of a life oC
devotion to the cause-as they think
of humanity.
The erl'er is in the assumption that

the law, with all its imperfections, is

KANSAS FARMER. OONDITI.oNS os ·.oUR TIMES.
Financial and economic writers who

have until recently predicted a recovery
from the depression, and that it would
date from the settlement of .the tariff
policy of the presentCongress, are now

less buoyant in their expectations than
when the enactment of the tariff bill
was yet a great" way off. While pre
dicting that the .taking effect of the
tariff measure is now but a few days
011', Wall street admits that its opera
tors take very little Interest in the
event. This means, of COUI'se, that no

considerable effect is apprehended or

likely.
In the mad determination of politi

cians to saddle upon "the other party"
the responsibility for the depressed
condition of the country, a studied
effort 'has been made to conceal the fact
that the unfortunate condition prevails
almost universally over the civilized
world; tLat something like it has been
chronic for many generations in many
of the older countries, and that in these
older countries partial relief has been
had by the emigration of the surplus
populations towards the setting sun.

So also and to a' greater extent in the
older States Qf this country, when op
portunities for employment at satis

factory compensation have become

scarce, those who desired tobetter their
condition have gone west; the pressure
for places has been relieved; new re

sources have been developed; new com

munities have been established with
their new demands to be satisfied and
crowding has been impossible. Men
now living have thus seen half a con

tinent peopled.
True, much of the country is yet al

lowed to remain far below Its ultimate

productivity; This, however, does not

prevent a feeling of limitation of op
portunities and of uneasiness for fear
of being overcrowded. It accentuates
the tendency to gather into cities.
It was remarked, several years ago,

by close observers, that trom the dawn
of history the migrations of mankind
have been chiefly to westward. '1'he

overflowing population of the far east

thus peopled Europe; the overflow from
Europe came to America; the overflow
from the Eastern States came to the
Western. A more detailed examina
tion of migrations has shown a ten

dency to travel on parallels of latitude,
.or at least to seek in the new country"
natural conditions as nearly lI.S possible
like those in the old, and the center of
the stream of migration of the con

quering peoples has been about the
fortieth parallel of north latitude.
A prominent naturalist not long ago

remarked, in speaking on inherited
tendencies. that the simplest form of

organized existence, the primitive form
in all living thipgs, is the cell, and
that, when examined under the micro
scope, there is no discernible differ
ence between the cell which forms the

beginning of a whale and that which
may develop into a man. "But," he

continued, "behind the initial cell in
the latter case is the whole history of
the race."
So much cannot be said of the motive

which impels man to move westward,
and yet behind this impulse is the
whole written and tradltional history
of the race. The slight variation Irom
obedience to this long-inherited ten

dency recently developed in a desultory
landing of Chinese on our western

coast, has seemed so against nature
that it has been .made the subject of

severely restrictive legislation.
The tendency to move westward

rather than northward or southward
has left South America out of the great
current and is likely to leave the great
fertile plateau of central Africa to its
present indolent and sparse population
long after it would have been over
run by Caucasians if in the latitude of
the United States.
This tide of 'emigration, wbich has

moved with accelerated force from the
earliest times until now, has gone
around the globe and has come against
the east and is brought to a sudden

stop. The world no longer has this

safety-valve. The tide has turned

upon itself and the "industl'ial" army
Irom the Pacific and from the western
mountain States is one of the apparent
disturbances resulting.
That America has natural resources
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If OUI' subscribers who are about to
renew tbeir subscriptions, will notice
our advertisement, of "Picturesque
America" in this Issue, they no doubt
will desire to take advantage of our
offer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing proposi
tions.

Readers should remember that the
special offer to send the KANSAS
FARMER to new trial subscribers for
50 cents Irom now to January 1, 1895,
is still open, and that the person who
Bends in the subscription is author-ized
to keep 25 cents of the money. See
the neighbors and get us a big list of
trial subscribers.

We have to-day received a copy of
.

Chancellor Snow's thh-d annual report
in regard to the success of his chinch
bug Intectlon. About 100 of these .re

ports have been sent to the County
Commissioners of this county for dis
tribution. Should anyone interested
in the spread of the chinch bug disease
fail to receive a copy of the report
from the 'Commissioners, he should
send 6 cents in stamps for postage to
F. H. Snow, Lawrence, Kas., who will,
on receipt of the application, forward
a copy of the report.

_'

In answer to many Inquir-Ies from
. those who have received one number
of "Picturesque America," would say,
that any subscriber who has sent us $1
for suhsor-lptlon will receive three
other numbers of the work from us

upon receipt of one more dollar for a

year's subscriptlon fOl' any one whose
name YOIl choose to send. By a little
work in any locality several subscrip
tions can be obtained, and for each one,
accompanied by a whole dollar, the
sender will be entitled to receive from
us three numbers of "Picturesque
America." In sending to us alwaysre
port what number or numbers you
already have, and the numbers you
claim.

Every trade paper speaks in woefully
despondent terms' of the condition
and prospects of its specialty. Com
mercial and financial reviews are no

better, and where they venture at all
upon speculations as to the near or re

mote future it seems as if pessimism
has seized upon the writers, The
brightest prospects to-day presented
are those of the farmer, and especially
of the farmer who tills his own land.
The disposition to crowd into cities and
towns continues and the ever-increas
ing competition for positions with
salarlea or wages, shows no signs of
abatement, but, on the contrary, of
greater fierceness. The young man

who knows how to farm, and who has
or can make an opportunity to farm,
is not unlikely throwing away the best
opportunity of his life when he seeks
the town or city. The remedy which
every farmer- has for the times which
are apparently ahead is within the
reach of no other class or occupation.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, in do-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the weekendlng June 25,
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
The temperature has ranged slightly

above normal during this week, with
an average amount of sunshine, while
the rainfall has been far in excess of
the weekly average, except in the
central counties of the extreme west
and in Cowley, Chautauqua, 'Elk, Mont
gomery, and the southern portions of
Woodson and Greenwood.
There were two well-defined centers

of rainfall this week, amounting to
over four inches each, one in Osborne
and Smith culminating in 5.90 inches
in Osborne, the other in Reno, Harvey,
Sedgwick and northern portion of But

ler, culminating in 5.40 inches at Mt.

Hope, in the northwest part of Sedg
wick.
This has been the best growing week

c:>f .the season so far, but the rains have
very generally stopped the harvesters.
Corn has grown very fast and has a

fine color, much of it being too large
for the double cultivator, while in the
south it is tasseling and has begun to
silk. Meadows have greatly improved
and pastures are in fine condition.
Flax has generally passed the bloorr

Apple orchards and gaedens are in fi Ltj
condition. Oats and barley have

greatly improved, and the oat harvest
has begun in the south.
Potatoes are in very good condition

except in the northwest part of Cof
fey where the wet weather is having
an injurious effect on bottom fields.

Haying will commence next week in
Woodson. Threshing has begun in
the south.

The Kansas Weekly Capita! publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

appllcatlon to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

...
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-rltorla]. rights, unless they want to be

imposed upon or impose upon others,
"The State Dairy and Food, Commis

sioner of Minnesota has recently con

demned ,this material in his report, and
Mr. Smith states that the Poult1y and
Bee-J[eepe1' wrote up the matter in 181:17,
at which time the process was offered

as a means fOl' preserving meat.
"Attention is again called to the

matter because it seems probable that
the material will be offered to farmers
as a means for preserving fruit for food
purposes."

AN OBJEOTlONABLE FOOD PRE
. BERVATIVE.

There will probably never be an end
,

of humbugs, not to say harmful devices
for which to obtain people's money or

property. One of the later of these is
a food preservative, The idea of chem
ical food' proeervattves is not new and
tho fact that they do preserve the sub
stances to which they are applied, and
in many casea preserve or only slightly
modify the fine appearance, and even a

fine, though generally a modified 11110-

VOl', enables the vendors of the pre
servatives or of the recipes for them to

attract readily the attention of persons
of honest intontions.
The experiment stations are doing

good work in exposing Irauds and have
not been slow to point out the fact that

many of these remarkable preserva
tives render the fruit, or such articles of
food as they are applied to, unwhole
some, A case has just been reported
by Prof. H. A, Huston, Chemist of 'Per
due University Experiment Station, of
LaFayette, Ind. He says:
"In the month of December, 1893, I

received from Mr. H. F. Smith, of La
Porte, Ind., a package of material for
use in preserving fruits and other per
Ishable food material. The compound
was for use in the' Great French PI'e

serving Process,' the business head

quarters of which.were in Chicago. It
was also stated that various fruits on

exhibition at the World's Columbian

Exposition were preserved by this pro
cess. There were also enclosed various

advertising sheets relating to the sell

ing of the compound itself and of the

rights to territory in which the com

pound should be sold,
"The examination of the compound

showed that it was composed of sul

phur, charcoal, nitrate of soda, cane

sugar and common salt. The salt may
have been ap. impurity in the nitrate of
soda used, The composition of the

sample was:

Cane Bu(!8r."., U.20 per cent.
Balt 1.42 ..

Nitrl,te of 8()(Ia. _ .. , 1.36

Sulphur , 57.68

Charcoal, molstnre and Insolnble
matter _ 25,64

"The essentials or the dlnectiona for
the use tof this material were that the

compound should be burned in a closed

space and the fumes arising from the

burning should be absorbed by water

placed in suitable vessels, and that the
fruit in some cases should also be ex

posed to the fumes, Finally the fruit.
was to be placed in the water which

had absorbed the fumes of the burning
compound and the vessel closed.
"The burning of the compound would

result in the production of, sulphur
dioxide, also known as sulphurous acid,
as one product, and it is this substance
which exerts the preservative action in
the process. The other ingredients
are merely to aid in the burning of the

sulphur.
"This sulphur dloxtde'is an intensely

poisonous gas and its use is prohibited
as a food preservative in European
countries, When the gas is absorbed

by water sulphurous acid, a powerful
therapeutic azent, is formed. There is
no doubt that its preservative action

will 00 effective, for it is one of the best
anticeptic and bleaching agents. But
there are grave objections to the indis
criminate use of powerful therapeutic
agents in food.
"The parties having the material

and rights for sale state that the ma

terial 01' proeeas is covered by a patent,
On inquiry at the United States patent
office we learned that the patent with
the number said to belong to this pro
cess was issued for some sort of ma

chinery, and had no relation to this

subject.
"The adver-tleing matter calls atten

tion to the very large profit al'ising'
from the sale of this compound and to

the larger profits in disposing of rights
to sell it in certain terrltory. ,No
doubt the profit ought to be large, for
it sells at $1 pel' pound, while the cost

of material in one pound would not ex

ceed G cents, even if material ,of the

very best grade was used in its manu

facture,
"We would advise people not to

buy the material on account of its high
price and objectionable character as a

food preservative, and to have nothing
to do with the purchase or sale of ter-

HAY -EXPORTS.
Last year was the first in which

American hay and forage crops were

exported in large quantiiles to Eui'ope,
The drought' there made imported hay
an expensive necessity and I!o great deal
was shipped abroad. From Zurich,
Switzerland, the lltate department re

ceived a report which says:
"The drought prevailing last year in

western Europe is apt to repeat itself.
People here in Switzel'land already
predict a dry season, and should this

prove true, there is a chance for Amer-

THE tI'TATE AGRIOULmnD AT OOL-
ican farmers to place considerable hay

D .LU.IWUJ in Switzerland.
,

LEGE, 1894. "A Iargequantlty of American hay
The thirty-first annual catalogue of found its way into Switzerland ,last

the Kansas State Agricultural college, season, the municipalities of each town
fully illustrated, gives a clear and com- or village being the purchasers, They
plete statement of the methods and bought large quantities and distributed

equipment of this noted institution, the it among the people at cost, thus pre

best attended of its kind in the country. venting unscrupulous dealers from tak-

Its faculty of forty professors and Ing undue advantage of the crisis by
assistants, descriptions of its buildings, raising the price of hay beyond the

grounds, laboratories and shops, the reach of the poorer classes,

names of nearly 600 students, and of "If rain does not come soon, after a

hundreds of graduates scattered over winter almost bare of snow, forage and

this and many, other States, many of grain crops will be almost a failure,
them in places of trust 'and pespvnsi- and our farmers will perhaps have a

bility as experts and instructors, fill good market for their hay, I would

the catalogue with interest, say, however, that poor hay is not

Its foul' years' course of study is most wanted in this country; nothing but

practical a�d thorough, and provides the very best quality and of strictly
accurate training in those studiee honest baling is in demand, Hay
which are most needed in every-day should be put in l000r 200 pound bales,
life, being strongest in the sciences IIrmly pressed and wire-bound. Hay,
especielly related to agriculture and when properly protected, can safely be

the mechanic arts. Young women have shipped by sailinJ!" vessels, thereby
parallel courses in household economy effecting lower ocean rates than by
and domestic arts. Even a single term steamship, Hay is admitted free of

of study, there provides the best of duty into Switzerland."

mental discipline and increased prac-
The crowded condition of the eoun-

tical knowledge, tries of the old world makes it neces-

The farms, gardens, shops, sewing- sary for their people to consume each

room, kitchen laboratory, printing year within very narrow margins the

office and music rooms are described as supplies produced, For many years

places for genuine industrial training the new world has supplied their de

in the arts of every-day life. Those IIciencies of grain and later still has

who desire to followmechanical pur-
furnished meat, Now we begin to sup

suits, aswell as those who seek skill in ply hay, This is a matter of great

farming and gardening, are well pro-
Interest to theWestern farmer who has

vided for, witnessed tho wonderful productive-
All students have the freest possible ness of certain portions of the land

access to a carefully selected scientillc when sown to alfalfa and has led to

and general library of some 15,000 inquiry as to a market for the immense

volumes, and apparatus worth $100,000, amounts likely soon to be produced,
of the various scientific departments, is Two factors have not generally been

provided for their use; while the work fully considered in this connection. The

of the Agricultural ExperimentStation first is the fact that the area adapted
is at all times open to their inspection, to the production of the phenomenal
thus affording them the greatest Iacll- crops of alfalfa is limited in extent and

ities for verifying the facts and adding is much of it in the midst of grazing
to the knowledge gained elsewhere by regions which are likely to make

means which must help to make of heavy demands for forage. The sec

them independent thinkers. ond and newest factor is the foreign

Students are admitted to this college, demand which, while it may not be

on examination, direct from the dis- steady, will require in the aggregate

trict schools of the State, Diplomas Iarge quantities of the best forage,
received on the completion of an ap-
proved county course of study, certifi- Rain ,and Orops in Barber Oounty.
cates of passing the grammar grades EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On June

in selected city schools, and Kansas'23, we had a glorious rain. Nearly two
teachers' certificates are accepted in and one-half inches of water fell. It

lieu of the entrance examination.
.

came too late to help wheat much. I

Endowed by the nation and controlled doubt if there will be one-fourth of a

by the State, this college opens its crop of wheat in Barbel' county this

doors to all classes without charge for year, The failure is due to the very
tuition or incidentals and under condi- cold weather in the winter, The oata

tlons which make the necessary ex- were also nipped by frost after they
penses for the student very light, came up, when too young to stand

The fall term begins on September much cold, Some pieces sown early in
12 next with examinations for admis- February got so strongly rooted that

sion. Copies of the catalogue and they were not killed, and will make

other information may be obtained by a -falr crop, with only one rain since

addressing the President or the Secre- sowing before the last rain. Corn,
tary, Manhattan, Kas. cane and millet are a splendid stand,

and you ought to see them grow now,

The Cincinnati Price Our1'cnt esti- Miller & Benedict ranch has corn six
mates the exportation of wheat for the inches higher than I can reach, which
crop year which will end with the is seven feet nine inches, This last
present month, at 165,000,000 bushels, rain, with one or two showers later,
and the domestic food, seed and other will make the corn and cane,

consumption, at 370,000,000 bushels or If Congress would let the bounty on

more. It then observes tha.t "if the sugar remain as fixed by the McKinley
crop of 1893 be reckoned at 460,000,000, bill, it would be worth $20,000,000 to
then it must follow that the excess of the State of Kansas in the next ten or

distribution has been 75,000,000 bushels, twelve years. Southwestern Kansas
and that the quantity in the country has the best soil in the world for sor
on July 1 will be 75,000,000 bushels ghum-raising, and northeastern Kansas
smaller than at corresponding date ,i8 well adapted to sugar beets. In five
last year," years under the McKinley bounty, this

Many a man who has been sent to an country will produce all its own sugar,

early and even suicidal grave by the tor- which will keep $125,000,000 in this

tures of dyspepsia would be alive and well country, the most of which will other
to-day had he tested the virtues of Ayer's wise go into the pockets of foreign
Sarsaparilla, This Is no temporary appe- sugar beet-raisera and manufacturers,
tiZ01', but a radical, scientific remedy. It The production of sugar has almost
makes life worth living. doubled in this country in two years.

"Blessed are the sorrowful wllo carry a We produced over 23,000,000 pounds of

cheery face," beet sugar last year from only six fac-

t9riel!, and hundreds of new factory
companies-were being organized before
they began the fi'ghtagainst the bounty,
Why send men to Congress to tear

down instead of building up new indus
tries in this country? In spite of the
abominable sugar tl'ust,sugar is cheaper
in this country than ever before,
The people 'in Barber county are now

paying much attention to the subject of
irrJgation by pumping. A meefing is
to be called soon for the purpose of or

ganizing an association jo promote
irrigation and to acquire information
as to the best system of irrigation in '

this locality. Perhaps some of your
readers will be able to give us light on
that subject, The Medicine river runs
in a southeast direction aerosa Barber

county, and along the bottoms on this
rivel' thereseems to be an abundant

supply of water at from six to twelve
feet below the bed of the river. At
Medicine Lodge, Elm creek unites with
the Medicine river. and along its banks
are splendid bottom lands where, at a

depth of ten feet, there seems to be an

abundant supply of water, The second
bottoms are from ten to twenty feet
above the first, hence water is found at
a depth of from twenty to thirty feet.

Now, if any of your readers have had.
experience in irrigation on lands sim
ilarly situated, will they please give us

their experience? The first bottoms
are sandy loam, the sand predominat
ing. The second bottoms are of a red
dish clay loam, with sand more or less
mixed, The uplands are excellent for
all kinds of crops, with a sufficient sup
ply of water, hut we have to go from

forty to sixty feet to find it,
Alfalfa is attracting considerable

attention, The last two seasons liave
been so dry that it was difficult to get
a good stand, the young plants not get
ting root enough to stand the dry
weather of July and August. This
season gave it a better show. Yester

day I pulled up a stalk with a top of
twelve to fifteen inches and root about
fourteen inches long. It was, seeded
the 10th of May. It had no rain after
It was sowed except one shower (a good
one) which came the next day after
sowing, until the one of Friday last. It
is a fait' stand and it grows mightily
now, •

The government sugar factory in this
place, built for experimental purposes,
is now going to ruin under the mistaken
policy of the present administration,
It was doing invaluable work for all
the people by experiments in the culti
vation of the different varieties of

sorghum, They have raised the per
centage of sugar in the cane from 8 to
12 and 12 to 23 per cent., and in a few

years would have added 10 to 15 per
cent, to the amount of sugar aie've that
found in the present varie.ies. The
factory here was not only increasing
the amount of sugar obtained from the
soil as found in the improved varieties
and kinds of cane raised, but in the
amount obtained by improved methods
of extracting the sugar from the cane.

These experiments would have been
worth millions of dollars to the people
of this country had they been contin
ued a few years longer'.

DR. E. P. MILLER.
Medicine Lodge, Kas.

Our Illustration,
Our front page illustration in this Issue

gives the modern and practical farmer, es
pecially if he be a corn-grower, a very good
idea of the improvements attained in the
Dain Safety Corn-Cutter. It Is called the

"Safety'; because its construction abso

lutely makes it safe for both the horse and
the operators, The shafts act as a guard
and straightens up leaning stalks, keeps
t.he horse, in turning the machine, off the
knives. Being mounted on four wheels, in'
addition to the guides or runners, can be

turned around easily and on the smallest

possible area of ground, The horse walks

between the rows and the knives extend on

each of the two sides of the machine, cut
ting two rows. 'I'he two operators, seated
back to back.gather in the stalks and partly
support the same until twelve, fourteen or

sixteen hills are cut and resting on the

platform, then the horse is stopped and the

cut stalks are taken and placed in the

shock. 'I'his operation is continued, and ex

perience proves that by the use of the Dain

Safety twenty- acres is soon In the shock

and the time and labor saved in working on

the twenty acres pays for the machine,

Owing to the hard times the DainCompany
announce that they will make very low

prices to the farmers and In districts where

they have no agents they Invite direct cor

respondence and will trade direct with the
user. The prospect for a short hay crop
should stimulate every farmer to save all
the corn fodder possible, and the KANSAS
FA.RMER takes pleasure in recommending;
tb.El DI!.,w Safet� Oorn-Outter.
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<fionicufture.

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands.
All persons wanting to lease school land

In Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
[or a free sample copy O[ the HOMEI FIELD"-NO FORUM, Guthrie, Okla. the eadlng
agrloultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

try wajts for" the origination of new
varieties in this country wllich will
crystallize sugar as readily as the
varieties of tropical cane, and then
sorghum sugarmanufacture wlllbound

'

forward as did the grape industry, as
soon as it found the needed varieties.
The grape industry in this country

waited 200 years for some one to find
superior varieties in the woods, on the
island Or among seedlings, and in all
that time there were only needed in
telligent eyes to see and skillful hands
to propagate the new varieties. We
move faster now. It is said that more
than 200 new varieties of the grape,
all of them superior to the old.vartetdes,
have been developed since 1850. It is
said that our cultivated plants have
been improved more in the past fOl·ty
yoars than in the previous forty cen

turies, and we may reasonably hope for
as great improvement in the next forty
years, M. Henri Vilmorin, of Paris,
who received the cross of the Legion of
Honor from his government in recogni
tion of his eminent services to horti
culture, in an address before the
horticultural convention at the last
World's Fair, said -that, while we can
not now expect to find new species of
plants of great economic value, we may
expect to greatly improve the plants we
have by developing superior 'farieties.
In many a field of wheat there has
been one plant that would have started
a superior variety of wheat, as the old
Concord vine started a superior 'Variety
of the grape. In many a cane field
there is a single cane which would
prove as valuable to the sorghum
sugar industry as the old Concord vine
was to the grape irdustry. It requires
only intelligent eyes to recognize the
superior qualities, and care to propa
gate them. In the little grains of COrn
which have been recently found in the
ruins of the cliff dwellers of the West.
we may see how much COrn has been
improved, and could we see the change
which has taken place in all cultivated
plants, we would have 'good grounds
for hope in the future improvement of
plants. D.

THERE is but one way in the world to be
sure of having the best paint, and that is to use only a well
established brand of strictly pure white lead, pure linseed

oil, and pure colors.*
The following brands are

DISOOVERY OF THl4 OONOORD GRAPE
-FINDING EXOELLENOE.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I enclose
herein, a fragment of a noted grape
vine, It is a part of the original Con
cord vine, the parent of the millions of
vines of the Concord variety which are

now growing in all parts of this
country.
The Concord vine was a seedling

planted eighty years ago at Concord
Mass" by MI', Bull, It proved to have
superlor qualities; it succeeded every
where; and in all soils; it is hardy and
productive and is probably more widely
known than any other variety. Con
sider how much thatman accomplished
who first propagated the Concord
grape by cutt.ings in 1854.
The old Concord vine takes us back

to a discouraging per-iod in the culture
of the grape in this country. At the
first settlement of the country the
abundance of native grapes growing
wild attracted the attention of the
colonists. The first vineyard was

planted in Virginia, in 1620. It did
not succeed, and after trying to learn
how to make it succeed for ten years.
French vine-growers were brought
over to take it in hand, but they also
failed, In 1683 William Penn planted
a vineyard near Philadelphia, but he
also failed. In 1790 a colony of SWiSR
vine-growers planted a vineyard in
Kentucky, and afterwards they planted
another in Indiana, but though they
worked at the problem fOl: forty years
they failed to make a success of grape
growing. The native grapes were

inferior, and the European varieties
could not be made to succeed anywhere
east of the Rocky mountains. On the
Pacific coast, that wonderful coUntry
where every species of plant seems to
excel and surpass itself, there both the
EUropean varieties and the native va
rieties succeeded, but east of the
mountains grape-growing was a fail
ure from 1620 to 1850. In all this time
this was a good country for grapes. It
was only waiting for the origination of
varieties suited to the country.
The Catawba grape was found in

Maryland about 1850. Th� Isabella
was found in South Carolina, the Cas
sady was found growing in a dooryard,
the Diana was a seedling of the
Catawba, the Goethe was an accidental
cross, the Concord was a seedling, the
Martha was a seedling from the Con
cord, the Delaware originated in an
unknown way, the Herbemont was
found in the woods by a farmer, the
Ives was an accidental seedling, Nor
ton's Virginia was found on an island.
Before these and other new varieties
had. originated, viticulture 01' grape
growing had been a failure in spite of
streuuous and persistent efforts to
make it a success. Within ten years
after the general Introduction of these
varieties it was estimated that 20,000,-
000 gallons of wine were produced
annually, besides other products of the
vine. The grape industry had only
been waiting for the the new varieties.
It will be noticed that these new va

rieties originated accidentally .. They
were not imported from foreign coun
tries. They were not produced by
scientific hybridization, Or by gradual
improvement by selection of seed, but
they were seedlings, accidentally
crossed, or variations which were

greatly superior to the parent plants.
They were simply found. It is said the
same is true of other fruits. The finest
varieties have been found growing
wild in the woods or in a hedge, Or
were seedlings. In the improvement
of plants we owe more to accidental
variations, more to accidental crossing,
than to our own efforts, We can hope
to make more progresa by preserving
superior plants of unknown origin than
in any other way. Selectioh of seed is
simply selecting variations, greater or
less.
The sorghum industry presents a

striking parallel to the grape industry.
Cane is easily produced. It is suited
to the country; it has enough sugar in
the jnice, but the varieties are im
ported from foreign countries, just as

foreign varieties of the grape were

imported. The sorghum sugar indus-

standard"Old Dutch" process, and
are always absolutely

Strictly PureWhite Lead
"So�thern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
* If you want colored paint, tint any of the above strictly pure

leads with National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors: .

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to, tjnt 25 pounds ",fStrictlyPure White Lead the desired shade; they are in 110 sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination 01
perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead,

Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card. free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.St. Louis Branch.
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. St. Louis.

complete without some account of the
grape-cure, or, more properly, the
fruit-cure, as the treatment is not con
fined to the grape, for it embraces figs,
cherries, plums, currants and berries
within its scope, and they have long
been in repute with some eminent
EUropean physicians. Van Swieten is
said to have recommended in special
cases the eating of twenty pounds of
strawberries daily. He reports a case

of consumption cured by strawberries,
and, cites cases in which maniacs re

gained reason by the exclusive use of a
diet of cherries. Hoffman, Richter
and Berger report analagous cases.

The great botanist, Ltnnreus, WIlS a

sufferer from gout, and thought he re

lieved its attacks and lessened their
frequency by a fruit regime. The
author of this paper was once relieved
of dysentery in twelve hours by the
free use of the juice of dried peaches
well stewed. One very dear to him,
during the late war, contracted ca
tarrh of the stomach that resisted the
best efforts of an able physician for
three weeks, was restored in a short
time by the liberal use of well-ripened
cherries.
So far as I know the idea of adopting

stations for the grape-cure, originated
with German physicians, and is, per
haps, the most useful of the applica
tions of dietetics to medicine. These
grape-cure stations are found in Ger
many, Switzerland, 'the south of
France, Italy and in Austria. They
are selected with reference to the vine
yards, favorable ellmatlc conditions,
and frequently to the existence of min
eral waters and dairies, for the milk
Cure is an essential feature with some
of them. One of the most popular of
these stations is Meran, in Austrian
Tyrol, an all the year round health re

sort. It is in a valley 1,100 fflet above
the sea, of mild and equable climate,
short winters and agreeable summers.
It abounds with vineyards and dah-y
cows andmineral waters. They comhine
the milk or whey cure in spring, the
herb-cure in summer and the grape
cure in autumn-September till No
vomber-and tone up during the winter
with mineral water and fat living.
The customary dose is four pounds
grapes eaten from the vine before
breakfast, and a pound or two after
each principal meal. The meals are

simple, and I presume not extrava
gantly abundant.
Extravagant claims have been made

in behalf of the grape-cure. It has
been employed in the treatment, with
more or less success, of habitual con

stipation, hemorrhoids, passive con

gestions of the digestive organs. some
forms of chronlc dlarrhcea and dysen
tery, heart disease and for rheuma
tism, in the form of baths in the
fermenting mash. I don't know
whether they make wine out of that
same mash or not. History is silent on
that point. The truth is, that at these
stations so many accessories are em

ployed, such as hygiene, milk and
herb cures, mineral waters and climatic
lnfluonces, that it is difficult 1.0 say
what part the fruit regime plays iu the
cure of disease.

eaten with due moderation. It is best
and safest eaten with the regular
meals. The damage to health from
fruit-eating is generally due to unripe
or decaying fruit. If it is not eaten
fresh from the garden or' orchard it
should be kept at as Iowa temperature
as convenient to prevent fermentation.
Fermentation means decay, destruc
tion. If the germs of ferment are not
in the fruit when gathered they soon
will be acquired from the atmosphere.
Modern genius has made grand

strides in the preservation of fruits in
their fresh state, but there is something
still to be- desired. We want some

cheap means of keeping the strawberry
fresh and sweet and sound from the
time it is plucked till it goes on to the
table of the consumer, after a ride of
500 miles on the oars. Shall we ever
see it? I believe we shall. The genius
of invention is abroad in the land, and
daily fills us with astonishment.
All animated nature crtes for fruit as

a diet, from man-"a little lower than
the angel"-to the festive curculio and
the detested codling moth. Its con

stituents are a happy combination 01
sweets and acids most gratifying to the

By a member. and read before alatemeetIng of the taste-a taste that has not to be culti-
Mlnourl Valley HorUoultural Soolety. vated, either,.as with many other foods,
It is the custom, with many writers but is inborn, as witness the supreme

on the food value of fruits, to dismiss delight and surprise of the infant on
the subject with the remark: "They first tasting the juice of the grape Or
are of little value." It is true that strawberry. I conclude, therefore,
Borne varieties contain very little nutrl- that fruit as a diet has a food value of
ment, but I think that a careful obser- great excellence and is worthy of the
vation of the effeets of fruit diet upon energy, industry and skill employed in
both man and the lower animals will its propagation and production.
prove to the contrary. In proof of this MEDICAL USES.
assertion is the well-known fattening of Fruit in the present day is little used
birds and domestic fowls on fruit .dlet: in medicine, as a drug. The acids in
the rapid improvement in flesh of the �heir natural juices Or in combination
pir. in the plum patch-how he delights with inorganic bases, are employed in
in its shade, and audibly expresses his medicine as refrigerants and laxatives.
satisfaction with the nectar of its de- The juices of the orange, lemon and
licious fruit, and how he even shakes lime. are used as cooling drinks in
the trees, if the gentle breezes do not fevers and have been from time im
bring down enough to supply his wants. memorial employed as a remedy in
Hunger calls forth appetite. Appetite that scourge of soldiers and sailors,
is nature's demand fOl; food. Fruit sat- the scurvy. The juices of other acid
islies that demand. fruits seem to be equally valuable, and
There are foods and, foods. The ele- since the introduction of canned fruits

ments of nutrition are much richer in and vegetables scurvy is rarely heard
some than others, the cereals and of in camp or at sea.
legumes containing less water and 'I'he acids, with their combinations,much more aliment. But fruits rank increase the vital forces by stimulation
well, in their nutritious elements, with of the natural secretions and exore
many other articles that are high in tions, and carrying off the body waste
popular esteem. For instance, the material create a demand for new ma
currant has 10 pel' cent. nutrition; the terial, new food. Hence, under their
egg (raw), 13; the apple, 16; the beet, use our bodies are more frequently re-
14; the peach, 20; boiled codfish, 21; newed, the functions of life are more
the grape (sweet), 27; raw beef, 26; the active, which means good health. The
plum, 29; broiled mutton, 30. province of fruit, therefore, is not
You must remember that a large per- wholly medicinal, nor wholly nutrient,

centage in the weight of these articles but both combined. Variety and
represents water. Seventy-Iour per change is best for man and beast.
cent. of raw beef consists of water and Bounteous nature provides seasonable
mineral salts or ash. The cereals and variety. In-this is manifest the wis
legumes-beans, peas, etc.,-range in dom and goodness of Providence.
nutrient value from 75 to 95 per cent. The ancients held in high esteem the
You perceive that sweet grapes con- medicinal virtues of fruits, especiallytain I per cent. more food than raw the grape. Moses, who was a goodbeef, whilst plums contain only 1 per judge of human nature, a great law
cent. less than broiled mutton, which giver, a great doctor, in fact, a greathas lost eonsiderable water by cooking. all-round man, recognized the grapeThose fruits containing the greatest, when he permitted his people "to eat
amount of augar=-grape sugar, or glu- of grapes their fill, at thine own pleas
cose, as it is called-possess the great- ure." Medical authors from the times
est food value. They also contain of Nero, theRc.nan, Dioscorides, Galen,
vegetable albumen, acids and inorganic Cullen and the Arabians of the .tenth
salts 'that aid in the nutrition of the century, allude to the healing virtues
body and the maintenance of health. .l of the grape.
Fruit, to be wholesome, must be fully THE GRAPE-ClURE.

mature, ripe and perfectly Bound, and No essay on the subject would be

Fruit as a Diet and Medicine.

,
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They captured ber dress. How' tbe poor' thing
wept.

How tbe cow wept; too, wblle, witb grin and leer
Theee miserable traitors - the-bog and ateer,
Witb their clumsy tingers and butcher's skill
Mado·over the dress, 80 the hog. coold fill
His bogus position-they foond it bard

And mans a ton of his !jtuff he sold
At the price of butter-the fraud aud thief,
Fot· he had been shrewd In his first belief,
That costomere sorely would give their trade
To him, 88 a oounterfeit dairymaid.
So with stolen dreas and with buttered face
He went on his wal'; 'while in deep disgrace

Condaoted by A. E. JON.S, of Oakland Dairy
Farm. Addre88 all communication. Topeka, KBB.

THE STORY OF OLEOMARGARINE.

You've all road tho story, as good folke should,
The story of Little Ued Riding Hood.

The lit.t1e girl and the grandmother old
And the horridwolf with his scheme so bold.
How he hid bimself in the old dame's bed

-

With her big nightcap tied over bis head,
And her glasses perched on his sBVago nose

That little Hed Riding Hood might suppose
It was grandma stili-and tbe old wolf thought
He could eat ber up; but the fraud was caught,
Yes, that is the story you all have heard;
1 hope you remember it, every word
For tboogh that old coward hns passed
_ awal',
He h88 a bad consin alive to-dar.
A mean and oontemptdble, painted franll,
A terror to farmors Is now abroad.

I'll tell you th s story-it won't lake

long,

'I'he wolf in the story was killed at laat
And the hog's fat credit one day went

past.
'l'he scandalized dairymaid had II. beau,
And he was just tickled to death to show
A hit. of devotion, to prove his love.
He swore he would handle withont a

glovo,
The lying old hog in his sweetheart's

dress,
And show up tbe wbole of bis bogus

mess.

do with a big cudgel ·tbe folks called
vote,

lIo cornered the hog In the fence and
smote

'1'he liar II. blow on his ugly snout.
So hard tbat the secret all came right ant.
For closest analysis ne'er reveals
In butter tbe shade of a thing thaUqueal8.
So they stripped the robber and scraped

him clean,
And under the butter and 011 was_n
The very same bog, and people said:
"We'll rnark bim now," so tbey painted

him red.
And so, to the end of all time, he goes,
A warning alike to his friends and his

foes,
Bright red from his snout to his lazy

toes.

The sorrowful cow and the dairymaid
Were forced to admit, that tbeir labor paid
A mighty small margin; when bogus fat
Wili sell for good butter, trade falls ae flat
As IIU unraised pancake-and, anyllow,
It looked Iiko the end of the gcod old cow,

To fit on the dress-but a tub of lard
And B jonk of tallow soon filled him out,
While over his face and his ugly snout,
They poured a bottle of cotton-seed all; ,

,

Thethemeof all ages fol' nraiae and sopg

Has been the olrl cow-for hermilk and

cream

Hae started fnll mans a poet's dream;
For sentiment, fllncy nnd fuct somehow
Uon back to tho farmer and the goorl .

old cow;

Aud her golden butter a memory brings
Of breezy old pastures, and pure cold

springs
And the old-time life on the sunny fllrm

But here comes t he wolf wit.h his chill

ing harm,

The steer end the hog-they are jealous
folks.

.

Tbey paas for good.natured and slow old

pokes
All right in their place; but, my stnrs!

say how
Can they take the place of the good old

cow?

Thoy are just not '�in it," as one might
say.

But the thought got Into their heads one day
"it isn't the emu, but the dllirYllllliri
'1'bat gives the old critter so much good trade.

Let's start with the statement that flit is fat,
'l'bere isn't II. shadow of doubt of that,

So listen now, dairymen, stop your play,
The traitor is lIen: at your door to-dall;

And then, though it made the old cow's blood 'fhe steer and the hog wIth their "0100,"
boll, An nicer that curely will spread and Krow

'1'hey smeared him ail over with butter pure. All over your trade if you don't watch out,
"And now," says the hog, "that'll get 'em, &ure! I Up, men! and hammer his botter-lined snootWith 1,,,tC! There's a cudgel that no'er will fail .

•1 ust corner the fraud and you'll see him qUILiI.

And nobody knows It, withont Its nallle,
For In hog, cow, steer, it is nil tho same,

Von lot me dress np like a dairyruald ..

Says tbe hog to steer: "And onr fortune's made,
For tallow und hull, they uro chen I' to buy,
While No.1 butter is awfnl high."
So alas! one nigbt while the poor girl slept

I And, as for II. name so the lnrd won't show.
Say, what is tho matter with 'oleo'P"

'1'hen strtp.o IT bls dresa ADd his thin dlsgntee,
And Bouse him by law to tbe very eyes

Tn color as red 88 B hall of flame,
And make him snil under his own foul name,
And cnrry his color where'or he goes.
Up, dairymen! Strike at your sneaking foes!

-Ruml New Yorker.

Theu gayly he walked through the market place,
'I'hut t.ruitorous hog, with his buttered race
And his stolen clothes-like the wolf of old,

Oare for Little Ohiokens,
H. B. Geer writes: "In oaring for

little ohiokens, we prefer simple,home
made brooders to hens, and we are

raising all. our ohioks this year arti
fioially. We have goneto no great ex
pense, but have rigged up several
artifioial mothers that are more conven
ient than the hens.
"In making our cheap brooders, we

take a cracker box and nail three or

four strips of wood crossways the box,
up about six inohes from the bottom.
To the lower edge of the cross strips
and hanging down to the bottom, lack
ing one inoh, we tack strips of flannel
goods about half a� inoh apart, Over
the top of t.he cross strips we tack a .

piece of flannel; then we take a two

gallon jug and fill it with hot water,
cork it tightly and set it in the box on

the cross pieoes, refilling it onoe a. day.
Then we pack soft pieces of oloth or

sacking about the jug, and put the top
of the box on', whioh is made detach
able,
"ThJs is the 'mother' proper, and

beneath the hot jug, among the flannel

strips i's where the little ohioks huddle,
"Then in the front end of the oracker

box we make a hole 2x4 Inches direotly
in front of the box brooder, and fitting.
end to end and extending two feet, we
place a run for tbe ehloks, and in this
run we place the feed and water. This
sort of an artifioial mother we find

highly satisfactory and suocessful.
One such brooder is large enough for

twenty-five ohickens, and costs about
one dollar, and can be made in an hour
or two.
"We let tbe chicks stay with the hen

until fully twen'ty-four hours old, and
then put them in a brooder, Fre

quently we reset-the'hen on fresh eggs,
especially if it be e"rly in the season

and sitters scarce.

"We feed the little ohickens on hard
boiled eggs and oat-meal from the start,
and give them plenty of water. The
main thing is to feed often, but feed
only a little at a time. The chickens
need sand and small gravel from the

start, and it is well to crumble their
feed on a sanded surface. The sand
.helps digestien.
"The top of the box brooder can

easily be made to shed water so that
it may be set out of doors without en

dangering the chickens in wetweather.
"When the chickens get too large

for the brooder, we scatter larger coops
about through the orchard for them
to roost in, and we make it a point to
try and have them roost under shelter
all summer instead of taking to the

trees, as they are disposed to do."

Poultry Notes,
Charcoal is a good purifier and should

be neal' where the fowls can get it:
Wheat is rich inmaterial for growtb,

and, in nearly all cases, st imulates egg
production and is easy of digestion,
After ten days with tbe cockerel the

eggs become fertile-some say for ten

days more if the cockerel is removed,

If an account was kept many farmers
would be surprised at tbe amount of
income that is derived from the poul-
try, .•

The Canadian experiment farm has
found that the Plymouth Rocks lead all
other breeds in m"aking weight from a

given amount of food,
Prevention is cheaper than cure in

the case of poultry diseases, and good
food, clean andwarm rooms are cheaper
than patent egg powder.
The Plymouth Rocks and Wyan-.

dottes head the list for general purpose
on the farm. They are both good lay
ers and good for table use.

A good hen is the best incubator you
can have, unless you will take time to

learn how to run the other kind, and
have patience to do it after learning.
Chicks in a brooder should be of

about the same age, otherwise the

younger ones will be crowded out,
tramped under foot and will not thrive.

Try some improved blood in your
poultry yard and find for yourself
whether it pays. It will not costmuch
to experiment with one pen of pure
bred stock.
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tl�e lomify IDo�tor.
Conducted b1llBNRY W. RODY. M.D•• consulting

and operating Inrgeon. ToPe"a. Ku., to ...hom all
correlpondenoe relating to this department should
be addresaed. Correspondents ... Ishlng ..n....ers and

�r:��C��':rrt!t.m..II ...111 p!euo eaclose one dollar

Answers to Oorrespondents.
(NUMDElt 28,)

V. H., Macksville, Kas.-A higher alti
tude above sea level Is of the greatest con
sequence to you for the asthma. Residence
at Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo
would most likely cure that part of your
trouble. The tonsil should probably be
removed and would cost. perh.rps, $lO.
·-F. R. M.• Sylvan Grove, K>ls.-The cases

you ask about are not sultable for public
prescrlblng, Both cases seem to be cur

able, but will require close personal study
before anyone can make proper prescrip
tlon. If patients can see me personally I
can probably make the cures desired.

·DR. H. W. ROBy:-WIll you please give a

remedy through the KANSAS FARMBR to
stop perspiration. A. N. M.
Topeka, June 17.

Certainly. Just keep cool-don't work,
don't exercise. don't drink any hot drinks,
don't wear any warm clothing, and If need
be take oft your flesh and sit In your bones.
But I cannot advise you to follow the pre
scription, for I think God knew what he
was about when he constructed 2,381,248
little sweat glands In each human skin and
gave them something to do. He surely did
not Intend them to be Idle or go on a strike
or play tramp .. Each of them Is a little
workman with a duty to perform for your
especial goon. When your body gets too
warm each of these tiny workmen comes

hurrying along. with his tiny bucket of

clear, salt-tainted water and pours It out on
a little spot on the surface of your body.
That tiny drop of water takes up as much
of surplus heat as It can carry and then

evaporating, or yielding up Its existence
for your good, passes that heat over to the
atmosphere that you may feel a little cooler.
And when the whole number of these little
servants of your body have done their duty
you again feel cool and fresh. If theywere
lazy or went on a strike you would get as
"hot as a basted turkey," and In a little
while your toes would be pointing to the
sun while the' clods of the valley would
rattle over your coffin and men would say:
"Poor fellow, he died because he could not
sweat." In India, the morning salutation
is not, as with us, "Good morning. how do
you do to-day?" but, "Good morning, how
do you sweat to-day?" and if you do not
sweat well you are hurried away to the
doctor for a sudorific, and thus a funeral Is
saved. Were you to varnish your skin all
over so tha� the sweat glands could not

empty their little cups of water on the sur

face of your body, you would soon bloat up
like one with dropsy, and If you did not

actually burst you WOUld, nevertheless, die
very promptly. Now, go and stop the
sweating process if you wish to. You have
my permission to get up a sensatton for
your friends to sweat over.
DR. RonY:-Three months ago I took

what I was told was the inflammatory
rheumatism. My limbs and hands swell
and are very painful. My ankles are the
worst; will pa.n me so at times that I can
hardl:y bear my weight on them. I have no

appettte, Do not sleep well of nichts. I
will write you what I have been taking but
i� don't seem to do any good: Whisky, 1
pmt; cohosh root, 2 ounces. I am 21 years
of age. L.
Assaria,'Kas,
And you ought to thank the good Lord

that you still live. When anyone fllls up
with such poison stuff' as whisky and co

hosh, in such unconscionable quantities as

goes with a fall' inference from your letter,
he or she ought to be profoundly thankful
for the spark of life left in the poor, aching
body. Drugs are all poison and in anv but
very small quantities are very damaging
to the human constitution. Did you never
read the famous aphorism of Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes, who wrote, after many
years of study and observation, that if all
the drugs in the world were thrown into
the sea it would be much better for man
kind and much worse for the fishes? Did
you never read what old Dr. Mason Good

. of London, said: "Drugs have destroyed
more lives than war, pestilence and famine
combined 7" The great Dr. Magendie said:
"If I dared to say just what I think, I
should add that It is chiefty in the service
where the medication iR the most active
and heroic that the mortality is the great
est." The great Dr. Ramage, of London,
said a few years ago: ]II affirm without
hesitation that in the greater number of
cases the patient would have been much
safer without medicine."

.

But you do not seem to think that these
old doctors who spent their lives between
patients and drugs know anything
about the dangers of drugs, and that you
can pour down whisky and cohosh with

I impunity, just as though your stomach
were cast-iron or porcelain, instead of flesh

. and blood. Had you taken a single drop of
.cohosh tea it might have relieved you, as it

Old Leather
New Again.

New leather always new if you use

Vacuum Leather Oil.
It won't mend cracks, but will keep
leather (rom cracking.
If there are cracks in it the oil won't

. mend them.
.
25C. worth is a fair Iria!-and your money back

ifyou want 11-a swob with each call.
For pamphlet, free. "How TO TAKE CARE

OF LEA'flIER," send to
VACUUM OIL CO .• Rochester, N. Y.

value. If you ship us your wool we furnish
sacks without charge.
"Our commission fOl:' seiling Is only 1 cent

pel' pound, which covers all expense after
the wool is received at our warehouses.
We are at all times ready and willing to
furnish you with any information desired."

Following are current prices on Kansas
and Nebraska unwashed wools :

Fino (heavy) 8@IO

I
1.0 medlum 13@16

1.·llle (cholcel lO@I2 Coar8e 11@13
Fine medium 11@13 Cotted, eto 8@IO
Medlum 12@U BI 10@12

has done many others. But the poisonous
quantity. you seem to have taken has often
brought on rheumatism where it did not
before exist. One drop doses of aconite

every two 'Ilours will often relieve such
rheumatls... Try it. But don't go mad
over It and make a drug ahop of your stom
ach.
FAMILY DOCTOR:-I am a busy farmer,

always with apparent good health, but I
am every year about this time of the year
laid up with rheumatism. Sometimes bow
els get constipated, but generally they are
ali right. Oceasionally for two 01' three
days I am troubled with vomiting,when my
stomach is about empt¥, and that is water
tlrst and then a very bitter mucilage, with
perhaps some little remains of former meal.
This comes on when I feel perfectly well,
and when it passes I feel just as well as

ever. I have no relish for good. nice bread,
such as other people like, and this time of
the year have a ravenous appetite for such
things as butter-milk, clabber milk, pickles
and the like. Now, is there any connec
tion between my appetite and my rheuma
tism? Is there any climate you know of
favorable for rheumatic people? What
should my diet be? Please answer through
FARMER. H. '1'. GRAVES.
Lincoln, KiloS.
There Is an Intimate relation between the

fickle appetite and the.rheumatic trouble.
So far as known, rheumatism always
comes in, if at all, with some state of de-·

praved nutrition and fickle appetite. There
are some medicinal springs in the country
that right up the poor nutrition and thus
abate the rheumatism. Manitou, Colorado
Springs, the hot springs of Arkansas and
New Mexico are all good in their way.

Publiahere' ParagraphB.
Farmers are having good success making

their own cheese at home by following the
instructions given by C. E. Kittinger, Pow
ell, S. Dak, For $1 he sends ten rennets,
with instructions for making and curing
cheese at home without costly apparatus.
A workman in, the great Carnegie steel

mills at Homestead has written such an ac

count of the life and work there as only
one who had had actual experience of them
could write, and It will appear in the July
number of lIfcClure'8 Mayaztlle, supplement
Ing the article on the same subject by Mr.
Hamlin Garland, which appeared In Mc
Clure'8 for June.

HOrBe Markets Reviewed.
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de
partment, report the market as showing an

increased number of buyers, but no change
in prices. Values on nice, tasty Southern
mares and geldings, 15 to '15� hands high,
smooth and fat, 'are steady, but rough,
thin and leggy horses are hard to sell at any
price. Prices will take a tumble as soon as

the excessive hot weather sets in, so that
dealers who have stock ready for market
can do no better than to ship on the present
basis.
Mule market fairlvactlve. Considerable

trading in all classes. Prices steady at
quotations.

--------__.-__------

He iB Going to Get Married.
DEAR EDITOR:-I want to tell you about

my good luck. I saw an advertisement of
the Mary Jane Dish Washer. which I in

vestigated and went to selling, as it sells
for only $3, and a child can wash and dry
dlsbes better than can be done by hand, in
one-fourth the usual time. Everybody buys
and I am making $.'l to (110 a day. This en

couraged me to ask a question of some one

(whose name is not Mary Jane), and as I

got a favorl\ble reply and am makingmoney
enough to get me a home, I am very glad I
saw the advertisement. Will say every
woman I sell to feels grateful for being re
lieved of the drudgery of dish-washing, and
that any man or woman that Is willing to
work can write J. K. Purinton & Co., Des
MOines, lewa, and get an agency and do

just as well as I am doing, for every family
wants a Mary Jane. FRANK SMITH.

The Fourth of July Number of the New
York Ledger.

The Fourth of .Tuly special holiday num

ber of the New York LCftOC1' Is a publica
tion of unrivaled beauty and interest. The
cover has a beautiful 11'11'1 waving an Amer
ican flag from a window as a decoration.
The contents of this number of the Ledoer
make a strong appeal to Patriotic Amer
icans. ." Our National Birthday" and
"Bunker Hill" are the subjects of special
editorial articles. ".Tohnny's Fourth of
.Tuly" is an amusing poetical eft'usion, dedi
cated to the spirit of young America intent
on celebrating the holiday. This number
of the LCflocl' contains the flrst chapters of
Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth's famous
novel, "The Widows of Widowvllle," which
will be read with delight by old and young
readers. The I.Cf/.OCl· is now an illustrated
paper of the first �lass, and with its various
departments of SCience, correspondence,
woman's world, miscellany and children'S
stories forms the. best 'and cheapest illus
trated family paper published in America.

.'.

Ohioago Wool Mark!lt.
The June circular of Silberman Bros., of

.Ohleago, gives the following candid review
of the wool -situatlon in that market, and
also gives a clear statement of this firm's
method of doing business:
"We are unable to report any more fa

vorable features regarding the wool market
than appeared In our previous circular.
Wools of good staple are taking the lead
and sell at their late full value, whlle short.
or clothing wools, on the contrary, are hard
to sell even at the low prices which pre
vail. We know from our sales, compared
with correspondence at band, that we are
realizing considerably more for our con

signors' wool than they are able to obtain
for it at home. as we learn that buyers in
the country ofter for the best medium un

washed clips in the bright wool sections,
such as are produced in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Indiana. Mi9souri and Iowa, only
11 to 13 cents. Why should you sell your
wool at home at such low prices, when by
shlpplng to us you will realize several cents
more per pounM In fact. we advance you
.almost that much on receipt of the WOOl, in
case you need the funds. charging you in
terest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum

only for amount advanced.
"Already quite a quantity of Territory

wools, such as Utah, Idaho, Oregon and
Wyoming, are coming forward, and those
lots which are well-bred and of good staple
find ready sale at full quotations, but, on
the contrary, we flnd the market on heavy,
earthy, short and unsightly wools very
dull; they are hard to dispose of at any
thing like a satisfactory price.
"In Montana and other Northern sections

shearing has just begun. and so farwe have
received a few small clips from Montana.
We are glad to be able to state that from
appearances the condition, quality and

growth is much better than for several

years past.
"Our receipts of wool' so far have been

very heavy from all sections and far in ex

cess of any previous season. Every old
customer makes many new ones for us.

Our facilities are unsurpassed; we sell di
rect to the leading manufacturers and thus
are able to realize the highest market

value, which cannot be otherwise than sat

isfactory.
"We do not advise our shippers, espe

cially those wbo consign wools In large lots,
to urge us to immediately dispose of their
entire holdtngs ; we think it advisable to
sell only those grades which can be sold to
advantage at a relatively high price, and
keep aportton of their clip in order to take
advantage of any favorable course the mar

ket may take .

.

"Do not let the question of money enter
into your calculations regarding this policy.
Money Is plentlfut here, and after wool is
received we are willing to advance our

shippers 90 per cent. of its present market
value. as we feel confldent wool cannot ex
perience any further material decline.
"The question of the amount of advance

commission houses are willing to make en

bills of lading before they have seen the
wool should not inftuence the constgnor In
deciding where to ship. We cannot, nor
can others, tell within 2 or 3 cents per
pound of what wool Is worth until there
has been an opportunity to see and examine

It, and, consequently, we wish to figure on

the safe side when advancing on bills of

lading; but, after wool is received in OUI"

store, we are willing this year, as already
stated, to make a further advance, amount
ing In all to 90 per cent. of present market

A New Harvesting Machine.
For about eighteen months Mr. Henry

Burmeister, of Claflin, Kas., has been ex

perimenting on a harvestingmaehinewhlch
should be adapted to t.he wants of the
small farlller, enabling him to take care of
his grain cheaply and expeditiously and
with little help and not too many horses.
He has succeeded In producing a machine
which he attaches to the side of the wagon.
With this the grain Is headed and thrown
Into the wagon. Two men and three horses
do the work until the wagon IS full, when
the machine may' be uncoupled without
stopping the wagon. Another similar crew
of two men and three horses may pick up
the machine and flll their wagon while the
flrst is being unloaded. Every care has
been observed to make a light-running and
durable machine and also one the cost of
which shall bring it within the means of
the small farmer. It has been tried on

green grain and has worked well. A test
trial will be given neal' Claftin, Kas., July
2, 18M. This will be worth a good deal of
eftort to witness and Is a trial to attend
which a general invitation is extended.
It is claimed by the Inventor that this

machine will enable the small farmer to
compete successfully with the wheat baron
who cuts, tfireshea and sacks his grain at
one operation. The advent of this machine
upon the market next season will be

watched with Interest by thousands of
farmers, and if It proves to be what is
claimed for it, the manufacturer who se

cures control of it will have a bonanza.

The one In any service who Isn't afraid of
hard work is the elect. He says to himself,
and rightiy, "Each day fetches me nearer

an easier place.-Nell1 Yfll'l. lVUlIe88.

BOOKKlOEPiNO. 10 ets, ONl.Y. Easy home study.
Wonderful book positively self-Instructive. IOc.
mailed. Advertl88mentB pay U8. otherwl8e actually
...orth t5. MACNAIR l'UD Co., Detroit, Mich.

The Mary Jane Dish Washer
b jtuRnmtee<l to w ..sh
....hes hetter th nn hy hnnd
und In one-fourth the tIme.
�l'hol'c Is no stop. no mnsa, no
broken cllMheR, no Holling of
clothing. no wottlng tho h"ndS,
but .. !leRIa. nlee I)ollaheu
(IIHh08 In u fourth of the usun 1
time.
'l'l!ousllnIlR sold. Snits all.

ONLY $3.00.
Clroulnrs free. Agents wnnted.

J. K.l'URINTON & CO•• neR l\(oll1es. lowa,

w. L. DOUCLAS
e3 SHOE ISTHE BEST.

.,. NO SQUEAKI NG.

.5. CORDOVAN
FRENCH& ENAMEllED CALf.

'

$4!�.5_0 FINECAlf&1<AN6AROII.
$ 3.1!!1 POLlCE,3 SOLES.

$2.�,.!I.$2.WORKINGMENC!<EXTRA FINE. ..

$2.$l.� BOySSCHODL5HDES.
.LAf.)JES'

... 4$Z!>JJ2. I.� NGOl.,Q. BES'fDO "
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

0

> WoL·DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Yo, ean suve money by wearloll' the
\V. I.. DoulI'lD.1I 83.00 Shoe.

DecRu8e" we are the largest manufacturers or
this grluJeot sboos In thowortu, and gunrnntee thel"
value by stamping tile name and price on tho
bottom, which protect YOIl ngnll1Rt high prices and
the mlddloman's prouts. Our shoes equal custom
worll: In 8tyle. ea.y tlttlng and wearlog qunllttes.
'Va bave them 801«\ everywhere at lower prIeea tor
the value given thnn ailY other make. Take no sub
suture. If your dealer cannut supply you, we eeu,

Y. P. S. O. E. Souvenir.
An edition of the souvenir maps of the Y.

P. S. C. E. convention, to be held July 11
to 1I'i, at. Cleveland, 0., has been Issued to
the Nickel Plate road. the shortest through
passenger line between Buffalo and Chi
cago. Any person who expects to attend
this convention and desiring one of these
maps can have the same forwarded to his
address, free, with the compliments of this
low-rate line.
Requisition should be made to J. Y. Cala

han, General Agent Nickel Plate road, 1\19
Clark street, Chicago.

When his enemies tell lies about him he

Just thanks God that they are lies and goes
about his work.-Ne·w rm·l. "'·ltne88.

'1'0 prevent the hardening of the sub-en
taneous tissues of the scalp and the obi it

eratton of the hair follicles, which cause

baldness, use Hall's Hair Renewer.

Railroad Fares Reduced.
The Nickel Plate road has made material

reductions in the fares to many points on

that line. including FOl'tWayne, Cleveland,
Painesville, Ashtabula, Erie and many
other Eastern poiuts. Ticket Office, 199
Clark street; depot, Twelfth street viaduct
and Clark street. Chicago.
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Kansas Fairs.
.

at:Le lJeterinarian. Following is list of fairs 'to be held in
���w�w������ �w���� Kansas during the present year, their

Wo oordlally Invite our readon to oon.nlt n. dates, locations, and Secretaries, as re-

�::':.�)�����I:::�::1�!�,,:���':.�nI��!�I� ported to the State Board of Agriculture
tbl. department one ot tbe Intereatlng teature. ot and furnished by Secretary F. U. Coburn:
tbe KANSAS FARMIIIR. Give ago, oolor and eex ot The KanS8S State Fair. C, M. Irwin. Sooretlll'J.
animal. Btatlng symptoms accurately. of bow long Wichlto.. October 2-6. -

Btaudlng. and wbat treatment, If any, baa been reo Allon C{\nnty Fair and Moran Driving Park

��::'�I:::es���:�I�rW;O�:':.::��:'�"gm��:I�re:j Assooiatlon, H. P. Smith. Moran. Anguat 22· 25;

mall. and then It ce&888 to be a public benellt. Suob Allen Connty Agrloultnral8ociety, O. L. Wblt-

reque.tamuot be accompanied by a tee of one dol- aker, lola, He(ltember 12-14.
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all letten Anderson Connty Fair Aeeooiatlon, M. L.

�orthl8departmentshould be addre8sed dlrecttoonr White, Garnett Bflptember '-7.
Veterinary 1I!dltor, DR. S. C. ORR, Manhattan, Kaa. Brown Uounly Exposition ABBOOilltion, C. H.

t.8wrence, Hiawatha; Septen.b lr 4-'}•.
Cbase Connty Agrionltnral A88OClatlon, ChBB.

Gregory Cottonwood Falls, September 26-28.
Clay. County Flii;- ABBOOla�ion. J•.J. Marty,

ClIlJ' Center, Angust 28-31.
COtTo), County Fair Assoolation, J. E.

Woodford, Bnrlltigton, 8eptember 10-14.
Cowley County Fair and Driving Park As

soolation, A. C. Bange, Winfield, September
2!1-27.
Crawford County Agrioultural Society, George

E. {',ole. Girard, Angust 28-31.
Finney County Agrloultural Society, D. A.

Mims, Garden City, Ootober ,-6.
Franklin County Alll'lonltnral Society, C. H.

Ridgeway, Ottawa, September 17-21.
TheDl.8trict FairAssooiation,Franklin oounty,

J. J. MoCabe Lano, September 11-14.
Greelef_ Connt:v Agrlcultnral Association,

Thomaa H. Orr, Horaoo, September 2�-27.
Jackson Connt)' Agrloultnraland Fair ABBOOia

tion, S. B. MoOrew, Holton, September 24-28.
JeffersonCounty Agricnltnral and Mechanical

Assoolation, George A. Patterson, Oskaloosa,
Ootober 10-12.
Johnson County Co-operative Fai r Assooia

tion, O. M. Diokso� Edgerton, September lIli-�!!.
Jonnson County Jn�ir A88OCiatlon,W. T. Pugh,

Olathe, Angust 211-31.
Linn Connty Fair Association, Ed. R. Smith.

MOlln«1 City. September 10-13.
Frankfort FaIr A880olation, Marshall oonnt)',

R·Jia��ro'J;.f:":::i�':it��I�r��errl!;,2�nnioRI
Allsoolation, D. M. }'erguson, Paola, &ptember
2.�-28.
lIlontaomery County Agrioultural &oietl.' D.W. Kingsley, Inde�ndence, Septembor 1!!-2 .

Morris Connty l!lxpoaition ComPo.u)', E. J. Dill,
Council Grove, September 2�-29.
Nemaha Fall' A880ciation, E. L.Miller, Seneca.

Se_ptember 11- U.
Neosbo County Agrioultnral Soolet)', H. Lodge,

Erie, September 4-7.
Osage Connty Fair AS800iation, E. G. Pipp,

Bnrlingo.me, September 25-28.
Osborne Connty }'air Association, M. E. SmUh,

Oaborne, September ll-U.
Riley County Agrionltural Society, R. C.

Ohappell, filiey, Anllnst 21-24.
SlLline County Agrionltural aDd Horticultural

Association, H. B. Wallace, Malina, September
13-16.
Wilson County Agrlcnltnral Society, O. A.

Cantrall, Fredonia, Beptemller 11-14.

CHEESE-Slow iJ8lo and weak. MiMonrland
Kansas, full oream, sc, .

POTATOES-Market quiot and stooks.llt baiid
good. Colorado red. per bnahel� 8O@IlOoj COl
orado white, 8O@1lOo: Northern, onoice. BOGIIOo:
Northern, fai�" 70@8Oc: Idaho, 8O@1lOo. 'New
Sonthem 7fi@1IlIO:new,home-grown,(()@llOo.
BERRIES-Bleokberriee in fair tece!p� _and

good demand at pricae rauidiur from I' 00@3 00,
aa to qnality. StrawberriOii lMillardnDd II 00 for
good ones. Raspberriaa in good offering and
bring f2 00@2 liD. Cherries in ratbor light offer-
ing_and steadl.lit II.

'

IIlEWN8-Watermelousln heaV7 anpply and
selll� at IIlO Ul@22 00 per 100 for both Georgia
and rexas. Cantalonpes in good recoil)t_ and
seiling at 6OC®ll 00 per dozen, and II 00@1 iii
per orate. •

PEACHES-Not many on sale and demand
falr at 5Q@600 for pooks 611@1flC for thirds.
FRUIT-Apples. fancy, per bushel box, 80@

6.�c: oholce, one-half bushel, 211@400.
VEOETABLES-Jobblnl1p!_ioee: Beana, navl1

California, per bnahol. 12 10Ul115: country, 12w
tll210: oabl)age� per 100 pounds, It 00: oafery,
California, 760 lOOper bunch. r

EARLY VE ETABLES-Asparagna. 10@Ulo
per dozen: oabbage, home-gro�er pound,

1@
l14C: ononmbere, per dozen, 1 0; beans per
bushel, 90@400: beets, P§!' ilozen nnohes; 10@J5ci:
egg plant, per dozen, SO@4(lc: kale, per bnabel,
150: new corn per dozen, 100200: Peas. per
bnshel box, 6O@7fio: radiahea, per dozen bunobes
10@16c: tomatoea/ Mi!l8lseippi, • basket cralle. II
@100' one-third onshol bo][. 66cCl70. New ou

Ions. �1 00 PIIr bnebel. Squash, l!Q@2IicJ_per dozen.
.June 2.�, 1811(. BROOMOORN -Harled, green, 1I@3�0 per

WHEAT-Reoelpte for forty-eillht holU'll, 24.- pound: green, aelt-wor!rlng, 2�080; red-tipPed.
OOU bnshels: last year,37,8OO bushels. A more dO.� 2�@30: common. do.• l�fjIo; orooked.
bnllish feeling pervaded the market than for haG1 [_JlorUiceN'D DwLlNaSrf..l.E2@3C14AoK·"''''eqnoteoarlotssome time. The heavy rains aud fear of damage R( -'"ED I ..-"'

to the new crop aDd hIgher markets abroad en- sacked at 125 per ton: 2,000 pounds at 126: 1,000
couraging bnyers Rnd cansing them to bid np at S!�j.lees_guantities 1160 per 100 pounda.
valnes Illl aronnd. By B8mple on track on tbe WuuL-Market stead_' and iii fair demand,
basis of tlioMississippi river,looal6c per busbel MI880nrl and similar-I' IDe, 8@110: finemedium,
lese: No.2 hard, '" care at 51le, 1 oar at 51le��' 10@120: medlnm:. 12@1(0: combing, 18@111o;
oars 69 to 61 ponnda at 600 1 oar ohoioe 511� ooaree. l1@lSc. ABneas, Nebraska and Indian

now. pounds at 60)40, 1 oar new 60 ponnds at r,Ile, 1 Territory-Fine, 7@IOci fine medlnnf, 8@l1c:

The office of Secretary and Treasurer of Exoursion to Asbury Park, N. J, oar local III pounds aU8\4o, 1 oar toarriveat 56e: medium, 10@130.,i. combmg. 1%@140: ooarse, II@
No. a bo.rd, 5 oars 58 pounds at 5Uc, 1 car at 58\-io, IOc. CoJorado,Jrine, 7@lOc: fliIe medium, 8@

the American Guernsey Cattle Club has The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad company 1 car choice 68 pounds at 5110: No.4 hard, 52@560: 110: medium. 10@120: coarse and carpet,ll@lOp :

been removed from Farmington to Peter- will sell excursion tickets to Asbury Park, rejected. 4ll®!'>Oc: No. 2 red, 1 oar at 61le, 1 oar, extremely heavy and sandy, 5@7c. _

boro, N. H. All corl'espondence should be N. J., and return from all points on its choice 62 pounds at 6(ko, l.oar new 61 pounda at Vlllcaco.

so addressed. Wm. H. Caldwell, recently 8 d 9 d t I til 6Oc, 1 car new smntty at 58�c: No.3 red, 1I cars
lines, July 7, an ,goo re urn ng -qn '>fIand 1)7 pounds at &10, 2 cars 57 and 58 pounds

Assistant Professor of Agriculture In the July 16, with privilege of extension untU Rt 57Yo, 1 car choice 58 pounda at 580: No.4 red,

Pennsylvania State college, succeeds the September 1, provided the return portion 1 co.r at 6-Ie, 2 CIUS 10081 fil� ponnds at 480.

h h
CORN-Receipta for forty-elgbt hoUl'll, 39,600

late Edward Norton, w 0 has managed t e of the t1ck�t Is deposited with the joint bushels: IBBt year, 24.600 bnsbels. Firmer and
work of the oftlce so ably for over seven- agent at Asbnry Park on 01' before July 13. in very good demand, both mixed and white.
teen years. The Secretary will be pleased Tickets will be valid for passage via New local deelers and order men both hnylng. By

_
B8mple on traok: No.2 mixed, 2 cars at a:;�o 2

'to answer any questions or give informa- York and will be Issued for the outward. cars at lIIlc, 3 care at 86�c: No. a mixed, afl@
tion regarding the breed to any who may journey via Baltimore & Ohio railroad and S5�'sc; No. � wbl.te, 10 cars at 31l�0, � oars at :i9:1(c.
address him. Washington and for return journey via any

5 oars speCIal �llhDg at 0100, 1 car M!,mphlR at

f th h th h 11
46:1(: No.3 whIte, 39@S9)40: No. '" wblte, • cars WIlL\T-July....... 6O� 60:1( 60� 60

Dietrich & Gentry, of Ottawa, Kas.,write 0 e ot er roug nl's. at 380. Sept....... 6a 61111 62� 6lll{.

that they have recently purchased of R. A. The rouud trip rate from Chicago will be OATS-Receipte for forty-eight honre, 10,000 Dec.... .... 6.'118 6418 65 6Ii

Kerr, South Warsaw, 0., a very fine boar t22 and correspondingly low from all other bnshels: last year, 14.000 bnabele. Market slow. 00R1'I- June..... (0:1( 40:1( 41� 40:1(
�

.
Arrivals better und new oats are expected eYery July....... 4lYs 40" (B� 40"

pig which they think the readers of the points on the Baltimore & OhIO 3ystem. d�. By sample
on track: No.2 mlxed, r car at Sept....... (l:l( 4114 (I" 41"

FARMER will be Interested In, as they cou- Tickets will be sold at all principal offices 42.1 car at 430;:No. 3 mlx!!d,41@42c: No.4mi:r;ed, OATS- Jnly....... 40�. 381. 38� 311

sidel' him the finest pig of his age to-day in throughout the West and Northwest (410: No. 2 w�lte, 1 car 8t (6c: No.3wblte, Allg....... 31:1( SO� 3Bfi SO�

d
.

L S
43@44c: No.' whIte. U@42c. Hept....... 3018 211� SO" 29"

Kansas. This pig was farrowed December For Information In detail a dress . . RYE-No market for wlLnt of offerings: prlo€8 PORK- July•...... 1l! 60 12 56 12 '7� 12 51�

18, 18113, will weigh a little over 200 pounds, Allen, A. G. P. A., B. & O. R. R., Grand nominl!-I.. By "!lmple on traok, on the bailie of Hept ...... 12 70 12 65 12 57� 12 65

and is not over fat. His coat Is very black Central Depot, Chicago, Ill. �4�_Mi.88lsslpPI river: No.2, 5O@510:No.3,48LARD-July...... 676 6 70 6 72� 670
... "" Sept....... 687\4 6 82� IS 87� 6 85

with six white polnt�. They have visited MILLET-Firm and iu fair demand. Per 100 B.Rms-July ....... 6

57��'1 652\4
II '7� 655

a number of the best herds In this State Ll'on Nerve Tonl'c, ponnd'!.\German,00c@.1:common,75@1l0c.Sept....... 6 57\4 6 55 6 47� 6 67�

and others and have never before seen a _

BRAl'I-Selling fairly at old prices. Bnlk,55c

EI h
.

thO th d and Backed 600 per cwt
pig that they considered perfect. This prg sew ere In IS paper appeal'S e a -

FLAXSEED-Fnrtber ILdvanced. �l 32 per WHEAT-Co.sh-No.:I red, 69Mc: Mo. 11 red.

has a handsome head and ear, heavy jowl, vertisement of the Lion Nerve Tonic Co., bD8hol Ul>On the baBle of pnre. rra!4c.

short neck, broad, full back, good heart of Kansas City, Mo., announcing the merits HAY-Uecolpts for forty-elght boora, S10 tona. g��=-8!t��l,'���; :�: :':'�,' 46�c.
of the Lion Nerve Tonic Restol·er. It is Steady and in flli" demand. Fanny prairi.!ll

girth, good shOUlder, very heavy hams, ,6 50@7 00: choice. 16 00@621\· low gl'Rdes,l3 IlU St. Lowe.

splendid bone and stands up square on his far from the policy of this paper to blindly @5OO: timothy. oholce. 19 OOQ,9 r>ll: No.1, 18 50: Jnne 25. 18M.

toes. He Is very. active and stylish and Indorse whatsoever article may chance to No.2, 17 00@750:choiceclo;ver.mixed,1800@.WHEAT-Recelpts.19.ooo bnshelB: sblpments.

be ted I it 1 b t I thl SliD l,!!OO bnshela. The market was nnsettled early,
they think he will make a hog that will al- presen n s co umns, Ii n s case nO'fTER-MRrke,l; draggy bnt all gond goods but etroug later. No. 2 red oash, fi7��c: Jnne,

ways be active. He was sired by Kerr's there is so much of what Is of vast Impor- bringing steady prjces. Creamery - Higbest 57)4ci Jnly, 57:1(c: Angust, 56%c: Heptember,

Tecumseh 2\163."\ 0.', dam, Graceful 1st tance to the general.publlc that we depart· grooeseparator, 16�17c per ponndJ finest gath- "718c.

fI'om our usual custom.
ered creo.m. Uc: tine fresb. gooa flavor. 130: CORN-Receipts, 115,000 bnshols: shipments.

731134 0., and his ancestors have a premium fo.lr to good, t20. Dalriee-Fanoy farm, 12@130: 58,000 bushels. No.2 mixed, OBBb, 39"c: Jnne,
record that Is hard to beat by anyone. Lion Tonic Is an advance in medical sci- fair to good linee.10@1lc. Country atore-packed :l8�0: Jnly:, SSv.c; September, 390.

.

They will keep the readers of the FARMER ence that has d.E)veloped most wonderful -Fanoy 10c: fresh and sweetpacirlng, Ile. OArs-Weak. No. 2 co.eb, 42\1(c: Jnly, 85�0:

results and conditions, since i.t has proved EGGS-Qniet. Fresh, 70. Angust,OOo.
posted on the outcome of this fine fellow, -====================================�

for they believe that many of them will that ,the dread disease epilepsy, so long -

want a pig out of him another year. pronounced Incurable, yields read lIy to' GEO. W. C�MPBELL.
scientific treatment. This is no Idle state··

Mr. C. C. Kert, Verdon, Richardson
ment; Intelligent physicians eVl'l'ywhere'

county, Nebraska, proprietor of the Hills-. now concede that the nervous terror of the
dale herd of Short-horn cattle and Poland-.

ages is a curable disease, while hundreds
China hogs, writes that he has returned

of testimonials from people of Pl'ominence
from a visit through Missouri and brought testify to the wondrous cures Lion Nerve
home with him a pure·bred Cruickshank Tonic has effected. This is what has made
bull, Aberdeen King 101458, weight 2,200 the reputation of the remedy, :though Its
pouOlls. He Is a Ilrand individual and Is

eftlcacy In the Poure of less dreaded nervous

ho.ndsomely bred, being sired by King affections Is none the less wonderful.
Glamls, a. son of Imported Lord Glamis, The remedy is free from all poisonous
that sold for $('.00 as a yearling, and his pur- drugs, does not contain opiates, nor is reli
chaser, Mr.•1'. V. Grigsby, of Lebanon, ance placed upon ordinary tonics of Iron,
Tenn., said after getting two crops by him quinine, stryclIn.ine, etc., but is composed
that he would have been cheap at $1,000.
The dam of Aberdeen King was Flora

of the purest and most costly drugs known
to the medical profession.

Aberdeen, by imported Aberdeen Cham-
We advise a careful reading of the com-

pion, one of 1he Vel'y best sons of the great
Barmpton that was ever Imported. In pany's announcements elsewhere.

securing this bull Mr. Keyt has actell

wisely, as he has a number of broad
backed Scotch and Scotch-topped heifers
that are wOl·thy the service of sucb a bull.

Spring pigs number 120 and are coming
along In fine shape. Ruby B. has a fine
litler of eight, well marked, broad backs,
wide between the eyes, glossy little fellows,
sired by Lambing U. S. 1l1)9'J. Also have a

grand lot of March farrows, sired by Regu
lator Wilkes 115111.

.',

Hon. T. A. Hubbard, Rome, Sumner

county, reports having five young .Berk

shire males, weighing 300 to 400 pounds,
that are extremely fancy, sultl_lble for use

in good pure-bred herds. He also has a

large lot of sows and pigs of both Berkshire
and Poland-China breeds ready for sale

SICK PIGS-THiCK WIND IN COLT.

(1) I have some pigs about 6 weeks old
that fil'st begin to droop, then lie
around and shlver as if cold. I have
been feeding them on sour milk with
corn soaked in it. (2) I have a colt, 3
years old, that had the distemper in
the spring; he is still discharging at
the nose and breathes very hard, mak
ing a noise like a wind-broken horse.
Will you please prescribe through the
KANSAS FARMER? J. W.

Haskell, Kas.
AnS'lIJe1·.-(I) Your pigs may have

caught cold from exposure to rain.
You do not give symptoms enough to

base a diagnosis upon. (2) Blister the
colt's throat with cantharidine oint

ment and give a tablespoonful of the
following powder three times a day:
Nitrate of potash, powdered licorice

root, powdered gentian root, 'powdered
anise seed, of each (our ounces, mixed.
Feed the colt well a.nd do not work it
until it is entirely free from the dis-

Gossip About Stock,
Kansas ranks seventh for the number of

recorded Berkshlres In comparison with
the other States.

D�!�e!!!�h!!�!'O!'!.���shif, it direct to market and to.the right house, .. It
Pay.' It is noexperiment. Onr shippen testify to It

unanimoUsly. We wU1 not only obtain the highest market
price for yonrWooI,if YOllshlp UR. butwewUI send you quick
returns...We are revolntionlzlng the Wool trade by our
Prompt Sales and Quick Returns. We bave done what

the Wool trade said was-impossible.' Instead of' taking six to
tweivemontbs tomake returns forWool, aa most houses' do,
wemake returns in thatmanydays. and our shippers back us
up iii ihiil statement. .

Write for Prices on Wool and_ tile
testimOnialsof our shl1!pIlDi. We are not a:n ell:cluslve wdcJ1
houae. but handle Hay t Oraln and Produce of all klndii.

SUMMERS,. (MORRISON &. CO.,
Commission lercbants, 17' So., later Street, CblcagO.

JI.lB"JiB.lm0B8:
HetlOpoUtaDNationalBaakt
VhIcaIIo, and IbIa Paper.

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE STOCK HABKBTS.

Kansa. VIti'.
Juno 2�, 1894.

CATTLE-Receipts. 2.724 oattlo: 141 calves.
The top WBB 5c higher than a week ago. Dl'888ed
beef eteere 12 711C14 60: oowe, II 35@3 00: hei(ere,
'226: calvee, It B3@6 25: stockere and feeders,
$2 7.'i@3 211: TexBB and Indian steers, Sl1l1l@3 ali:
'!'exas and Indian oows, II 20@2 00: '1'exas and
Indian calves, f2.5U@6 115.
HOGS-ReceIpts, 3,5116. Top price was 22)4c

higher than 0. week all'o. l:Ieavy hogs, U 71i@
Ii 00. Pigs and lights, .. 80@' 8�. .

SHEEP-Recelpte, 7311. ,\ Jot of 'rexos Bhrop
shire yearllnge sold at IS 60. Stookers, II (O@
1 liD: eulla, 2tlc.

Vhleaco.
June 25, 189-l.

CATTLE-Receipts, 8,000.' Market active.
Beef steers, 13 3.�@4 75: �tookere and feeden,
12 s.�@a 110: bnlls, 12 00@3 2.�: cows. at 00@2 8�.
HOGB-Recelpts, ,",000 MarKet opened

strong. Mixed. It 7()@.� ]0: heavy, I( �5 20:
light welJrhts, I' 65@6 10. .

SHEl!lP-Recelpte,8,000. Market stea(ly. Na
tives, II 50@3 311: lambe, per cwt., 12 50@( liD.

GRAIN AND PRODUVE HABK.ETS.

Kansas Vlt,..

June 211, 189&.
The following table shows tbe range of prices

for BOtive "fntnres" in the Chicago speonll\tive
market for tbe speonlativo gradee of tbe 00111-
moditlee. This speculBtive markot Is an index
of all prioes and market tendenoies:

Closed OW8tdHigh- LotlJ- June JUfIj!est. ut. 18. 25.
-------- -- -- -- ---

A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

CAMPBE�L,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live Stock Salesmen····Stock Yards····Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and 32··Basement of East Win�.

COIIISSIOIi FOR 28 YEARS =n::::;t:e::��z 0
BUSINESS and hay. maintained 0

00L
oonfldence and .ucoell.ful r.latlon. L
with woo1 arower. and the trade. +
Our rellnblllty 16 vouohed for by Ohl
caao bank. and mercantile hou....

0Established 1886. •

SILBERMAN BROS. ��fc:�ml��lf.'n.treet 0

Where Will You Spend the Summer?
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway ha.s an attractive list of summer

resorts reached via Its lines. Before YOIl
decide where to go, ask some agent of the
B. & O. S. W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. McCarty, General Passenger Agent,
St·. Louis, Mo.

--------�---------

"Electricity cannot follow a broken wire,
nor success a lying life."

OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+Y#OOL+WOO
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For Sale by all Dealers.
Bend tor Pamphlet, "The Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa. Season opens June 2.3d, 1894.

��JP��gsaOg���������� Season opens June 1st, 1894.

MOUNTAIN LAKE aAMP MEETING,
MOUNTAIN LAKE aHAUTAUQUA,

(W.L. Duvtdsou, D.n.,SUllt.IIlAtrnctioll.)
INTER-STATE W. a.T. U. aONVENTION.
Rates, $7 to $15 pel' week. Address

L. A. RUDISILL, Sup't,
Mountain Lake Park, Md.

--TO--

Picturesque America ! �T.:�i����i:�r�:�

w���1�ls"lT�*'�O:r{, �t�1'i
hold the set longer, and do more
work without IIl1ng than other
8aws, thereby saving n labor and
cost of Illes. They are made of
the best quality crucibleCMt steel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

IF' A FARMER
Your name and 114-
dress shonld 1'0 In
the Farmers DI
rectory. Beedsmen,

publisher! and merchant!will send sample goods In
abundance to you. It IB the only DIRECTORY of
It! kind. Ten cent! In sliver will put your name In
It. Try It, and see the resulta. AddreBB

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

• : ; ; ; ; ; ; - � : ���'.'-RINCH AND FARM FENCE HBrmle.R, durahle lind cheap. Alit nnmber of
.

:" wire. mBY be used with our STAY GUARDS. W....
Wires t..,tched with Aus- -B�rkI6U n HOuc6 1133 The Rookery,

_. - ,

trallan Stretcher Faatene... u Ill. ." CHICAOO, ILL. prWrite for pBrUnnlar••

A GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER

Fit ..;",; ILLUSTUATEI1
HOOKLETS-

TeXRR,
New I\{exlco,
CRllfornllllJ
]{StlRRR,
UkhlholllB-

The

Santa Fe Route

EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and .

Tea at :10 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Preyared in five
minutes from a bOttle 0

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
�ality improved price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM CO.,

lao Gansevoort 51., N.Y.
S.mplebottle. 10 cent.1 make. a plat.

*e�G*G*G*G*G**e*e*e*.*G* It is issued in Beven parts, sixteen photographs each, 112 photographs in
all; one picture, only, on each leaf; size of book, 8ixIOt inches.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem.
I PART 2--,-Slght-Seeing in Jerusalem.

PART 3-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Sea
and Jericho.

THE .

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS Take a Complete Tour of Palestine!
RAILWAY. You all cannot afford to go there. Have It come to you. It will furnish a valuable aid to any

one in tho study ot the Bible. We;rnnnot givoit nway, but we can get it to yuu choanly Our spnea
Is too limited to properly describe it, but it will be nn ornumont in any home,

OUR OJj'FEU:-For every NEW OU OLD SUBSCItIlYI'ION and ONE DOI,Lt\U received af this
office we.will send Part 101' 2 or 3 Ot· 7, whichwill be mailed to address of eubscrtbor ]<'011 �,ACIl
DOLLAU IN ADDITION, for a snbscription, we will send another part oontninlug slxteeu views.
Send in seven sabsol'iptions and $7 und �ou will have the whole series complete,

AIj..d when you get one, show it to yOUl' netghbors; thoy will thou want one, sura.
These 1(iews are published by :L reliable Phllndelphiu firm. and wo seud all orders to thorn to be

filled. We guarantee their sate delivers to Our subscribera.

Anyone who has already renewed subacrtntiou can take advnntaeo of this olfer hr PRyinq forone yelJ,r from end of present subacrfptlon. Price "r ouch part, 2:) cents. AN Y t:lUlltlUIt II�;H WHO
HAS PAiD can have any or all the parts lit 20 cents each.

in the la.ngnage ot Salwl-Hash-Bllz, "NOW HI '1'1m 'l'IMl� '1'0 sunscnnusr-

Using the Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Cars

On all �'ralns.

THE BMBT ROUTE �'OH AI,L POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIaO and the PAOIYW aOAST. Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

ANn FOR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Informntlon apply to any Agent of the Com-

pany or .JAJ\IES IJAUJ<ER,
Gen'} PaBS. & TIcket Agent, St. Louis, Mil'

------OR------

---THE

GRERT

SOUthW8St
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Oommerclal Centers and rich.
farms of

MISSOURI,
�'he Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and,

Thriving Towns of
.

KANSAS,
The Fertne River Valleys and Trade Centers of·

NEBRASKA,
The Grand. Ploturesque and Enohantlng Scen

ery, and the FamonsllllningDlstrlcUi of
COLORADO,

�'he-Agricultural, Frnlt, Mineral and Timber.
Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Woodlands

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Bcenlc
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popular
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full deeorlptlve and llIu.trated PBmj,blets of�ltOO�l���:!::� :��telie�o:o:"'?r�8�fl�o��a::':

.A8'8Dt., or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Gla'll'ullqtr a 'rlotet Altll\, ST. LOUIS, MO..

THE IN.LAND WE LIVE
------Tnl�------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Canyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen anrl pencil.

We have made nrrangcmonts with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FAI!MEH this famous art nnd Iiterary production.

Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 ccnts pel' part. Each part will consist, of
twenty-four quarto pages anrl will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted ill. In add itiou each part will cont.ain from ten to six
tecn beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depleting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 P(l.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL' To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
• subscription to thc ICi,NSAS FAIlMml and at the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURl!:S(�UE AMERICA I,'U/<J/oJ! After seeing one

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, vtx., 10 cents per
number. 'I'his work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a. quarter of a. mil
lion were disposed of at this price.

Deer Park � Oakl'and
On the Crest of the Alle[henies,

(MAIN LINE B. & 0, R, R.)

Ratos, $60, $75. and $90 a month, ac
cording to location. Address
GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manager,

Deer Park, Garrett county, Md.

Mountain Lake Park
Between Deer Park and Oakland.

Through care to Ohlcngo, Bt. Lonls, Colorado,
Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW !tATJo;S TO ALL POINTS.

Especially CaUf()l'llill. 'i'exas and !j()utheRst
ern .POllltR. If you are going to the I\lldwlnter
Flllr Ilt SI\U Frl\nclRCO, If you are goIng to 'l'exR8.
If JOU are J(olng E"st on bustnese or pleMllre-ln
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling. be sure to
consult one of the ngents of the

.',

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

Genernl TIcket nnd P....enger Agent, CUiCAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

AsslstnntOen'l TIcket and PM•. AgOnt,1rOPEKA.
H. O. GARVEY,

City Ticket and Passenger Agent,
601 KansllS Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

Burlin�ton
Route.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS orrv: ST.•TOSEPH

WITH
Dining' CRrs

Vestlhule" Url\wlng Room Sleep InI( CRlit
Reclining Clmlr Cllrs (Sellts Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
�'or full InformatIon, address

H. C. ORR,
A8s't Gen'l Paaeenger Agout, Kausa" City;Mo'

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

��� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural Btate of

the Union nnd a prosperous country. The last
ehunce for froe home. for the fnrmer. �'or reliable'
InformatIon concernIng thIs fnvored regIon, sub
sertbe for tho only farm Journut publlslled there,
the DOMIn, h'IH:U) ANI) �'OHUM, " sIIteen.pago·
Monthly. prIce [.0 cents" yoar. SRmple copy free.
Addres8 HOMJo�. FIELJ) & FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.·
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1894,

HARVEST HANDS $10.00 A DAY easily
• madesellingThe hEll" Blader

and Mower TODSue·S......t. EverT tarnler wenee one.

�:�::::�:;,'.t $�rr.tQ:.��,:.':;:.(;���'/:.; l�!�:s�:i-�aftf

A
B
C
--------------------------------

HORSEMEN·!

SmOld's Brolllo-GBIBrg.
?f..t:�g",c'IJ��lt:eJ!x'V::�.ty�n�%'i:.�.:�.::
",peclBl or general Neuralilla' alao tor Rheu
lDatlBm, Gout, Kidney DlftO;;.'Jera, Aold��":f.f�'he�:'� 1-��\1 :!o......t&f��
Elferveaoent.

.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1111 S. Western Avenue. CHICAGI).

AUTOMATIC
MOWER

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Beales, Wagons, Buggies,

Bay Presses, Tre'e Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, A.sbestos Paints,

Beady lIIixed Paints,
Building Pa.pers, Etc.

.
---

All SU�PlIES AT lOW PRICES TO FARMERS
•

• •

AGINTS WANTeD IVERYWHERI.

,iEs1i.OI COIBAKY -r:;=='!""

�J\�
------_-_.----_

PERINE'S

Ca'mpe�s :Supply CO •

KA�SAS CITY, MO.

Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies,
TonIc Cough Powder, for oough, dlltemper, lOA

of appetite, etc, Pound, by mall, 00 cents.
'l'onlc WorlD Powder, for expelling worms .nd

toning up the .ystem. Pound, by mall, 00 cents.
lIendy Blister, for curb, splint, sweeny and all

parts wbere a bli.ter Is Indicated. Bymalli 60 cents.e:.allJ��-:.�:��� ��.er, for lore neclla, co lar gall.,

Remit by postal note to B. C, ORR, V, B., Manh.to.
tan, Kae.

New Illustrated Catalogue and Special
Prices, free of charge.

Comblnatlol
POLE

or SHAFTS.

STEEL AXLES,
DOUBLE STEEL SEAT-RAISER.
Buy the Best and Save Money.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CIRCULAR;

IBRANCHES:Hlle has none send to us or to our branchea for It. DAV'D BRADLEY A ee., •

DAVID BRADLEY MFG CO DAVID BRADLEY ACo••••
• • ...ADLEY, WHEELER &. Co••

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. BRADLEY, HOLTON 6. CO,. •

and

12
FEET

RAKES

MINNEAPOLI•• MINN.
COUNCIL B�UF", IA.
KAN.A. CITY, Mo.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

DAIN

no mutter how unworthy he may be, but all
fohe world HATES It wlre ronco unless it is

good, A 'VFULL� good, This accounts for
the groat, popularity of fohe PA(�E. Its "an

gelic feILj,nros" are too numerous to mention.
You can't afford to miss Its ucqunlutuuce. _- _

Seud card.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich,

Gnthers from the swath or windrow, dellvertng to
the stuck or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pounds to a 108(1.
So simple a boy can operate It and gather 12 to 15
acres a lIay. Simple, strollg and verydu�
Extremely simple, this
devtce pos- sasses Innu-
morahie ad .. vantages over

:� co:t'f..�t ��[j·,!;tl!'C'lt;
pit c her teeth, metnl

poluted, Easy
to operate,

:." J!lt:.ii�:iiG�.�:.tm":i;�:-t'
Is guaranteea to be thl) only snccesstut wide "-nt
mower on earth, No side draft. Knife Is drtve n

by a pitman which I. the standard device for tha
Imrpose. Used by the best· farmers everywhere.

The only Sweep Rake that p"sltlvely carrie, It,

DAIN JUNIDR HAY STACKER
teethor! the ground when heavily loaded. Bltap'le.Operates porfectly. Durable. Abso)l,Itely unrtva ed,

SEND FOR ILLUS'O CATALOGUES. PAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, N!lQ,

Elxcells them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
Most Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectly Regulated.
FUlly Warranted

B!:!!Constructed and Stronges[
S�T�Made.

FeedWrg::tf���u�e!:lus���,cn}"d�f.l\� ofni�ll�� �i}���
Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines ami no'lera, etc.
S. FREEMAN I SON'S MFG. CO.,

117 Bridge St., RACINE, WIS

o,
WILL PLD� �YTHING \NYWHERE

"

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
In writing to onr ad't'ertll8r1 pleue ..y yon '."1 When writing our adverlll8ra ple88e mention Ihe (Mention KansaB )<'armer.)

lbalr ad�.rtl.amant Innth. KANB.,u I'AU.B. KANBAB FARMlIIlL KANSAS CITY, MO.



16 KANSAS FARMER.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

JUNE 27, 1894.

SHIlOPSHIIUII ltAMS.-WIIl aell pure-bred yenr·
ling rams, sire GrnDd Delight 2d (pedigrees rur

ntahed), ntSl6 for next thirty duys. Klrkpntrlck &
Son, Hoge, Ko.nanB.

'DoLAND· CITINA MA),llIS - Tecumseh, Square
r Business strnln, cheal" .T. D. Ziller, Hiawatha,
Kas.

FOil SAJ,llI Oil TltAD.JII.- A good new hotel In
Parker, Oklahoma, to sell or trade for Improved

Iand In elUltern KnnslUl, Nebraska or Oklahoma.
Write for particulars. AddressWm. Oarper, Parker,
Oklahoma.

WANTJIIll-ShrOpshlre bucks. Address, wit·h pftr·
tlcular8, Postmueter, Fnme, Kas. .

AGJIIN1'S WANTJIII)-Iu every county 10 eastern
KanllUl to aell Rusler's Douule-Aetton Comet

Spray PDmC' Territory given aDd goods shipped by
W. H. Will am., General Agent, Toronto, Ka•.

SUNNYSlllB
- YAKIMA VALJ,llIY. - I r r Ignted

landl. Produce apples, paurs, prunes, peaches,
hops, alfalfa. Worth 1I'lO to fllOO per ncre. "Twenty
acroll enouM'b." For map, prices, particulars, write
F. H. Bngerty, Sunnyside, Wnshlngton.

COMMJIlRCIAL BOT,lIIl, AND RlIISTAUlU.NT.
UftteB pIlr day, 11.26; Bingle meals, 2. cents. F'lr"to

clas. lunch room connected. J!'. Long, proprietor,
528 KaD888 Ave., Topeka, Ku.

FOR SAl.III-A very Hne Boistein male calf, 11
months old. John Wltschy, I!'alrvlew, Kas.

Fon SALllI AND EXCHANGllI- Yonnll .Angus
bu 118. Mo.t noted fam IIleB. WIII Be II oheap or

exchanlle for good driving horae or team or choice
Berk.hlre or Poland·Chlna plgl. Kirkpatrick & Son,
Boge, KIUI.

WAN'l',lIID-A farm near Topeka. Dr. D.W. Roby.
Topeka, Kas.

HAY WANTED.-Cholce and No. I timothy hay.
Will buy or hnndle on commlBBlon. Warehouse

capacity, one hundred enre. Correlpondeooo sono
ted. E. R. Boynton, IU25 West 1IIIeventh Btreet,
KaDftB8 City, Mo.

WANT.lIID, TO TUADE - Three hundred aud
twenty neres clear land In Greeley couuer,

Kon..... , for a threshing outllt. Address Ohartea W.
Grlmel, Constant, Kos.

J'IIIHSlIIY BUI,L-Barob CoomlUlsle 82488 A. J. C. O.
Tbree yearl old. Oolor lolld dark fawn with

black tongue and switch. One of the IInelt animals
In tho State. For sale by C. F. ArmBtrong, proprte
tor of the Clyde Creamery, oirue, KIUI.

WANT1IID-Sale billS, horse blllB, catalollueB and
other printing. A .peolalty at the Mllit job

printing rooms, 100North Kanl88Ave.,North Topeka.

LIGD1' BRAHMAS 1IIXCLUSIVIIII.Y-The farm·
er'B "Itlnd·by." IIIglll, t6 for IItty. Mra.1IImma

BroBlus, Topeka, Kas.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALB-I have lome
line young Galloway:qulll for la1e oheap; allO

Scoteh Collie PUpB. Come end oee them, or addre.l,
11'. R. Buntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun188 Co., KBI.

BIII1,OW THllI BJ.IZZARD LINJIl-�'rult and stock
farms for sale. EncloBe Btamp for 'price list,

termB, eto. Bynson '" Elmore, Mammoth SprlngB,
Ark.

SBND TO-DAY FOR FnEE SAMPI.Jll COPY OF
Smtth's Prt,(t Ft£rmer, a practloal Western hortl·

cultural journal; 00 cents a yenr. S'IIl(tll's Fruit
Farmer, 'l'opeko., Kaa.

GnANn SQUARE PIANO FOR SAf,lII- Or will
trade for "good·slze family flrlvlng horse. Ad·

rei! liB.," KanS88 Farmer omee, Topeka.

"HOW TO RAISIII PIGS"-A free book to forlll�
'3r., postpaid. J. N. ItelmerB, llavenport, la.

CDEAP itOOFING.-We will sell you a two or

three·ply roo"n!, ready to lay, that anyone can

apply, sultalile for dwellings, bllrns and other
building., tor 11.7. and 12 per squnre of 100 feet, III'
cludlnJ( tin CflPS, nfllls and coating. Topel", Itoof·
Ing Co., 101! En.t 1i'lftb St., Topeka, Kns.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 1894,

Scott county-Jos. Griftlth, clerk.
BORSIII-Taken up by D. 111. lIahOock, In Lnlletp"

May 17, 181'4, one medlum·.lse black horae, branded
]. with - over letter on left hind leg; valued at 115.
Waballnsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Sol Stanley, In Newberry

tp., P. O. Vera, one bay mare, about 5 years old, ...u
die markl, white .pot In forehead annon nose, some
white hairs back of left fore tuot, lame In left leg or
ahoulder.

Gray county-W. J. Francisco, clerk.
'1'UUIIIE MAUlIIS-Taken up by WIlliam J. nOWII'

lng, In Montezuma tp., May IR, 1894, three mare8-
brown, bay and gray, 6, 7 and II year. old, no brands;
valued nt 16.�.
Comanche county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
MARB-'l'aken up by S. B. Gregory, In Nelcatllng"

tp.,P. O. Neacawnga, May 14, 1894, one bay mare,
Ove feet live Inches high, three white feet and star
In forehead; valued at f,'lO.

RUsh county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.
BORSIII-Tallen up by F. N. Mills, In Nekoma tp.,

May 16, 18114, one dark bay or brown horae, lett hind
foot whlte\white Bpot In forehead, about 8 yeal8

01�J'-rsr_�V!�:;'':,�;ori;13::lca���n horae, about
12 yeare old, bone spavin 011 lett hind leg, rlghthlnd
foot white, atar In forehead; valued at f15.
H.oBS11I-By same, one brown horse, left hind foot

white, smnll white spot In forehead, about. years
old; valued at 180.
Cherokee county= P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by C. E. l1algler, In Shawnee

tp., P. O. Crestline, one black more pony, wbltespot
on fore leg, ahod all round.

Linn county=.luo. J. Hawkins, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by D, K. Paddock, Rlue Moulld

tp., P. O. Blue Mound, .1 une 4, 181'4, one dark brown

�eOf?:a':-'�I�h8tr.��r�r.!:.' lett ear dropl down, cut on
Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Wateon M. Beeman, In Ed·
wardl tp., P. O. Leoti, May 22, 1!!!t4, one bay horse
pony, four feet nine mehes high, wire cut on right
arm, both hind feet white above pastern Joint; vnl·
ued aUlD.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 20, 18.94,
Cowley county-s-J. H. Fishback, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by A. A. Knox, In ]Iolton tp,

June3,1894, one black mare, Htteen hand. high,
4 years old. three white feet, mark on left ankle.
MARIII-Taken up by Lewl. A. BasI, In Bolton tp.,

Aprll 19. 1891, one bay mare, Ilxteen hILndl high, 12
year. old, four white feet, front feet white above
pasterns, white .trlpe down forehend, white apot on
nose, two collar mark. on right shoulder, shod all
round; valued at '2G.
Cherokee county=P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
HOBSIII-Taken up by B. F:Rains, In Pleasant

View tp., one roan horae, fourteen and a hal f hand.
high, shod all around, left front foot and rlKht hind
footwhite, foretop cut otr, 4 yearl old; valued at 12•.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
TWO BORRBB-Taken U1l by .John Bkort, In Pot

tawatomle tp., P. O. Myer. Valley, May sr, 18"4, two
bay norses, 8 and 4 yeILrs old, no mark. or brands;
valued nt 1IG5.

Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by B. B. Pulliam, In Rlchlan<!

tp., .June I, 18114, one bay horae pony, weight about
10l pounds, collar mark 00 shoulder; valued at 110.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 27. 1894,
Marshallcounty-E.E.Woodman, clerk.
MA IlE-Taken up by V. D. CrAwford, In Noble tp.,

P. O. Vermillion, one dark sorrel mure, supposed to
be 2 yellrs old, no marks or brands; valued at 112.

SHEE1',

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM.
For twenty·nlne yenrs we hnve kept strictly to

the Delaine aheep-,vool on a nnltt.OIl CI&rm""8,
nnd we gUlLrnntee snttsfaction in sizo Ilnd in qnallty
of wool. Rams and ewes for sale. We have thirty·
five yearling rums, sixty rBm illmbs nnd "fty yenr
ling ewes. Bave reduced price. 110 I,er cent. A
bnrgaln. Write at once to

ALEX. TURNBULL IlL SON,
CedarvIlle, Ohio.

SWINE.

J.G.'PEPPARD 1400·1402 UNION AYE.

SEEDS Iln.r.-T A SPWCIALTY.

BecI,Wblte, Altalfa andAlilkeCloTers, KANSAS'CITY MDTimothy,Blue grastl,Orohard graao,Red
Top, Onion I8to, Tree 1MMId1, Cane_d. .,.

WANTIllD
- 1'0 sell two good residence rental

properties. Choice and centrsllocatlon In To· Th hb d D J Hpeka. Or will trade I'or good rarm land. Addre.. oroug re uroc- ersey ogs
lIII. A.,·' care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

.

THlII BYDRO SAFETY ].AMP - F'or
Incubators and brooders. Perfectly

safe and reliable. 1 am alBo agent for the
Web.ter & Hannum green bone·cutter,
and handle all kind. of poultry supplle.,
such lUI oyster shelll, ground bone, dried
blood, Bunllower leed, ete. In poultry, I

only breed tbe S. S. Bamburgl, the best egg·pro·
ducer ral.ed. Send for circular of what you wont.
J.P. LUCRI. Topeka, KIUI.

Ml.8CELLANEOUB.

J l\f. HOSM�llln, J.ivo Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. )o'ine stock a specialty. I respectfully 80

licit your bU8lne.s an!lgunrnntee satlsfflctlon. 'l'erms
rensonnble. Secure dntes early.

F, M. WOODS,
Live Stock ·Auctioneer, Llucoln, Neb.
Refer to the beBt breeders In the West, for whom

I do bu.lue••. Prices reosonable ami corre.p0J;ldence
sollolted.

JAS. W. SI'AIUiS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, l\1"rHhall, Mu.
Sale. mnde In nil Stutos nnd 'l'errltorles. Hefor to

the best breoders In the West, for whom I hllve
mnde sales. Write or telegrnph for dilLe. before
adverURlng. TerUls rensonable.

DU. S. C. OUR, VETEUINAUY SUllGEON ANII
UlIINTIS'l'.-Graduote Ontario Veterinary Col·

lelle, Canodn. VeterlDlLrY IIIdltor KANSAS b'AItMIIIi.
All diseases of domestic nuhnn" treated. U1dgllng
ca.tratlon and cnttle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend call. to any distance. Omee,
Manhattan, Kaa.

SoAM���!.��iur�I:�.,S���KH��eca;���:nEJtt=
ferellt aets of stud books and hord books of cattle
and hog8. Compile cntaloKues. Retained by the
Olty Stock Yard8, Denver, Colo., to mnke all tholr
large eomb!natlon sales of horaes and cuUle. Have
sold for ne"rly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of HDe horses n
specialty. I,arge acquaintance In Cnllfornla. New
Mexico. Texa. and Wyoming Territory, where 1
have made numerous public soles.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F, M, CURYEA,'8ox'151. Lincoln, Neb,

Registered stock. Send forH·pnge cntalogue,prlceR
and history. containing much other utteful informn
tion to yotlng breeders. 'WIII be Hont 011 receil.t fir
Mtnmpund nddresl:I ••1. M. STON"BBllA In�lt, Panola,))1.

-On Tu�sday. Wednelday. Rn.1 Thllr.dBT .

of each week. Private s.les every day, At the

olSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE. MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST IlL FINEST INSTITUTIoN OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.

stiUn head handled during 1893. All ltock lold direct from the farmer, free from IIIBtllUle, and muot be at

�:res::�:t:W':lt�'fr!,:,ltel'd"d�:!: W. S. TOUIH I SOl,M,rs., lansas Cit" I••

HORSES!
SOLD AT AUCTIO.H ..

CLOVER AND VINES
and all matted or trashy growths plowed
easily, -turned under perfectly.

.

AVERY'S MOON'COULTER
does it on any Plow,Wood or Steel beam. Thous

ands are using and praising it. Circulars free.

Send us name of your Implement dealer.

B. F. AVERY & SONS_ Leutsvitle, Ky.
Largest Plow Works In The World.

W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a One eelection of all breeda on hand. I.eng time to relponllble partlel. Farmers' com·

panle. a apeelalty. Write for full partloulars. VllltorB alwaya welcome. Addre..

WI JI Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Nebl

The KansasCityStockYards ..,

Are the mOllt complete and commodions In the Weet and the B800nd IarIf88l; In the world,

Higher pricee are l'88llmed here than fnrther e!Ult. This ie due to t.he faot that stock marketed here

Is In better condition and hBB Ieee ehrlnkage, havlng been shipped a ahorter dieta.noe; and alao to

there being located at theee :yards eight packlng.houB8B. with an aggregate dally capacit, ot 9,000
oattle, 40,000 hoge and 4,000 eheep. 'I'here a.re In regular attendance sharp, competltlve bu,ere for

the packing honsee ot OhiClljfO, Omaha, St. LouIe, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boaton.

All ot the eighteeJI railroads l'llIlIling Into Kansns City have direot eODDeotion with the )'lU'ds,

1,'746,828
1JliIj,7\12
2f9,017
1ltl0,2H7

1,1566,046

OOiclal Reoelpts, 1893 .

Slaughtered In Kan.aa City ..

Sold to feedera ..

���� :'::fr.�jiiaDia8·(iii;::::::::::::::
O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON,

General Manllller. Beoretary aad Treuurer. AIIlltant Gen. ManRller. i!uperlntandent.

Cattle an1
oalTel. DOIlI. Sheep.

norae. and Van.mulel
--------

----

1,948,373 1569,1517 31>,097 99,7151>
1,4:!1,7Il:l »72,»85

10,126 71.:184
610,469 16,�OO

22,15221,948,3157 4158,869
----

B.P. OHILD, E. RUST,

STOOK FARM I �f��LOLl�J�!�DJ.NI�n�te�tq�L�§!
1,200 acres, $12,000. No bllzzllrds, no winter fced. th� Inrgest �;r!����:���� i�e��8����t���' :::��11�i-

F. P. BROWN, Gillett, Arkansas. motion or catalogue addre.s: OLOF SllHWAHZKOPF.
.

DEAN, 1689 WABASH AVENUR, CIIIOAGO, ILLINOIS.

HO! ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Do you want cheal' lands'f Send fnr froe

cIrcular containing full dOtlcripUon of OkllLhomn, lts
Moll. oliwute, crops Ulld other resources, wIth vulu
!Lble stfltl.tlCH. Addres. llAGAN, l'ALN'1ll & nus·
Sl11l;rJ, 0 UTTlUIE, OI{T..AnoMA.

P A PEARSON MeHtted and l
• • refurnished. f
Kln8ley, Kan8as,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
'AND MINNESOTA

John B. Campbell, l Manallers.R. G. Kessler, f

Armourdale Hotel,
.

Kanaa" CIty, Kan8aH •

•1 and .1.21) per dllY. Five mlnutel ride on
electriC cara from Union Stock Y.ud••

B THE':��!�,JOE" HIVECHEAPEST I BEST I

Bargains for Sale.
J am Belling excellent farml of 11lO acres In nooks

county. KaDtUl.8, and In central NellrssklL troOl If,
to '10 nn ncre, nnd moot of them Improved. 1 have
8,�BO ROres In 1,lncoln county, Nebraska. If 80ld
qulok In per aore, .pot ca.h, will take It, which I.

only half Its value. One ot the belt stock an.1
IIraln farm. In KunBos, well and extenSively 1m·
proved, and other great barg"lnB. Don't pay rent
any loDger, but own your own farm. Write what
yOU want to

U. J. KENDALL,
Itoom 1507 Brown Ulock, Omaha, Ncb.

Real Estate Bargains.
J own the town .Ite of Halsey. Thom ... (lo., Neb.

It haB depot anlt lither rallroud Improvements 10'

FOR SALE·• 00 to 110 00 rented on the HID tlcres. It I. elear Rnd will be sold
.... • per 10.. for hulf Its valne or exohanged for Omoh .. property10 years tlme,low Int.

or a clenr fnrm. Write for "artlculare.
FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHAIIICE. I have several line lots neur tbe McthodlBt col·

WE HAVE HI b II b altb II lelle at University PlllCe. Uncoln, Neb .• for B"le

Ct SO, e yC· cheap, or will exchange them tor farm landB.

churches and markets, I::r:;aJ��:����r I 'B. J, XE�ALL,
tlums tree. •• W. NAR.EOANG, Allerd"., •• Dlk, a07 Browu Block, OMAHA, NEB.

"FLY-FIEND"
will pOBit,jvely prott!ct HOfees And Oattle from ,flny
annoynnce fwm Flies, Gnllbf and InsB.cts of. every. kl.d,
hnl.rovoH ILpp�nrnnco of t.he co�t. �h8pensl1lg wl�h fly
nett! UU()111'1111'Ilfieti "11 "111 IU:rr flfl,..,. fry It sud be convlncr-d.
Price of' "Fly-}'iend." incl�lding brush, q_u�rt cans,

SI.tH); halt·..:alloll, $1.70; onegRllon.lIII2 • .,O. O.II�
gallon \Vill lnst S head of lior8es or cattle an entire

seaHon. Ueware of imitations. AddreltB

CrescentMfg. Co" 2109 Indiana Ave. Phlla.

Make Cheese Instead of Butter
(I'OT one dollar I will mull you ten rennetH,

wIth inMtrnetlon

GH S
for mnking nnd

curing checHc nt hllmo wlLh HIWh
II 111J n ruttl,li UK EE E overy farmor Ilow
hll,H. I (unclredN of fn.rmm·8 nnw

lIRlnj,t my 1)I'oeOK9. YOUT monoy rofulHtclllf yon filiI.
C, .1<:. J{]'l'TJNtH';lt,

l'owell, )l�dllllllldH Co., South Dllko1;a.
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